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MINOR INJURIES— Two Wheeler women received minor 
injuries about 4 p m Thursday when two cars collided at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Kingsmill Kim Clubb, 21. is loaded 
onto a stretcher by Pampa Medical Services personnel while 
Pam pa P o lice  D epartm ent o fficer John Goes, left, 
investigates the accident Clubb was a passenger in a 1980 
Chevrolet driven by Michelle Wiggins. 21 Both women were

treated and released for minor injuries at Coronado 
Community Hospital D river of a 1975 Oldsmobile also 
involved in the accident was Guadelupe Jaram illo of Pampa. 
Wiggins was cited for failure to yield right of way while 
turning left; Jaramillo was cited for failure to show proof of 
insurance (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Food prices jum p 1,4 percent

InfLation increases slightly
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P i  — 

Wholesale prices, up for the first 
time in three months, rose a 
modest 0.3 percent in July as food 
costs posted their first increase 
since March, the government said 
today

Still, wholesale prices for the 
first seven months gained at an 
annual rate of just 2 9 percent. well 
below analysts' predictions of a 
gain from 4 5 percent to 5 percent 
for the full year

Today's report was the latest in a 
mounting series of signs that 
inflation is remaining at modest 
levels despite the economy's 
unexpected strength

R ob ert Gough,  of  Data 
Resources Inc in Lexington. 
Mass . said in advance of the 
report, "Inflation is very much 
under control"

In its new report, the Labor 
Department said food prices rose 
1 4 percent, their steepest climb 
since January Those prices had 
fallen 0 6 percent in June and I 2 
percent in May. the steepest drop 
in nearly two years 

Much of the blame for last 
month’s food price hike went to a 
15 1 percent gain in vegetable 
prices, which followed a 10 5 
percent gain in June 

Potato prices alone were up 44 2 
percent in July, said department 
ana l ys t  Cr a i g  Howel l ,  as 
wholesalers further drew down last

year's stocks at the same time new ■ 
potatos have yet to appear on the 
market

Pork prices were up 8 3 percent, 
the result of shrinking supplies at a 
time of steady demand Last year, 
farmers had sold off large numbers 
of pigs, driving prices down With 
herds depleted, however, prices 
this summer are rising

Offsetting the increase in food 
prices was an unusual 3 1 percent 
decline in gasoline prices, the 
second monthly fall

Normally, gasoline is more 
expensive in the summer driving 
season

But oil and gasoline prices have 
been falling since spring, in part 
because demand during the peak 
vacation months has not lived up to 
expectations and because, analysts 
believe, the OPEC nations have 
been producing more than a 
million barrels a day above their 
self-imposed limit of 17 5 million 
barrels

The July gasoline price drop was 
the largest for a single month since 
March 1983

In today 's report op the Producer 
Price Index for finished goods, the 
official name for the wholesale 
price measure, the department 
revised its calculation for price 
act ivi ty in Apri l  from the 
previously reported no change to a 
0 1 percent gain

The index measures month ■ to -

month changes in the prices paid to 
producers for food, energy 
products and other items The 
prices consumers actually pay — 
usually to retai l ers — are 
measured by the Consumer Price 
Index. The producer price measure 
often gives a good idea where 
consumer prices are heading

Detailing last month's price 
activity, the Labor Department 
said:

—Fresh fruit prices were down 
10 8 percent, the biggest drop for 
any component of the food price 
measure.

Beef and veal prices rose 2 6 
percent Fish prices, reversing a 19 
percent drop, were up 6 9 percent 
Egg prices fell 0 9 percent. poultry 
prices were down 0 4 percent

—New car prices were up 0 2 
percent Light truck prices rose 0 4 
percent

—Natural gas prices rose 0 8 
percent while fuel oil costs were off 
1 1 percent

TTie energy price calculations 
reported today were for June That 
component of the wholesale price 
measure lags a month because 
energy companies report their 
prices too late for inclusion in the 
most recent index

—Capital equipment costs were 
up 0 2 percent

All the changes are adjusted for 
normal seasonal variations
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Special to The Pampa Newt
LUBBOCK Lawyers  for 

D o rch ester Gas Producing 
Company read Bill Harlow's 
deposition Into testimony Thursday 
in an attempt to show he was 
producing illegal gas

In the March 8 deposition, the 
Harlow Corporation's owner said 
his West Panhandle Field oil wells 
produce gas associated with oil or 
solution gas coming from oil He 
also said he thought he had the 
right to produce oil and casinghead 
gas, but not dry gas or "gas-cap 
ga s "

What has been produced and just 
what kind of gas it is are the two 
central issues in the trial, which 
concludes its second week today. 
The outcome could set a precedent 
for other suits being brought 
against independent oil operators

Dorchester is seeking $500.000 In 
damages and a halt to the 
production of what it claims is its 
gas Harlow claims it can and does 
produce only casinghead gas with 
oil in the disputed brown dolomite 
layer near Pampa

Visiting District Judge Robert 
Montgomery has ruled that Harlow 
owns casinghead gas. or gas that is 
indigenous to an oil stratum and 
produced with oil. Both sides 
continued debating the meaning of 
that statutory definition and its 
application to Harlow's oil wells

In the deposition. Harlow said it 
Was impossible to produce oil 
without casinghead gas He 
differentiated that from dry gas 
and said he had trouble with 
Dorchester's use of the term dry 
gas

Harlow concluded that if 
Dorchester's nearby gas well 
produced the same type gas as his 
oil wells, then Dorchiester must be 
producing oil also If the gas is 
different, he surmised, Dorchester 
is higher in the column than 
Harlow

Harlow said there was no dry gas 
that could be produced from his 
lease, nor was there any way dry 
gas could move into the oil column 
But he claimed he knew where he 
could find oil in the brown 
dolomite

Dorchester president James 
Raley indicated earlier Thursday 
that he thinks there is no 
producible oil in the brown 
dolomite. But Harlow's deposition

shows he was convinced he could 
find oil and casinghead gas there, 
though he knew he had no right to 
produce dry gas or let it escape into 
the oil zone.

Dorchester at torneys are 
expected to introduce Harlow well 
test results today or Monday and 
probably will put Dorchester vice 
president John Donnelley on the 
stand today. It is uncertain 
whether Harlow will testify in his 
own defense

Raley acknowledged gas is 
produced with oil but not the same 
type gas that his wells produce He 
said he is not sure that what 
Harlow produces is casinghead 
gas

Harlow explained,  in his 
deposition, that he perforated wells 
in the dolomite because Walter 
LaFon.«a  former Dorchester 
employee working for Harlow, told 
him Dorchester's gas wells had 
produced oil from the dolomite.

Raley admitted his firm did not 
claim the rights to casinghead gas 
found in other nearby oil wells in 
the late 1960s or in one of its gas 
wells which began producing oil in 
the 1970s He termed that an 
oversight, not an inconsistency.

He also conceded Dorchester 
never challenged the classification 
of Harlow's wells as oil wells, even 
after its gas production reportedly 
doubled. The Yucca Sage Lease - 
wells nearby were not challenged, 
he said, because their gas 
production in the last two years 
was insignificant.

Raley testified he doesn’t think 
oil operators are entitled to 
perforate the formation if it is 
partly above sea level

"We got all the gas in the 
formations wholly or in part above 
sea level  Har low got the 
formations wholly below sea 
leve l." Raley said "If they 
(Harlow) produce gas. they must 
give it to someone else."

Based on a 1954 conveyance, 
Raley said only Dorchester can 
produce gas regardless of what 
kind it is. The lease owners had no 
right to give any gas above sea 
level to anyone else, he claimed 

Raley claimed Harlow did not 
comply with a farm-out agreement 
requiring him to prevent gas-well

See LUBBOCK TRIAL, page two

Vote on reservoir to be close
WHEELER — Voters in Wheeler 

County will go to the polls Saturday 
to decide whether water can flow to 
the proposed  S w e e t w a t e r  
Reservoir northeast of Wheeler 

At issue is ratification of a 
contract between the Wheeler 
County Water District and the Red 
River Authority to build a 2.530 - 
acre lake on Sweetwater Creek 
seven miles east and three miles 
north of Wheeler and bonds to 
finance the construction of the 
project The cost of the lake project 
has not been pinned down, although 
developers estimate it to be $27 
million They anticipate a tax rate 
of 20 to 25 cents per $100 valuation 
to finance the construction 

Another proposition authorizes 
the levy of a maintenance tax.

which is not to exceed 4*'4 cents per 
$100 valuation, to finance the 
establishment and maintenance of 
the project

Because of the size and apparent 
ambiguity of the project, emotions 
are strong on both sides of the 
issue.

Supporters say the lake is needed 
to guard against future water 
shortages and to boost area trade 

Opponents say the county has 
adequate water and the lake, if it 
could realistically be built, will 
burden taxpayers 

Because of the heated debate, a 
large turnout is expected at the 
election An employee of the 
Wheeler County Clerk's office 
reported 207 absentee ballots have 
been mailed or turned in She

called it a very good turn-out 
Polls will be open from 7 a m. to 7 

p m at the nine precincts 
Precinct polling places are; 

Precinct 1, First State Bank of 
Mobeetie; 2. Wheeler Senior 
Ci t i zens’ Center,  3, County 
Commissioner Courtroom at 
Wheeler County Courthouse; 4, 
Allison School. 5. Methodist church 
basement at Heald. 6. Lela School;
7. the Lucille King home in Twitty:
8. Shamrock City Hall and 9, 
Shamrock Amer i can Legion 
building

Anticipating the heavy turnout, 
supporters and opponents are 
actively campaigning for their 
sides

S h a m r o c k  C h a m b e r  of  
See WHEELER, page two

Air
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
It’s been 41 years and thousands 

of miles in-between, but this week 
two former buddies of an aviation 
class at the Pampa Army Air Field 
saw each other for the first time 
since May 1!M3

Retired U S Air Force Lt Col 
Maynard Y Binge of Clinton. Md . 
and Lawrence Berry of Hot 
Springs. Ark., got together when 
both decided to attend the annual 
PAAF Reunion for their first trip 
back to Pampa since graduating 
from the former air base during 
World Warn

Both men said they had not heard 
of the annual reunion until earlier 
this year

Binge, now working as a civilian 
with the Pentagon at Washington. 
D C., said he learned of the reunion 
while reading a column in the 
Ret i red Off icers Association 
magazine The Pampa event was 
mentioned He "immediately sent 
out an i n q u i r y  to Nina  
(Spoonemore) and got all the poop 
on it," he said

Binge will be the featured 
speaker at the I2th annual banquet 
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Starlight 
Boom of Coronado Inn.

He said he r e c e i v e d  a 
membership list of the PAAF 
claaaes and saw Berry's name and 
address listed.

Barry reported he had received a

bulletin on the reunion from 
Spoonemore, executive secretary 
of the PAAF Reunion Association 
He assumed she had found his 
name from the 43E Association - 
graduates of the May. 1943. 
aviation classes at the PAAF 

He said the 43E group has had 
some reunions, but he had not 
attended them But this year he 
received a roster of former cadets 
and located Binge's name on it.

Berry, a retired vice president of 
sales and marketing for the ABF 
Freight Line, called Binge and 
learned he was planning to attend 
the PAAF reunion.

“ His voice hasn’t changed one 
bit," Berry recalled " I  recognized 
it immediately when he answered 
the phone "

Berry had initially suggested he 
could pick Binge up in Amarillo, 
where Binge was planning to fly in 
for the reunion But after looking at 
the map and realizing it would be 
“ about too miles out of the way." 
he suggested Binge should fly down 
to Fort SmittirArk 

Binge said Berry invited him to 
join him so they "could reminisce 
on the way up" to Pampa.

So Binge flew into Port Smith 
Tuesday night, spending the night 
with Berry and his wife at their 
home They drove to Pampa 
Wednesday ,  j o ining others 
gathering at Coronado Inn for 
several days of activities.

Both recalled some of their 
memories of the former air field, 
which closed Sept 30. 1945. after 
three years of operation east of 
Pampa

The two spent about nine weeks 
ât the base, arriving in March, 
1943. and graduating from the 
Advanced Twin Engine Pilot 
Training School on May 24. 1943. 
with their gold bars, silver pilot 
wings and second lieutenant ranks

Binge said the two buddies had 
been together through primary, 
basic and advanced training at 
Chickasha and Enid. Okla., and at 
Pampa. They went to separate 
duties after leaving Pampa and 
had not seen each other until 
Tuesday night

“ E v e r y t h i n g  was done 
alphabetically," Binge recalled 
afamt his early service months 
The whole class moved together 
fi .m one training activity to the 
other, lining up and even sleeping 
in beds alphabetically.

Berry was married, so he 
managed to live off base in Pampa 
in "some little old house.”  he said. 
Wednesday afternoon he and his 
wife drove around looking for their 
former residence.* He said they 
couldn't locate H, but he felt he was 
within a couple of blocks of it at one 
time

See AIR BASE, page flve

41 YE A R S  LA TE R —Two form er pilot training 
classmates from the May 1943 class at the 
form er Pampa Arm y A ir Field got together this 
week for their first time in 41 years when they 
decided to attend the 12th annual P A A F  
Association Reunion currently under way here. 
Posing for a reunion portrait are retired U.S.

A ir Force Col. Majmard Y . Binge, leR, of 
Clinton, Md.. and Lawrence Berry of Hot 
Springs. Ark. Binge will be the featured speaker 
at the reunion banquet at 7 p.m. Saturday In the 
Starlight Room at Coronado Inn. (S ta ff | ^ t o  by 
Ed C op lan d )
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D A IL Y  R E C O R D
services tomorrow hospital

No funeral services for Saturday were 
reported to The Pampa News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News 

prior to press time

m inor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.
THURSDAY, Aug. I

1:59 p.m - A 1978 Ford driven by Kandy Bolding 
of White Deer collided with a 1984 Ford properly 
parked at 1423 N Hobart Bolding was cited for 
unsafe backing

3 p.m - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Curt Duxon 
Beck and a 1979 CMC driven by Ida Brals Nail, both 
of Pampa. collided in the 1100 block of West 
Charles. No citations were issued.

3:55 p m - A 1980 Chevrolet driven by Michelle 
Wiggins of Wheeler and a 1975 Oldsmobile driven by 
Guadelupe Jaramillo of Pampa collided at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Kingsmill Two persons 
were injured in Wiggins' vehicle and received 
incapacitating injuries, they were transported to 
Coronado Community Hospital by Pampa Medical 
Services Jaramillo received nonincapacitating 
injuries and was not treated Wiggins was cited for 
failure to yield right of way while turning left 
Jaramillo was cited for failure to show prd^f of 
insurance

4 48 p.m - A 1980 Ford driven by Kevin Reia 
Cooper of Pampa ran off the roadway in the 1000 
block of West Alcock and collided with a traffic 
light pole The car then struck a parked and 
unattended 1976 Oldsmobile No injuries were 
reported Cooper was cited for unsafe speed under 
the limit

8:10 p m. - A 1983 Yamaha ridden by Primitive 
Garcia of Pampa collided with the roadway in tiie 
900 block of Rosewood after the rider lost control of 
the motorcycle No citation was issued

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissloat
Johnson Mauri. Pampa 
Donna Goff. Pampa 
Martha McCauley.  

Pampa
Christopher Kupeunis. 

Pampa
Jim Murray. Pampa 
John McBride. Pampa 
Erin McBride. Pampa 
Stephen McBr ide .  

Pampa
Lo r ene  G a r r i s o n .  

Pampa
D a n n y  H a m m e r .  

Pampa
Sara Dooley. Pampa 
Da nn y  H a m m e r .  

Pampa
Betty Harper. Pampa 
Ruby Epperly. Borger 
A n n i e  H e n s o n .  

Skellytown 
Richard King. Miami 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Jimmy 

Johnson. Pampa. boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Stone. Pampa.

police  report

boy
Dismissals

Dee Miller. Wheeler 
L eo n a  M a tth ew s , 

McLean
Clint Caylor, Pampa 
Banks Cole, Pampa 
Otto Johnston. Pampa 
Mark Green. Pampa 
Garin Combs. Pampa 
T err in a  Anderson. 

Pampa
Jess Henderson. Pampa 
Yvonne Williamson and 

infant. Pampa 
Lloyde Batson. Pampa 
Erin McBride. Pampa 
John McBride, Pampa 
S te v e n  M c B r id e  

Pampa
Lucious May, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

A d d ie  H i l b u r n ,  
Shamrock

C l a r k  G i l l s t i e  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Wayne McGhee. Erick. 

Okla
Carl Henry. Shamrock

stock market
Th* fra in  quotations mrt

by Irtòolor ”wwiö*
Pampa
ViMIMib
Cora

Evans of

Serins S U
T W  foliowina Quotations show th« 

ancas for vhicri tbese seCuritici couM 
nave bean traded at the time of
caoiMlaiion 
Ky Cent Life 21S
Sarfea 1 «̂
Southland Financial 22S

T V  Mloerinf I  M  a m N Y stock
market ouoialions are furnished by
E d u a N  D Jones A Co of Pampa 
Bea.rice Foods upH
Cabot zi'u  upS
Cetaneae 72'« closed

DIA
Dorchester
Gulf
Halliburton
HCA
Inferaoll Rand
InierNorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penney t
Phillips
PNA
$J
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Tetaco
Zabs
London Gold 
Silver

up'«
closed
closed

upb
closed
closed
uplH
upm
upS

closed
upb
upH 

closed 
up̂  
up'« 

closed 
upl 

closed 
SSd M 

7 M

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.
THURSDAY, Aug. 9

Johnson's Furniture. 201 N Cuyler, reported 
theft of carpet stretchers

Ogden and Sons. 501 W Foster, reported theft of 
items from a warehouse.

Victor Will iams. 713 N Dwight, reported 
burglary of an unoccupied house at 605 N. 
Somerville: five hinged bar doors had been 
removed
FRIDAY, Aug. 10

McCarty-Hull, 420 W Kingsmill. reported an 
incident of criminal mischief 

Arrests
FRIDAY, Aug. 10

Mark Puryear. 25. of Allison was arrested at 201 
E. Brown on charges of public intoxication.

Charles Nelson, 21. of Allison was arrested at 201 
E Brown on charges of public intoxication and 
possession of marijuana

fire  report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

This map shows the location o f the proposed Sweetwater Creek Reservoir.

Coatlaacd from page oneWheeler County election.
Commerce president Nan Rives 
thinks the proposition will pass 

"And we intend to see that it 
passes." she said " I  feel it is 
necessary for our economy, water 
supply and recreation.”

Rives said that the "most 
important issue is the progress for 
Wheeler County.”

But. such progress hinges on 
water supply, she added.

"In order to get more industry, 
we need good water," she said 

Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 
President Don Rives said he’s been 
campaigning hard for the lake. He 
and other Wheeler dealers have 
conducted a telephone canvassing 
campaign feels the response will be 
positive

"There is a lot of stuff in the 
(Shamrock and Wheeler) papers 
today, and a lot of it is opinion,”  he 
said. “ We can't win people over 
with opinion, we have to have 
facts"

F ig u res  from  the Texas 
Department of Water Resources 
give a diverse picture of Wheeler 
County water. The department’s 
1984 maps show ground water  ̂
depths ranging from 380 feet of 
saturated thickness in the 
northeast corner of the county to 60

feet around W heeler. It is 
estimated that water levels are 
also low in Shamrock, the county’s 
most populous town.
I "Where the election will be won 
is in Shamrock," Don Rives said. 
“ It’s not quite as political here as it 
is in the north part of the county. ”

“ People are starting to ask some 
more questions,”  said Tom 
Puryear, who owns property where 
the lake could be built. “ I feel 
better with the more people I talk 
to.”

"But, I feel the election is going 
to be very, very close,”  he said.

Based on visits he has made to 
county town. Puryear figures that 
feelings in Briscoe, Kelton and 
Twitty are negative and Allison 
residents seem confused 
' One bone of contention Puryear 
and other opponents have against 
the proposal is that the contract 
may give the Red River Authority 
a “ blank check”  to control the 
reservoir

He noted that attorneys on either 
side have differing views on the 
contract.

" I f  it is that confusing we should 
throw it plum away,”  he said. " I  
believe the Wheeler Water District 
has felt peer pressure from town

residents.”
He also questioned the contract’s 

validity in that it has not yet been 
signed by RRA chairman Alvui 
Barnes.

A secretary for the RRA 
confirmed Thursday that Barnes 
has not yet signed it and that a 
regular meeting scheduled for this 
week was been postponed.

W h ee le r W ate r D is t r ic t  
Chairman Pete Burton of Wheeler 
said he’s not bothered by the 
absence of Barnes’ signature.

“ I think that the RRA will sign 
it,”  he said. " I f  the people approve 
it, I don’t see how they would not 
sign it.”

in November, Wheeler County 
voters rejected a maintenance tax 
that would have repaid the Red 
River Authority for its expenses on 
the project. Burton said voters then 
were not sure what the issue was.

Under the contract, the RRA 
would issue bonds to pay for the 
construction of the dam and would 
operate the dam until bonds are 
retired. The district would be 
responsible for supplying local 
support to pay off the bonds — a 
period of about 20 years — and 
would take over the project when 
the bonds are retired.

Nepotism policy prompts 2 resijçpiations FERC judge hearing testimony
MOBEETIE — The possible 

hiring of a local woman as a 
teacher's aide has prompted the 
resignation of her father and father 
- in - law from the Mobeetie school 
board

School board vice president Paul 
Hathaway and trustee Jim 
Hamilton wrote their letters of 
resignation and gave them to 
Superintendent Bob Mickey at the 
board's regular meeting Thursday

Hathaway and Hamilton are 
resigning so that the school may 
hire 1981 Mobeetie High school 
g raduat e  Kim (Hami l t on )  
Hathaway as a teacher's aide 
Board members were to consider 
hiring a teacher ' s  aide at 
Thursday's meeting, but they 
delayed their decision

Texas nepotism law prohibits 
schools from hiring relatives of 
trustees Under the law. schools 
cannot hire blood relatives of 
trustees Districts also cannot hire 
people related to trustees by 
marriage

Such a broad law can limit the 
staff choices open to small districts 
like Mobeetie Trustee Jim Batton. 
whose  daugh t e r  ma r r i e d  
Hamilton's son this summer, 
wondered if the law would affect 
him as the father of Kim 
Hathaway's sister - in - law It does 
not

These laws don't fit in these 
small communities. " Hamilton 
said

Trustees will vote on the 
resignations at a special meeting 
Aug 30 They will also conduct a 
special public hearing on the 
district's 1984-85 budget at the Aug 
30 meeting

Because state law requires 
schools to prepare a budget tofore 
Aug. 20. board members approved 
a tentative 1985 budget Thursday.

The tentative 1985 budget of 
$608.098 is about $27.000 under the 
school's $633.046 budget in 1984

Although the 1984-85 budget is 
below last year's budget, there will 
be a $32.588 total increase in staff 
salaries Spending for the school's 
teaching staff will rise from 
$201.946 in 1983-84 to $218.748 in 
1985 Administration payroll rose 
from $50.312 in 1984 to $55.344 for 
1985 Cafeteria personnel payroll 
rose from $10.907 to $11.998 
Principal's salary rose from 
$32.723 to $30.586

The board approve.^ these 
tentative salaries at a special 
meeting in late July.

In preparing the budget. Mickey

anticipated a carry-over of $45.322 
from the 1984 school year and a 
revenue of $638.778 for 1985 This 
brings the school's total available 
funds to $684.100. Mickey based his 
tax revenue on school year 1984's 
tax rate of 64 cents per $100 
.valuation.
' Because of changes in the state's 
school funding formula. Mickey is 
not sure exactly how much state 
aid Mobeetie will get The new 
formula bases state aid on a 
school's average daily attendance 
and total value of taxable property 
within the district 

According to figures released 
July 18 by the Texas Education 
Agency. Mobeetie was expected to 
get $177.200 in state aid for the 1985 
school year This is $39.417 less 
than what the district got last year 
from the state

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) — A 
federal hearing on a dispute 
between Panhandle oil and gas 
producers ends its third week 
today with 44 more scheduled 
witnesses yet to be heard.

An administrative law judge for 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission is hearing the lengthy 
technical testimony to decide 
whether oil drillers are illegally

diverting gas owned by Dorchester 
Gas Co.

Dorchester owns the rights to gas 
beneath about 50.000 acres of 
P an h an d le  land  and had 
contracted to sell the gas to an 
interstate distributor

The company contends that 37 oil 
d r i l le r s  a re  ta p p in g  into 
Dorchester’s gas and selling it as 
“ casing-head" gas. which is not

subject to the same interstate price 
limits as the "d ry " gas Dorchester 
produces

The oil producers counter that 
the gas they have produced is 
casing-head gas — a byproduct of 
oil drilling — and that it is legally 
theirs.

'The state of Texas is a party to 
the case, but taken the stance of 
only monitoring the hearing so far.

City briefs

Lubbock trial. Continued from page one

gas from entering the oil zone
Harlow atlortneys tried to show 

that Dorchester wants to change 
state well classification law They 
also tried unsuccessfully to 
question Raley about a letter 
Dorchester wrote to the firm that 
owns Yucca

Lead defense counsel Broadus 
Spivey contended Dorchester did 
not sue Yucca because it is owned 
by Amari l lo Oil Company, a 
subsidiary of Pioneer Natural Gas 
Dorchester at torney Robert 
Templeton, lead counsel for the 
plaintiff, objected repeatedly, but 
Spivey persisted

With the jury recessed.  
Montgomery ruled Spivey couldn't

ask Raley about his request for 
favorable publicity from Pioneer 
officials That led to Spivey's 
complaints about Templeton's 
objections in front of the jury 
alleging Spivey was violating the 
judge's rulings

Templeton responded to the 
effect that if Spivey “ couldn't 
stand the heat," he should "get out 
of the kitchen "

Mo n t g o m e r y  v i ewed  the 
behavior of both lawyers and their 
complaints as identical and 
legitimate

But. he added. “ I ’ve heard about 
all of this I care to I ’d appreciate it 
if you’d get back to trying the suit "

TRALE E  CRISIS Center for 
women 669-1788

Adv
ACT I presents an evening of 

one-acts Friday and Saturday, 
August 10 and 11, at the First 
Christian Church Fellowship Hall. 
17th and N Nelson. 7:30 p.m 
1983-84 Season Tickets honored At 
the door adults $6. children $4

Adv.

DINNER AND Vintage style 
show. Friday. lOth, 7:00 p.m. 
Starlight room Tickets available 
at the Coronado Inn

Adv.
G A R A G E  S A L E :  

Friday-Saturday 2213 N. Christy

Clean childrens clothes, furniture
Adv.

GYMNASTIC CLINIC (coaching 
and judging) 7p.m. Friday, August 
10 at Gymnastics of Pampa, north 
of the City on Loop 171. Public is 
invited

SENIOR CITIZEN Day each 
Tuesday at Modern Beauty shop, 
Perm special August 14 thru 
August 17, $22.50 We welcome 
Gwen Davis Sutton back to the 
Modern and debra Bryan Wells. 
Call 669-7131 for your appointment

Adv.
JOEY ALLEN and band at the 

Cabaret Dance contest Friday. 
• TRIBUTE TO ELVIS ” Saturday 
Meet your friends here 318 W

Foster at Somerville.
Adv.

AIR SHOW, Saturday from 1 to 5 
at Perry Lefors field. All kinds of 
a ircra ft & activities. Public 
invited

Adv.
PAMPA PRINT Shop, 1314 N. 

Hobart, will be closed August 13-17 
for vacation. Thank you.

Adv.
TOP 0 Texas Cowbelles will 

meet Monday, August 13. Pampa 
Club, ll:30a.m

PAMPA SOCCER Registration, 
Thursday, F r id ay  6-9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a m.-7 p.m. Pampa 
MaU.

Lefors district to discuss proposed budget
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
LEFORS — Trustees of the 

Lefors independent School District 
have set Aug 20 as the date for a 
public meeting to discuss the 
proposed budget for the 1984-1985 
school year

The meeting will begin at 7 p m 
in the library at Lefors High 
School

Board president Walter Jackson 
said the purpose of the meeting 
would be to adopt a budget for the 
school district

In other action during its regular 
meeting Thursday night, the board 
rejected five bids for a 1977 
C h e v r o l e t  s c h o o l  bus  
Superintendent Jimmy Collins said 
he thought the submitted bids were 
way too low for the value of tht bus.

Collins said the bus was clean 
and In very good shape, with only a 
light acratch on the body and with 
the engine in good running 
condition

The trustees selected Harry 
Youngblood as voting delegate and 
Arnold Story as alternate for the 
upeoming convention of the Texas

Association of School Boards in 
Austin

The action was necessary to 
replace former board member 
Gene Gee as delegate: Gee had 
resigned his board position to 
become principal of Lefors High - 
School Youngblood had previously 
been selected as alternate

Gee presented a tentative 
version of a new student handbook 
to be distributed to LHS students 
and their parents at the beginning 
of school He said the handbook 
needed updating in some areas to 
provide information on new 
graduation requirements and 
policy changes

Among the policies is a change in 
the student dress code Prohibited 
for wearing to school are sleeveless 
shirts and shirts or blouses made of 
see-through material or fishnet 
material

The board approved a student 
transfer policy agreement with the 
Grandview-Hopkins Independent 
School District for students in 
grades seven through 12.

Collins said the students in 
0-HISD may attend Lefors schools

beyond the sixth grade without 
having to obtain a written transfer 
request form But verbal approval 
must still be obtained from the 
board

The agreement also calls for any 
students in that district to supply 
their own transportation to Lefors 
schools, Collins noted

The trustees approved the 
evaluation o f the d istr ic t ’s 
Five-Year Priority Plan prepared 
by departing LHS principal Allen 
Jenkins The plan concerns the 
LISD efforts to improve student 
performance in academic areas. 
Collins said the main area needing 
improvement was reading skills.

The board approved Collins’ 
recommendation to eliminate one 
of the three state-approved bus 
routes for the district. Only five 
students will be bused into the city 
during the next school year, Collins 
reported.

In personnel matters, the board 
accepted the resignation o f 
LaJuana Gibson as librarian. The 
trustees employed Lynna Gall 
Crockett as librarian and English 
teacher.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy with a 60 percent 
chance of rain. High in the 
mid-70s Low in the 60s South to 
southeasterly winds at 5-10 mph 
30 percent chance of rain 
Saturday with the high in the 80s. 
At 6 a m today. Pampa received 
.4 inches of moisture. Low this 
morning was 62.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
WEST TEXAS: A flash - Hood 

watch continues today for the 
South Plains, the Permian Basin 
and much of the southwest. 
Otherwise, mostly cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms 
through Saturday. Highs in the 
70s. climbing to the 90s in 
southern regions. Lows in the 60s 
and 70s.

NORTH T E X A S : M ostly
cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms in northern and 
western areas. Partly cloudy 
elsewhere Highs in the 90s. Lows 
in the 70s.

SOUTH TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thundershowers. 
Highs in the 9te. Lows in the 70s

EXTENDED FORBCAIT
Saturday through Maaday

North Texas: Chance of 
thunderstorms most numerous 
across northern half of area. 
Temperatures slightly below 

(Seasonal normals. Daytime highs

'in the low and mid • 90s, 
nighttime lows in the iow and mid 
•70s.

' South Texas: Partly cloudy 
and warm with scattered mainly 
daytime thundershowers, most 
mimerous south and along the 
coast. Lows in the 70s except near 
•0 immediate coast. Highs in the 
OOsexcept 90s Immediate coast.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
w i t h  w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms, warmer Sunday. 
Highs Panhandle and South 
Plains from upper 90s Sunday 
wanning to nsnr 90 MoBday Mid

Tuesday. Lows in the lower 90s. 
Highs Permian basin and far
west near 90 Sunday warming to 
lower 90s Monday, TuesMy. 
Lows lower 90s Sumtay and mid - 
90s Monday and Tuesday.

H i ^  Concho Valey near 90 
Sumby warming to mid • 90s 
Monday, Tuesday. Lows near 70. 
Big Bwid, highs from lower 99s 
mountains to mid • 90s valleys 
Sunday warming to upper 99s 
mountains to near 191 vaDeys by 
Tuesday. Lows mid • 90s 
mountains u  lower 70s lower
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Sherman man observes lOOlh birthday j f r

SHERMAN, Texas (AP )  -  
Ernest Moran was 8 years old when 
his mother died with tuberculosis 
and a doctor told his father. "None 
of your children will live to grow up 
— they will all die of TB ”

Moran chuckled at the thought of 
having the last laugh Sunday will 
be his 100th birthday.

His daughter, Johnnie Lee 
Prichard, and son, B.R Moran 
have planned a party for the 
occasion.

Earlier this week, in the sun 
room of the Chapel of Care where 
he lives. Moran described his 
satisfaction at beginning his 
second century.

"1 hope my nephew can come for 
the party. He still lives on the old 
home place in Kentucky. It would 
be good to see him again,”  he said, 
adding that his last visit “ home” 
was in 1978

Born in Columbia. Ky., in 
August, 1884. Moran came to Texas 
in 1902 when he was 18, settling 
near Tom Bean. There, he 
recalled, he "worked for room and 
board and 50 cents a day "

Moran and his 20-year-old 
brother, Walter, moved to Texas to 
escap e  fr ic tion  with their 
stepmother.

“ Our mother had an aunt living 
in Whitewright, so we just kind of 
ran away. Left with a change of 
clothes in a paper bag and rode the 
train for two or three days and 
nights. We didn't have money for 
food, so we got pretty hungry 
before we got here.”  he said.

The aunt was surprised to see 
them, he remembered, but she 
cooked up a “ real big meal for us. 
Nothing ever tasted so good. ”

The next day, she introduced her 
nephews to a Mr Mooney ham and 
“ I got a job helping him get his 
crops in — room, board and 50 
cents a day. I worked for him a 
year, then went to work for Mr. 
Tom Gant.”  Moran said.

That was a job with better terms 
— room, board and 75 cents a day, 
and in 1906, he married the boss's 
daughter, Rosa Lee Gant.

“ We married sitting in a buggy,”  
he reminisced “ We were all 
dressed up and sitting up there in

the buggy. Lots of folks married in 
buggies in those days ”

He and his bride settled on a 
farm south of Tom Bean, in the 
Rose Hill community, and it was 
home 101̂ 71 years.

“ I started farming with a single 
stock and double shovel — that was 
a plow," he explained “ It was 
pulled by mules. And back in 
Kentucky, I remember my daddy 
used a steam engine that was 
pulled from crop to crop by yokes 
of cattle.”

“ I went from that plow to a 
riding cultivator to a tractor. ”

Farming's biggest advance, he 
observed, was the combine, then 
the hay baler and corn picker 
Electricity produced the most 
important change in his lifetime, 
he said, but for the farmer, “ Those 
machines were best. They let one 
man do it a l l "

U n t i l  such m e c h a n i c a l  
innovations arrived, harvesting 
and threshing showed little 
advance since the days of the 
pharoahs

Actively engaged in farming

beyond his 90th birthday Moran 
said he raised com, wheat, oats, 
cotton. Hereford cattle and hogs on 
his Tom Bean place.

During his long life, Moran kept 
the cancelled check that paid for 
his first car, bought in 1918. “ I paid 
$519 for a Model T Ford. I was 
driving it home and met a man that 
wanted it. I sold it to him on the 
spot and made a profit on it. then I 
went back and bought myself 
another one,”  he said, delighted at 
the memory.

His m e m o ry  o f G ro v e r  
C l e v e l a n d ’ s D e m o c r a t i c  
administration isn't so genial. “ He 
was a bad one. Cattle and hog 
prices went down to nothing They 
were selling for two-and-a-half or 
three cents a pound. Those were 
bad days"

Moran said he still has two 
ambitions; “ I ’d like to go up in an 
airplane. I ’ve never been in one. 
And I'd like to make one more trip 
back home. The last time I was 
there was in 1978. but it will be 
nearly as good to have my nephew 
here for my party, if he can com e"

R E A D Y  FO R SECOND C E N T U R Y — Ernest Moran 
reminisces about farming near Tom Bean for 71 years 
recently. Moran will celebrate his 100th birthday Sunday at a 
party at his daughter’s home in Sherman. (A P  Laserphoto)

Hirings could slow artificial White looks for solutions
intelligence development

AUSTIN (AP )  — Academic 
researchers are concerned that 
business interest in artificial 
intelligence will drain the basic 
research talent pool and slow down 
development of computers that can 
think

Marvin Minsky, professor at the 
Massachusetts Inst itute of 
Technology, said, "There is a 
small population of basic research 
people in this field. There are only 
less than a hundred people doing 
these things, and there are many 
hundreds of hard problems"

Minsky and thousands of other 
university professors and business 
representatives attended the 
American Association for Artificial 
Intelligence conference at the 
University of Texas this week.

Those grappling with artificial 
intelligence are trying to create 
computers that can see. hear, 
speak, unders tand human 
language, reason and learn.

In business, complex computer

p rog ra m s  that mim ic  the 
decision-making abilities of human 
experts are the rage in the 
high-technology community. But to 
develop these systems, business 
needs people well versed in 
artificial intelligence, and there 
just aren't many of them

“ For a long time, artificial 
intelligence has been real ivory 
tower stuff that only the true 
believers would commit their 
careers to,”  said Gordon Novak, 
head o f the new Arti f icial  
Intelligence Laboratory at UT 
“ Only recently did the big bucks 
start flow ing"

The desire to hire experts, in 
areas ranging from medical 
diagnosis to oil well exploration, 
has prompted creation of several 
start-up companies and major 
efforts to develop expert systems 
within large companies such as 
IBM, Texas Instruments and 
Xerox.

The president of Carnegie Group

Inc. in Pittsburgh, Larry Geisel. 
said there are only a few hundred 
people with qualifications for 
building expert systems, and “as 
many as a thousand companies are 
competing for these people "

Some professors with new 
companies have maintained their 
academic ties, but UT has seen two 
r e s e a r c h e r s  in a r t i f i c i a l  
in te l l i g ence  leave for the 
Microelectronics and Computer 
Technology Corp., a private 
research consortium based in 
Austin

MCC Chairman Bob Inman said 
he tries to avoid hiring academics 
when possible, largely because he 
is a s t rong  supporte r  of 
fundamental university research. 
However, he said, in artificial 
intelligence, most of the available 
talent can be found only in 
'Universities

The full effect of such losses on 
long-range research is not known.

Dallas leads in building permits
DALLAS (AP)  — Dallas heads 

the list and three other Texas cities 
are among the top 10 growing cities 
in the United States based on 
construction permits during the 
first quarter of 1984. according to a 
survey by Dun & Bradstreet Corp.

More than $744 million in 
construction were reported in 
Dallas between January and 
March as measured by building 
permits issued

That construction volume was 20 
percent more than in Los Angeles, 
which ranked second in the survey, 
and more  than twice the 
construction total in New York 
City. The Dallas Morning News 
reported

Permits for new construction in 
Dallas rose about 81 percent in the

first quarter from a year ago, said 
Dun k  Bradstreet, which surveys 
construction permit activity in 200 
major U.S. cities.

Construction permit volume was 
up 25 1 percent nationally in the 
first three months of the year 

Three other Texas cities were 
ranked among the top 10 most 
active construction markets, the 
survey showed. Houston was No. 6, 
Austin No. 8 and San Antonio 
ranked ninth

Houston was the only one of the 
four major Texas cities reporting a 
decline of building permit volume 
from a year ago Building permit 
activity declined 52 percent 

The decrease was attributed to 
the general slowdown in economic 
activity because of a recession in

the energy industry, which has 
af fected the residential and 
commercial building markets

Eight of the top cities in Dun & 
Braibtreet's survey are located in 
the Sun Belt, ^ n  Diego and 
Phoenix ranked third and fourth 
respectively. San Jose was listed 
seventh and Baltimore was the 10th 
fastest growing.

Although not ranked in the top 10. 
Northeastern and Midwestern 
c i t i es  showed the b iggest  
p e r c e n t a g e  i n c r e a s e s  in 
construction in early 1984. The 
News reported Building nearly 
stopped in those areas during the 
recent recession

Odessa. Texas registered the 
sharpest decline in building permit 
volume totals

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Mark 
White says he is satisfied that 
pr ison o f f ic ia ls  are doing 
everything possible to stop inmate 
violence, but there are "no 
guarantees" that prisoner attacks 
will stop.

Nine Texas Department of 
Corrections inmates have been 
slain by fellow inmates this year. A 
total of 28 have been stabbed since 
July 18, most with homemade 
weapons fashioned by inmates.

During a Thursday closed-door 
meeting that lasted more than two 
hours, prison officials told White 
they will institute a new system of 
housing inmates according to 
potential for violence. White also 
was told TDC will seek about 
$300.000 for security devices and 
expedite training of new guards.

“ In contrast with other systems 
of similar size, Texss (has) a very, 
very safe prison," he said.

But White told reporters; “ There 
are no guarantees under any set of 
circumstances that there won't be 
continued violence in any prison in 
the country. You've got the most 
violent people in society in a very 
constrained situation."

Part of the problem might be a 
“ misconception”  within prison 
about a feideral judge's reform 
order and a change in TDC 
administration, according to 
White

"'There may be a misconception 
on the part of some prisoners and 
possibly some guards that the 
prisoners cannot be punished for 
their activities.”  he said, adding 
that state money will be used to 
help prosecute inmates accused of 
prison attacks

White said he did not blame the 
violence on U.S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice's 1980 
reform order But he did say there 
were fewer deaths under the "old 
sy s t em "  that Justice found 
unconstitutional.

“ I'm not going to be trying to 
focus any blame on anybody" for 
the inmate violence. White said

“ The court order required a

ARANSAS PASS. Texas (AP)  -  
The mayor of this coastal 
community wants to know how 
much it would cost to build a 
desalinization plant to make his 
town less dependent on the strained 
Corpus Christi water system which 
begins rationing water Aug 25

Mayor Tommy Knight said 
Aransas Pass and the nearby cities 
of Rockport and Ingleside all buy 
water from the San Patricio 
Municipal Water District, which 
has a contract to purchase water 
from Corpus Chisti.

He said the district has asked all 
municipal customers to begin

seeking alternative water sources 
because of the prolonged drought.

Aransas Pass has asked for an 
engineering study to determine the 
f e a s i b l i t y  o f  bu i l d in g  a 
desalinization plant and is also 
considering drilling water wells for 
immediate relief from mandatory | 
rationing

But Knight said the city hasi 
p rob l e m s  in s e e k in g  the 
supplementary water because of 
its contract with the water district. 
That contract requires the city to 
buy all water from the district.

Knight has asked the water 
district’s board of directors for

permission to drill wells and the 
board as agreed to study the 
request

Knight said engineers will study 
the cost of building and operating a 
desalinization plant that could 
produce about 10 million gallons of 
water daily to serve the three 
towns

The mayor  said he had 
informally talked to officials of 
Ingleside and Rockport who were 
interested However.no official 
action has been taken by the city 
councils.

Knight estimated that water 
from the plant would cost between

Amount of oil spill underestimated
GALVESTON, Texas (AP)  — 

One of the Gulf of Mexico's biggest 
crude oil spills was even bigger 
than suspected, the Coast Guard 
said.

When the hull of the British 
tanker Alvenus split open 12 miles 
(rff the coast here July 30, officials | 
calculated that 18 million gallons 
of Venezuelan crude poured into 
the Gulf

Those figures, however, were 
based on estimates provided by 
Conoco, which owned the cargo, 
and has now revised them upward.

Conoco now says almost 2.3 
million gallons drifted toward the 
Texas coast^said Galveston-based 
Coast Guard spokesman Dale 
Puckett, adding that not all of it got 
there.

"Federal scientists assisting the 
Coast Guard say 34 percent of the 
oil dissipated, evaporated, or 
emulsified,'' Puckett said.

That was small consolation to the 
N  heavy equipment operators and 
cleanup workers toiling on the hot, 
sunny beaches of Galveston Islend, 
where the bulk of the spllj^endcd.

Between noon Wednesday and 
noon Thursday, the crews picked 
up and hauM  away more than 
2,100 cubic yards of contaminated 
sand.

In addition, 00 cubic yards of 
tarry crude residue was hauled 
away to a waste dump in 
Hitchcock. Texas. Puckett said.

“ We've got SO of the 2S-yarders 
(trucks), nine road graders, four 
pickups, and seven front-end 
loaders all on Jamaica beach,”  
Puckett said.

The ship's owners and operators 
have agreed to pay the millions of 
dollars It wilt cost for the cleanup, 
but have already gone to federal 
court to limit their liability.

In addition, they face a civil 
penalty of up to IS.OOO.

Texas Gov. Mark White named 
an advisory panel Thursday to 
review the handling of the spill and 
recommend ways to improve 
state-federal response to massive 
oil spills in the future.

Meanwhile, Capt. N.J. Bartlett, 
an Investigator for the British 

^Department of Transport, spent

Thursday aboard the tanker 
interviewing crew members about 
the accident and events leading up 
to it.

As a representative of the United 
Kingdom, Bartlett alone has the 
authority to investigate the 
accident that caused the spill, but 
he is being assisted by the Coast 
G u a r d  a n d  N a t i o n a l  
Transportation Safety Board.

Bartlett, who has refused to 
release any details of his inquiry, 
said when he is finished here he 
will return to London and report to 
his ministry.

The Department of Transport 
will then decide whether a formal 
investigation is required. Bartlett 
said.

In the last two years, however, 
only three of about 100 incidents 
have required a formal inquiry. 
Bartlett said. ^

The Alvenus; meanwhi le ,  
remained on station where it split, 
held in place by tugs while its 
remaining cargo is transfered into 
barges for storiM  at a Conoco 

. tarmtatal In Ljike Ciiarlar__________

change in the way in which our 
system is operated. I don't condone 
the way the old system operated I 
understand and I think the proof is 
clear that there had been abuses of 
persons in the prisons," he said 

“ But the ultimate abuse of a 
person in the prison is life and 
death. It appears today we are 
having more people killed in Texas 
prisons then we did under the older 
system. It may have been a very 
tough and harsh system, but very 
few people were killed. " said 
White.

There is a "d ifferen ce of 
opinion”  on the court order’s effect 
on the prison, according to the 
governor, who said, “ 1 don't know 
that it woujd benefit us to argue 
about i t "

Dr. L .J. Zachry
Optometrist
669-6839

Combs - Worley Building

V .C .R . S A L E
This

Month
Only

lOO Will Hold 
On Layaway 
Any VCR Till 

Christmas

r^ ir

Trio o f area towns mull cost o f  desalting plant
35 and 40 percent more than 
current rates, “ but it would be an 
unlimited supply"

Until recently, the cost to desalt 
either brackish or pure sea water 
was considered economically 
unfeasible and little consideration 
was given to the process when 
cities explored alternate or 
supplemental sources 

Until it signed a contract with the 
water district 21 years ago, 
Aransas Pass had obtained water 
from wellsŜaturdaŷ

Lunch

*2.29
11:00-2;00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast &

Choice 
of Potato

40 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables
(99* Extra)

Open Daily 
till 10:00 p.m. ^

618 N. Hobart 
666-8351
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VIDEO RECORDERS

Super Lightweight Portable
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VR5000 Dockable portable VCR.
• Dockable, inter-locking design separates 

for home and away
• 14-day programmable auto-record.
• 136-channel quartz electronic tuning
• Recorder is less than 6 lbs
• 12-function Space Command* Wireless 

Remote Control.

S M O O  UyMW HH 
% A I  OhristMM

VC1000 Low-Light Camera 
with auto-focus.

• 6 :1 variable speed power zoom 
lens

• f1.2 lens with macro-focus 
capability

• li-inch SATICON’“ pickup tube 
for precise color and resolution

• Sertsitive to 10-Lux.
• Ultra-Compact size.
• Built-in stereo/niK>no microphone

Good seleetion 
on all modols

*50lOO layaway Wl
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4 - l t o a d  V I c t o o  S c a n n i n g

14-Oay one event programmabSlly with 
predalon 4-head scanning tor opiknum 
partormance 2-way picture tpaad 
aaarch Pauaa/aMI frame advance AMo 
rawtnd One-kiuch Inatant Record, lor 
up to 4H hra of atSomaHc recording

MODEL VR2000.
wtlhoul enacting programmed aulo 
record Artd optional 10-frmclion Space 
Commend' Wreleaa Remote Control

*50“
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LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This nowspopcr is dedicotod to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understands freedom orxf is free to 
c o i i ^  hirnself oryj aM he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rx>t a 
political grant from government, orKl that nnen hove the 
right to take morol oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is rteither license rKX onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty o f oneself, r>o more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Looite Flatcher 
l\jblishar

Wally Simmons 
Monaging Editor

Opinion

A  $3 tfillion war 
against poverty

As the stock market danced with joy last week. 
Democrats made sure we didn’t miss a government 
report on poverty. Compiled by the Census Bureau, the 
report said the number of Americans living in poverty — 
as officia lly defined — increased 870,000 in 1983, to 35.3 
million people.

As can be expected, the report quickly changed into a 
football to be kicked around by the two political parties. 
P res id en t Reagan's comm erce secretary, Malcom 
Baldrige, said the figures showed that a four-year trend 
of increasing poverty had been stalled. House Speaker 
Tip O 'Neill, a Democrat, disagreed, contending, “ Under 
Reagan, the poor are getting poorer”  Who is right?

Almost 20 years ago. President Johnson launched his 
"W ar on Poverty”  This massive government effort has 
grown eve ry  yea r since then, along with other 
government programs aimed at redistributing income in 
this country. Under President Reagan last year, 
according to the Commerce Department, federal, state 
and local governments spent a combined $388 billion on 
"transfer payments ' to individuals. From  the beginning 

o f 1965 through 1983. a ll levels of government 
redistributed a total o f $3 trillion. Yes, $3 trillion.

Yet the official 1983 poverty rate of 15.2 percent — the 
one that liberal lawmakers such as O 'Neill, who never 
met a redistribution program he didn't like — is exactly 
the same as it was in 1965.

Three trillion dollars spent, yet poverty continues with 
no dram atic improvement. How many more hundreds of 
billions will the government take from those who work 
and g ive  to those who can’t or won't before poverty is 
eliminated in the United States? That ceiling will never 

I be reached.
Despite the failure of government programs to end 

poverty, many still clamor for more government 
spending Under their "more is better" approach, it 
would seem ridiculous to blame President Reagan for the 
statistical increase in poverty. With Reagan in the White 
House, government transfer payments have continued 
their relentless climb. In the last year of the Carter 
a d m in i s t r a t i o n .  1980. the federa l  governm en t 
redisributed $234 billion. Last year, it handed out $339 
billion, a jump of 45 percent during Reagan's term.

Som e good arguments ex ist  that government 
programs actually create more poverty than would exist 
without them. One reason given by the Census Bureau for 
the persistence of poverty is that more fam ilies are 
breaking up than before, often leaving a woman to raise 
her children alone. But this disintegration of the family, 
especially among blacks, stems directly from the growth 
of the welfare state. Mothers in poor fam ilies are offered 
a choice by the governm ent: depend on the support of a 
husband, who might be undependable, abusive, 
unfaithful or any of the other vices that humans are 
prone to, or rely on the financial assistance of the 
goemment by filling out forms. The only stipulation for 
government support is that the husband leave the family.

Add to this social tragedy the millions of meaningful 
jobs that have been elim inated by welfare-state taxation 
and we can begin to understand why $3 trillion in forced 
redistribution has failed to make all Americans well off 
and happy

How to write your legislator
state Repreaeatative Foiter Whaley, Rt 1. Box 70. Pampa. 

Texas. 7906S. Phone 806-665 35S2 
State Seaalar Bill Sarpalias, P.O. Box 12666, Aastia, Texas, 

78711; or P.O. Box 7626, Amarillo, Texas, 76161. Phone 
Sit—475-1222.

U.S. Rep. Jack Hightower. 13th District Room. 2348 Rayburn 
Building. Washington, D C 20515 

U.S. Sen. Lloyd M. Beatsen, Room 240, Russell Building. 
Washington. D C . 20510

U.S. Sen. John Tower, Room 142, Russell Building. 
Washington. D C . 20510
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Israelis battle
JERUSALEM • Observing another nation's 

decUone is a little like watching somebody elae’s 
divorce proceedings: It’s almost as exciting as 
going through one’s own, but without the pain.

I arrived in Israel the day before Likud (the 
incumbent party — conservative on economics 
and hawkish on foreign affairs) took on its rival, - 
Labor (wooxy on economics and more inclined to 
compromise on foreign issues), for the 120 seats in 
Knesset, Israel’s parliament.

Everybody knew that neither Labor nor Likud 
could win the necessary 61 seats all by itself. An 
afaeurd provision of Israel’s Fundamental Law 
entitlea any party that can win just 1 percent of the 
total popular vote to a seat in the Knesset. 
(Representation is strictly proportional.) This has 
encouraged the formation of a score of tiny 
splinter parties, about a dozen of which have 
enough support to entitle them to anywhere from 
one to five seats.

The two major parties must therefore scramble 
after every election to include enough of these 
little monsters in a coalition to add up to the magic 
61 seats.

Because the small parties range from members 
of orthodox religious sects to outspoken 
communists, the process of assembling a majority

coalition always involves a Jot of good clean fun, 
however much It damages Israel’s reputation as a 
■table democracy.

In the current case, everybody also knew that 
the Likud government was on its way out. Its 1982 
decision to invade Lebanon and throw Yasir 
Arafat’s PLO bodily out of that tormented country 
turned out badly: Syria, Israel’s mortal enemy, 
now effectively controls moat of Lebanon. As for 
Likud's economic policies, it is enough to note that 
interest rates currently range from 18.5 perceiR to 
27.5 percent monthly. (The annualised equivalents 
are 687 percent and 1,760percent.) And inflation is 
at the incredible rate of 400 percent a year.

No one was surprised, therefore, when the 
opinion polls all reported that Labor was running 
far ahead of Ukud. One prominent Likud 
politician put it this way, privately, on election 
day: “ The polls give victory to our foes. The press 
gives victory to our fops. We must look to God to 
give victory to us.’ ’

And, you know, it appears just possible that God 
has obliged him. Final unofficial returns give 
Labor 44 seats to Likud's 41, but the distribution of 
seats to minor parties appear to make it slightly 
easier for Likud to recruit among them the crucial 
61. Negotiations are now uncter way, and no

power
conceivable outcome can be ruled out: not a Likud 
coalition, not a Labor coalition, not even a broad 
“ national unity" government based on a shotgun 
wedding of the two big parties.

What is lamentably clear, however, is that 
neither Labor nor Likud, nor even an unstable 
combination of them, can possibly give Israel the 
strong and determined government it so 
desperately needs. The prospect, instead, is for six 
months or so of drift, under some government too 
paralysed to do anything but hang on to office for a 
little while.

This is bad news, not only (or Israel but for 
Israel’s great friend and supporter, the United 
States. We need an Israel that is economically, 
strong, not one on the ragged edge of fiscal 
collapse. Above all, we need an Israeli 
government sure enough of itself (and of us) to 
consent to genuine steps toward peace with its 
Arabs foes.

But, meanwhile, if Israel's short • range future 
looks bleak, it is good news that Labor couldn’t 
knock out Likud decisively, even when every 
issue, not to mention every poll, indicated a Labor 
victory. Apparently this tough little country isn’t 
ready to turn itself over to the economically woosy 
and the internationally weak, even when the 
alternatives aren't working too smoothly.
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T o d a y  i n  H i s t o r y

Today is Friday, Aug. 10, the 
223rd day of 1984. There are 143 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 10, 1846, Congress 

c r e a t e d  the Smithson ian  
Institution, in honor of Elnglish 
scientist Joseph Smithson.

On this date:
In 1792. mobs in Paris attacked 

the palace of Louis XVI.
In 1809, Ecuador struck its first 

blow for independence from Spain.
In 1821, Missouri became the 24th 

state of the union.
In 1874, Herbert Clark Hoover, 

who would become the 31st 
President of the United States, was 
bom.

In 1921, future President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was stricken 
with polio at his summer home on 
the Canadian island of Campobello.

In 1949, the National Military 
Establishment was renamed the 
Department of Defense.

Ten years ago: President Gerald 
R. Ford asked members of former 
President Nixon’s Cabinet to stay 
on in his administration in the 
name of “ continuity and stability.”

Paul Harvey

The election's grand prize
The next election's grand prise is not the Oval 

Office
The grand prise. .
The result which will profoundly affect our 

nation's next hundred years...
Is the inevitable “ tilt" of our nation’s Supreme 

C^rt.
One hundred fifty - seven cases were argued 

before our Supreme Court during the last session.
Forty - six cases pertained to law and order.
The court, in 36 of those 46 cases, supported 

lawmen over law breakers.
A court scholar has further evaluated the recent 

session by singling out those cases that dealt 
significantly with law and order “ doctrine”

How did the Supreme Court vote when more 
effective prosecution of wrongdoers was at issue?

In all 16 such “ philosophical”  judgments, the 
court voted to enhance our ability to prosecute 
'criminals.

This is an about • face from the legal leniency 
that the court espoused for the almost half - 
century since Earl Warren was chief justice.

The precarious balance of the Supreme Court is 
directly at stake in our next election. As we elect 
presidents and members of Congress, we 
indirectly select members of the Supreme Court.

President Reagan can be expected to choose 
another constructionist; Walter Mondale could be 
expected to choose a liberal.

Mondale told the NACCP, “ Don’t let Reagan get 
his hands on the Supreme (^ u rt!"

Five justices are 75 or older. ,
With Burger flirting with retirement, the next

president will likely select a new chief jiatice. ;
Here is the way the High Court lines up right 

now; I
Brennan and Marshall consistently vote “ left or 

extreme left" — that is “ judicial policymaking.” 
Burger. Rehnquist and O'Connor consistently 

vote right — that is “ for judicial restraint."
The other four can swing either way — White, 

Blackmun, Powell and Stevens.
Campaigners for the presidency may downplay 

this consideration in favor of more “ traditional" 
political issues but. make no misUke, there is 
nothing at stake this next election that compares 
in importance.

The campaigners are aware that the November 
prise is more significant than either of them.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Edwin Feulner

Ferraro factor not a sure bet
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Although it's obvious that the choice of 
Geraldine Ferraro as Walter Mondale's running 
ntatc ia an attempt to attract more women voters, 
it's not as much of a sure bet as some think.

On all the key issues on the National 
Organisation for Women’s agenda, candidate 
Mondale and President Reagan already are poles 
apart. Someone who is going to vote for or against 
President Reagan on the basis of his stand on 
abortion, the ERA and similar “ women’s issues”  
will do so regardless of Ferraro’s presence on the 
Democratic ticket.

What one should look at, therefore. In trying to 
determine how the Ferraro factor will affect the 
election are those matters not generally regarded 
as women’s issues: foreign policy, defense, 
perhaps crime.

The notion that Geraldine Ferraro will attract 
many more women voters to the Mondale ticket 
has a good, visceral feel to It. In my gut, if 1 were a 
Democrat. I ’d believe that too. But a recent- 
survey by Woman’s Day magasine tells a different 
story — that having a women vice • presidential 
candidate on ticket won’t influence the votes of •• 
percent of all voting - age women and. in fact, will 
likely cause others (7 percent according to the 
survey) to vote against the tibket 
*Tlie extensive U  • question survey was 

conducted by Woman’s Day and the Wellesley 
Colfege Center (or Research on Women a couple of 
raontha before the Democratic conventioo. Some 
lUJOO women responded.

Although there’s no doubt more women than 
men voted in the 19M election and will likely do so 
again this year, the Woman’s Day survey showed, 
according to Laura Lein and Lyida O’Donnell of 
the Wellesley research center, that though the 
“ mainstream”  woman “ takes a liberal stance on 
many issues, she’s a hard - liner on others." And 
that could be bad news to the NOW • Mondale 
coalition, which apparently thinks most women 
vote with their hearts, not with their heads.

The Wellesley researchers said their typical 
“ mainstream" respondent was a wife (76 percent) 
and a mother (80 percent), a job holder (82 
percent), and lives on a family Income of $25,000 to 
$30,000 a year. Only one • third identifled 
themselves as Democrats, and an equal number 
idsntifisd themselves as Republicans. When asked 
what Impact the women’s movement had on their 
lives, a remarkable 8$ percent said tt haitai’t 
affected them one way or another. Of the married 
respondsats, 70 percent said they usually 
supfxirtad the same candidates their husbands 
supfMrtsd. And 91 percent said they voted In the 
last presidential sfeetion.

On ths au jor Issues on the NOW agenda — such 
as abortion and the ERA — ths women supported 
the feminist position by wide margins. But It’s not 
an dear from ths I fN  alsctions or any previous or 
subsequent contests that these Issues akme are the 
ones that cauae mainstream women to vote as 
they do— In fact, as their husbands do.

Ifnotthaosiaoiioo.what? -------

—On the ecemomy, only 32 percent said they 
hadn’t experienced signs of the country’s general 
economic recovery. The other 68 percent could 
feel the effects on the improving economy. Will the 
Ferraro factor convince them, as New York Gov. 
Mario Diomo urged in his convenUon keynote 
speech, to throw Ronald Reagan out so the 
DemocraU can “turn things around "? Turning 
things around today means trashing a healthy 
economy.

—On crime and punishment. 83 percent 
expressed support for the death penalty More 
than 85 percent thought the law "tends to treat 
criminals better than victims”  A plurality (45 
percent vs. 40 percent) even opposed banning 
handguns. Ronald Reagan Is strong on these 
Issues, not Geraldine Ferraro or Walter Mondale.

—On foreign policy, 75 percent said they thought 
ths United States' position as a world power had 
sapped in the last ten years, and most of them said 
they were worried about R. Fifty • five perosot of 
the reepondenU said they wanted ths U.S. to do 
more to guard against the spread of eommimism.

The bottom Une is that Ronald Reagan aheady 
has lost the radical feminists’ vote. I f  the Farraro 
factor is going to alter the 1984 presidential 
etection, tt to going * . uS wMh mainstream women. 
Based on Woman’s Day servoy daU, it would

®|Mor that the ehoies of another Nbaral for ths 
2 spot on the Democratic ticket will only help 

focus attentioB on how out • o f - step Democratic 
.  policy-makars are with mainstream everyone. .

ft



Air Field reunion is continuing
PAMVA NEWS friéai. Au«u.t 10, 11

Former cadets, commanders, 
mechanics and civilian workers at 
the former Pampa Army Air Field 
continue activities today and 
tomorrow during their 12th annual 
reunion, including an air show 
Saturday.

Golfers this morning played on 
the Pampa County Club golf, wet 
from the rains of Thursday and 
early today.

A fashion show featuring historic 
costumes dating from the 1800s is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. today with a 
dinner in the Starlight Room at 
Coronado Inn.

A coffee' will be held at 9 s.m. 
Saturday, followed by a tour of the 
old PAAF base, located east of the 
city. A luncheon and the annual 
business meeting will begin at 
11:80 a.m. in the Starlight Room.

The air show, rponsored by the 
PAAF Association, will begin at 2 
p.m. Saturday at the Perry Lefors 
Field, northwest of Pampa.

Ralph Prock, PAAFA board 
memher, said it will be "a  pretty 
good-aiied air show.”

Radio-controlled aircraft will 
perform from 2 to 3 p.m. A number 
of static displays will be available, 
including a World War II B-2S 
bomber, a UC-71 and home-built 
ultralight aircraft. The Texas 
National Guard from Austin will 
have a helicopter and other 
equipment on display.

Rides will be available for 
certain people in the B-2S, Prock 
said.

At 3 p.m. the Texas 192nd 
Tactical Fighters Group will have 
a fly-by at the field. A two-engine 
paraplane from Stillwater, Okla., 
will perform at 4:30 p.m.

Several model airplane clubs will 
participate in a contest during the 
air show.

A reception and banquet will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Starlight

Room. Featured speaker for the 
banquet will be retired U.S. Air 
Force Lt. Col. Maynard Y. Binge, 
now civilian chief of information 
Requirements and Control Office 
at the U.S.  P e n ta go n  in 
Washington, D.C.

Introducing Col. Binge will be 
Lawrence Bwry of Hot Springs, 
Ark. Berry and Binge served as 
cadets in the May, 1943, Advanced 
Twin Engine Pilot Training School. 
Binge and Berry are attending the 
reunion for their first time; it is 
also their first time to see each 
other in 41 years.

Presiding will be Col. Harold E. 
Ottaway of Dodge City, Kan., 
president of the PAAF Association. 
Greetings will be presented by 
retiret^ Col. Roger L. Airgood of 
Lafayette,  Ind., a professor 
emeritus of technical graphics at 
Purdue  U n iv e rs i t y .  David 
Patterson of Alamo, Calif., will

Air base buddies reunited.

introduce guests.
Special guest member is Col. 

William A. Poe of Albuquerque, 
N.M., commanding officer of the 
Quartermaster Corps. Poe is a 
veteran of World War I and World 
Warn.

Following the banquet, a dance 
will be held featuring the music of 
the Forties performed by the 
Mandenville Band.

Presentation of colors will be 
made by the Color Guard of the 
Texas National Guard, Company 
B, 2nd Battalion, 142nd Infantry of 
Pampa. Pledge to the flag will 
led by Daryl Darst of Denver, Colo.

Offering the invocation and 
bened ic t i on  w i l l  be Jack 
Christiansen of Dallas.

The Pampa Army Air Force 
Base closed Sept. 30, 1945, after 
three years of operation. During 
that time, 6,292 aviation cadets and 
3,500 mechanics were trained.

Contiaaed from page 1

Berry said he was called “ Pop”  
by the other cadets since he was 
four to six years older than the 
others in the 43E class.

B in g e  r e m e m b e r e d  the 
tar-papered shacks which were 
used for the barracks. He said they 
were tied down with ropes to keep 
^em  from blowing away from the 
infamous Panhandle winds. 
"People wouldn't believe me when 
I toid them that,”  he said.

He said the shacks created 
problems with inspections. He said 
the cadets were supposed to keep 
everything in top shape for the 
white-glove inspections. “ But the 
wind blew dirt through the shacks 
so lickety-split, it was a chore 
keeping up with it.”  he said.

“ But we managed to graduate 
anyway.”  he said. “ I guess they 
took that (the wind and dust) into 
consideration,”  he chuckled.

“ The training itself was very 
good, except occasionally we 
couldn't fly because the wind was 
so high," Binge remembered.

“ Yeah, this was a good base 
here, really,”  Berry recalled. The 
base had a particularly good 
ground school, he said.

Berry said he had some good 
times here because he seemed to 
run into people he knew or who 
knew acquaintances of his.

The director of the ground school 
was Capt. Charles D. Scott, a 
former resident of his hometown, 
he said. Berry said he hadn't 
known Scott was here until he 
arrived at the base. Berry had 
attended a small private school 
operated by Scott's father.

Joe Meadors: a tactical officer at 
PAAF, had lived only about 15 
miles from Berry's hometown. He 
had not met him until he came to 
Pampa.

Berry said he had not received 
any “ walking tours”  while in the 
service. The tours were given to

men who had received demerits; 
the punishment consisted of having 
to walk around a post on their time 
off. the time depending on the 
number of the demerits received.

He recalled he had been given 
four tours at the P A A F  for 
reporting late to duty once. But the 
m w  he reported to for the tour: 
tum d out to know a number of 
Berry's relatives at Alva. Okla. 
“ So he Just scratched my name 
off,”  Berry said, smiling at the 
recollection.

Berry said he remembered the 
Pampa residents as being “ very 
nice, very kind to u s "  He 
remembered one local leading 
ladies store here, Behrman's, 
which would allow items to be 
charged on accounts.

“ None of us had any money. . . 
The day we got our wings we got 
our first check." he said. The men 
would go down and pay off the 
accounts at the store

Both said Pampa had changed a 
lot since the days they spent here at 
the base.

Binge said he had not seen much 
of the town while he was here. “ I 
don't remember ever being off the 
base, really,”  he said, saying the 
men were too involved in the 
wartime training to have much 
free time.

But Pam p a  "h a s  grown 
tremendously, grown into quite a 
town.”  he said. Berry, who had 
lived in the city with his wife, 
agreed

After their graduation, the two 
men went separate ways in their 
later service.

Binge remained in'the service 
after the war with the U.S. Air 
Force, which grew out of the Army 
Air Force after WWII. He served 
as instructor pilot on a troop 
carrier during the war and as a 
supply officer and pilot in the 
Panama Canal Zone.

Court settlements driving 
up cost of mental treatment

AUSTIN (AP) — Federal court 
settlements are helping to drive up 
the cost of operating the Texas 
Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation, which will 
need a 38 percent increase in its 
budget for the next two years. 
Commissioner Gary E. Miller said.

M i l l e r  a p p e a r e d  b e f o r e  
L e g i s l a t i v e  Budget  Board 
examiners Wednesday to ask for a 
1443.9 million increase in the 
1988-87 budget.

T h e  b o a r d  w i l l  m a k e  
recommendations to the 1985 
Legislature on appropriations to 
state agencies and departments.

He said the increase need was 
caused by the federal court 
settlements of two class-action 
lawsuits that complained of poor

conditions in eight state mental 
hospitals and in three of the 13 
schools for the mentalaly retarded.

Miller said $191.5 million would 
be used to improve care for the 
mentally retarded and $151 million 
to pay for improvements in the 
state hospitals for the mentally ill.

“ We are very much cognizant of 
the financial situation of the state 
o f T e x a s ,  M i l l e r  sa id.  
“ Nevertheless, we are under 
tremendous, pressure to expand 
services and also improve the 
quality of the services we are 
providing"

Miller said the total $1 61 billion 
budget also provides, for the first 
time, $37 1 million for a “ case 
management" program.
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He attended Communications 
Officer School in 1946-1947, then 
requested relief from active duty to 
re-enlist as a master sergeant in 
base supply. But he was recalled to 
active duty as a first lieutenant in 
1949 as a tactical inspector, serving 
in England from 1950 to 1955.

Binge recalled one incident from' 
his tour in England. His wing 
commander wanted a band for the 
base. He looked into the records 
and discovered Binge had played in 
a high school band, so he asked 
Binge to get a band together.

Binge also used the records, and 
he found 35 men who had also been 
in other high school bands. While 
the band was playing one day, the 
official USAF Band came through 
England on a tour.

The director heard Binge's band 
and had him serve as guest 
conductor for the USAF Band at a 
performance. "That was the thrill 
of a lifetime, let me tell you." he 
said.

Binge attended Command and 
Staff College in 1955-1956 and then 
served as resources control officer 
from 1956 to 1960 He was resources 
m a n a g e m e n t  o f f i c e r  and 
telepresentation officer from 1960 
to 1964, becoming a lieutenant 
colonel in 1963.

He then served as deputy chief of 
the Audio-Visual Systems Division 
at the USAF headquarters from 
1964 to 1968 He flew as a pilot in 
Vietnam in 1968-1969. with 141 
combat missions and 835 combat 
hours. After that, he was chief of 
the Information Requirements 
Management Division and chief of 
the Tatepresentations Division at

headquarters until retiring on Jan. 
1,1973. after 31 years, three months 
and five days in the service.

Currently he is the civilian chief 
of Information Requirements and 
Control Office at the Pentagon.

Berry didn't remain in the 
service after WWII, but he served 
with the Air National Guard in 
Arkansas. He recalled he had been 
placed on active duty twice with 
the Guard, once when President 
Eisenhower called up troops over 
disputes with Gov. Faubus in 
integration incidents and another 
time during the 1961 Berlin crisis.

He flew in the ANG until 1965; 
now he's on the retired list.

He worked with ABF Freight at 
Fort Smith, spending five years in 
New York City until he moved back 
to Fort Smith in 1970. He said that 
s in ce  he w a s  wi t h  the 
transportation business, he knew of 
some of the industry in the Pampa 
a r e a ,  n o t i n g  Cabot  and 
Ingersoll-Rand had been ABF 
customers.

The two men are hoping to run 
into some of their former PAAF 
classmates here They said they 
had called up some of them after 
learning of the reunion and invited 
them to come down for it.

Berry said the recent 40th 
anniversary of D-Day has sparked 
a lot of interest in former 
servicemen getting together, with 
lists being sent out to locate others. 
The lists have helped many to “ find 
people you had been looking for,”  
he said.

It was such lists that finally 
enabled him and Binge to have 
their own reunion after 41 years.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  An $8 6 
b i l l i o n  expans ion  o f  the 
"superfund”  toxic waste cleanup 
program is moving toward a final 
vote in the House, but without a key 
section allowing people injured by 
pollution to sue the companies 
responsible in federal court.

Under debate was legislation to 
boost the "superfund”  from its 
current $1.6 billion to $10.2 billion 
over five years and to impose new 
standards and deadlines for the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
to meet in cleaning up abandoned 
hazardous waste sites.

The program enjoys broad 
support in the House and was 
considered likely to pass in the 
final hours before Congress begins 
a three-week recess 

But in debate Thursday night, 
the House voted 206-200 to strike a 
key section from the bill that would 
have given citizens a new legal 
right to sue polluters in federal 
court over injuries they suffer from 
toxic pollution

Opponents argued successfully 
that the section trampled on the 
right of states to define the civil 
law within their borders Pollution 
victims now must sue in the state 
courts under a wide variety of 
terms and restrictions 

"These are sovereign states, and 
they have a right to set their own 
standards," argued Rep. Harold 
Sawyer. R-Mich., who offered the 
amendment And Rep Thomas 
Kindness, R-Ohio. said that if the 
section remained in the bill, “ we're 
going to federalize ... the whole 
legal system of the United States. ”  

Some opponents also said they 
feared that court judgments to 
individual pollution victims could 
divert  money from limited 
corporate funds available for 
cleaning up pollution, creating 
more victims in the long run 

Rep. James J. Florio. D-N.J . the 
b i l l ' s  sponsor ,  said after 
Thursday's vote that he would 
attempt to reverse the outcome in a 
second vote after other work on the 
bill is finished

Even without the federal right to 
sue, the "superfund " bill marks a

m a j o r  e x p a n s i o n  o f  the 
government's principal program to 
confront the problem of hazardous 
wastes seeping into the nation's 
drinking water supplies

Top o ’ T exas
Lf’ iof 'i HV. y 66S 8781 ¿JUifC-lÂ
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THEY'RE HERE
TO SAVE THE WORLD.

GHOSTBUSTERS
Sunday Matinee 2:0n p.m.

7:20 9:25
HENRY TH O M A S 

D AB N EY COLEM AN 
M ICHAEL M URPHY

C L o n K
D m o e R .

E 2  A UNtVf RftAL PfCTim t

Sunday Matinee 2;(X) p.m.

7:10 9:10
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PATRICK SWAYZE C THOMAS HOWELL

In our tíme» no 
foreign army has ever 
occupied American 

soil. Until now.

(êôül
MOM/UA

Sunday Matinee 2:(X) p.m.

7 :15 9:30
He taught him the secret to Karate.

THE
Karate
^ K id

COLUMUA nCTUREB

Hurry! Lost Week!
Sunday Mofina« 2:00 p.m.

7:05 9:15
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Big crop increases likely
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A apring 

niah to the fields by fanners and 
good weather so far this summer 
have boosted crop prospects 
dramatically over IMS, when 
drought and government programs 
cut production 26 percent from 
lM2's record level.

G o v e rn m e n t  and pr iva te  
forecasts point to sharp increases 
in this year's crops of com and 
soybeans ,  wh ich  a r e  key 
ingredients as feed to produce the 
nation's meat, milk and poultry.

The Agriculture Department was 
scheduled to issue its first official 
estimate of 1M4 corn and soybean 
production later today. Also 
included will be the department's 
first estimate of total wheat output, 
along with cotton and a number of 
other major crops.

Prospects for greater crop 
output already have dampened the 
price outlook for some of the 
commodities, including com and 
soybeans.

A month ago. based on past 
trends and a normal growing 
season, the USDA projected a 1M4 
corn harvest of around 7.81 billion 
bushels, up 87 percent from the 
shriveled 1M3 harvest of 4.17 
billion bushels. That would be

second only to the 1M2 record of 
8.M billion bushels.

The July projections also showed 
a soybean potential of about 2.03 
billion busheis, up from 1.57 billion 
bushels in 1883. The record was 2.27 
billion busheis in 1979.

Wheat production, which did not 
suffer greatly from the 1983 
drought, also is expected to

produce a bumper yield, perhaps 
eclipsing last year's 2.42 billion 
bushels — which was the third 
largest in U.8. history. The record 
was 2.81 billion bushels in 1982, a

^ t increase from just under 2.8 . 
«1 bushels in IN I.

Both of Leslie's forecasU were 
within the margin of error noted in 
USDA's earlier projections.

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To begin as part time with 

possibility of Full time

Management position
9.50 per hour
Travel reinbursement pay
2 weeks paid vacation
Paid'Holidays - Dental & Health Ins.
Profit sharing program available
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66S-OOS9
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G L U IN G  M O U NTAIN—High in the Great 
Smoky Mountains near the Tennessee - North 
Carolina line, workmen are literally bolting and 
gluing a mountain together so it w ill stop

crum bling and sending sometimes - fatal 
boulders crashing down onto Interstate 40. ( A P  
Laserphoto)

That good old mountain glue
WATERVILLE, N.C (AP)  -  

High in the Great  Smoky 
Mountains, workmen are literally 
bolting and gluing a crumbling 
mountainside together to stop 
boulders from crashing down on 
Interstate 40.

Traffic along the busy highway 
l inking Asheville, N.C., and 
Knoxville. Tenn., stops for up to 
half an hour at a time while 
workers repair fractures and blast 
loose rocks that seem in danger of 
falling

Hundreds of junked cars, 
smashed flat and stacked three 
deep, form a wall between the 
roadway and falling rock. Fallen 
boulders have taken huge chunks 
out of smaller concrete barriers.

The 813 million project began in 
the spring of 1M2 after a pile of 
rock 200 feet wide fell onto the road 
along the Pigeon River Gorge in 
Haywood County, blocking North 
Carolina's main access to the 
World's Fair in Knoxville. It should 
be finished by the end of the year, 
said Ron Watson, the North

C a r o l i n a  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Transportation's resident engineer 
for the project.

"There have been a couple of 
fatalities directly attributed to 
falling rock," he said. “ I'm sure 
there were many others where a 
rock was in the road and caused a 
wreck. We had quite a large 
number of wrecks down there. 
Almost every week, there was a big 
truck wreck."

Where a fracture in the mountain 
appears likely to widen, under 
water pressure from heavy rain or 
an earth tremor, workers bolt the 
rock together with steel bolts an 
inch wide and as long as 90 feet.

“ We d r i l l  th rough  the 
questionable rock into good solid 
rock beneath," Watson said. "W e 
put epoxy glue in the bottom, stick 
the bolt In, spin it to mix the glue 
and it sets up in three or four 
minutes."

Grout poured into the hole 
prevents corrosion. Hydraulic 
jacks then apply 70,000 pounds of

pressure to each bolt and a nut is 
put on the end.

"W e’ve probably put in 20,000 
feet of bolts already,”  said Watson. 
"We’re probably halfway. ”

“ It’s a very common practice,”  
said Dr. Duncan Heron, a professor 
of geology at Duke University in 
Durham. " It  ought to work. We’ ll 
see”

Watson said if the highway’s 
route through the mountains had 
been cut correctly in the first 
place, the problems might not be so 
severe.

□  □ □

Downtown
Sidewalk
Sole
118 N. Cuyler

SAVE THIS 
SATURDAY 
FROM 8 A.M. 
TO  6 P.M.
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Navy task is hard to fault
By BARRYSCHWEID 
AP Dipiamatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The U S 
Navy minesweeping operation in 
the Red Sea is the sort of 
humanitarian act that carries 
minimal risks and is hard to fault.

After at least 13 vessels were 
d a m s g e d ,  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration this week acceded 
to an Egyptian request and sent 
h e l i cop te rs  and about 200 
servicemen on their way to the 
Middle East. Britain promised 
Wednesday night to join in the 
operation with four minesweepers 
and a support ship, giving it an 
international flavor 

While none of Egypt's neighbors 
apparently asked for assistance, no 
objections evidently were raised by 
them or by Congress, which since 
the Vietnam War has been inclined 
to be skeptical of any overseas 
venture involving U.S. servicemen 

The first order of business is to 
locate the mines and examine their 
features Only then will U.S. 
officials be able to make an 
educated guess who laced the Red 
Sea with dangerous explosives 

Already, the administration is 
leveling criticism at Iran, which 
announced through Tehran radio 
the mines had been placed by the 
I s l a m ic  Jihad (holy  war )  
organisation and were aimed at the 
United States. Britain and France.

Iran's prime minister, Hussein 
Moussavi, denied any Iranian 
involvement in what he said was 
the mining of the Sues Canal. But 
regarding reports that Iran had 
praised the minings. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said, 
"P ra ise  for random acts of 
terrorism is outside the norms of 
civiliaedbahavhM-"  \

From the outset, the ReagM

administration has taken a tough 
line on terrorism. Sometimes, in its 
eagerness to call attention to the 
danger, but also to defend its 
actions in Central America and the 
Middle East, the administration 
has been quick to point the finger of 
blame and to apply the conspiracy 
theory.

Nicaragua has been accused, for 
instance, of supporting terrorist 
groups in El Salvador and other 
Ontral American countries.

The State Department, in a 
report "Patterns of International 
Terrorism: 1982.”  said "Nicaragua 
continues to support insurgent 
organizations in Central America 
that use acts of terrorism to 
embarrass ,  int imidate  and 
destabi li ze go vernments  of 
neighboring countries .."

And immediately after the 
t ruck -b om b ing  o f  M a r in e  
headquarters in Lebanon last year, 
U.S. officials accused Iran and 
Syria of sponsoring the attack.

Accusations of terrorism and 
laying mines can be a tricky 
business.

Only last April, the Reagan 
administration stood accused of 
mining Nicaraguan waters in what 
Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia called “ an 
act of terrorism."

Sen. Barry Goldwatcr, R-Ariz., 
in an angry letter to William 
Casey, director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency, said: "Mine 
the harbors of Nicaragua? This is 
an act violating International law. 
It Is an act of war. For the life of 
me. I don't see how we are going to 
explain It."

President Reagan takes vigorous 
exception to the criticism of the 
administration.
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USE YOUR '  
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
DUNLAPS CHARGE 

VISA OR 
MASTERCARD
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Take 1 
split skirts
R«g.$2S

1 5 .9 9
Choose from two 
styles in your 
choice of Khaki 
or rxivy. All 
with elastic waist 
in poly-cotton 
blends for easy 
core, easy wear. 
Broken sizes.

SALE!
4 9 9  ^  5 9 9

4.99 Lodies Jelly Slippers, closed bock in blue, pink, 
red & wNte.

5.99 lodies Thong Soridals in white and assorted 
colors.

Sizes 5 to 10. Hurry in while we hove your size!

I

adiós
summer

or less

Sum mer's Last Call on her dresses, sportswear 
and separates; his slacks, sport shirts and knit 
shirts! Save now on selected items from fam 
ous label makers in broken sizes and styles

Men's 
European 
Chintz jackets
Reg. 40.00

9 9

Light weight jacket 
perfect for cool 
summer nights 
and crisp foil days. 
As assortment of 
colors in sizes S,
M, L, XL.

Hi

h l l ’ v

Vi

H ’

!J

Misses Dresses
Reg. 40.00

99
Several patterns colors and styles in fabrics to take you 
on through summer and into fall with style.

JU S T  ARRIVED  100% A C R Y LIC

V-Neck Long Sleeve Sweaters

199
Reg. 17.00 Choose from rose, black, turk, or brown in 
sizes S, M, L.

Cardigan Style reg. 24.00
In black, noturof or navy . . . . 14”

lide out hut
tw in  3 3 . 3 3  

full 4 3 - 3 3
The perfect gift for your little one. Made 
of special polyester/cotton sheets. 
Machine washable. Yow choice of red. 
navy, or camouflage. Sheets, all stores

■ ww
Zip-Out Liner 
All Weather 

Coats
Rag. 110.00

l99
Super savings on this groi4 > of aN weather coots 
>d1h Worm z ^ o u t  IMng. Reversal styles to choose 
from. Sizes ^  18 also in Petities.

fiberfHI pljlows 
byPlllowtex

5 . 9 9 S Í ” ' * "

gray porcelain vases
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OctUng. Non I iNunybieM e any room. AIM) I i b l e i

H^kitemumn
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SALE
SO%OFF

O N  S E L E C TE D  M EN ’S D R ESS. 
CASUAL. AND S P O R T SO C K S . 
FOR VALUE, S TY LE , AN D  
S ELEC TIO N . T H E  Q U A L ITY  
IS INTERW OVEN.'“

Cutlery
Sets ____ ___

■ -

W
5 Pc. Set with 1 Q 99
Wooden Block ..............................  i V

8 -Pc. Set with il i l  9 9
Wooden Block ..................... . . . . 4 4

6-Pc. Steak Knives .1 499
With Wooden Block . . . . : .........  1 4  .

6-Pc. Set Steak T 99
Knives only ......................................... /
5 Pc. Set Kitchen 1 A 9 9
Knives only .................  ...............  l U
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Plan for your personal computer; make a desk

By ED BALDWIN accommodate the main unit and contoured trim and leas, complete cutting and splining together oak ufing rabbet joints, with oak desk top and bottom. The upperBy ED BALDWIN
I just knew my neighbors would 

eat their hearts out with envy and 
revise their odd ■ ball opinion of me 
as soon as they saw my brand - new 
spiffy computer And to prove my 
self confidence. I called several of 
the neighbors to come over and 
watch how easily I could set it all 
up and get it working.

Big mistake. Because even 
though I had practiced and learned 
my lessons at the computer store, I 
hadn't given much thought to 
where I'd put the silly thing I 
mean, computer stores have all 
those neat compartmentalized 
desks and tables that perfectly

accommodate the main unit and 
the printer and all the peripheral 
goodies (that's computer talk).

Needless to say, when my 
neighbors all came trooping to see 
the amazing new toy run by the 
competent computer whiz, what 
they got instead was a lesson in 
what my dear wife calls “ humma 
humma.”

I finally did get it all set up. after 
I built the oak computer desk 
shown here. You can make your 
own version of the personal 
computer desk in jig time, using 
our fully - illustrated plans. They 
include scale drawings for the

contoured trim and legs, complete 
step - by • step instructions and 
assembly diagrams.

If you would like to order plans to 
make the desk, which will 
a c c o m m o d a t e  most  home  
computer units including printer, 
please specify Project No. 292S-2, 
and send $3.95. Mail your order to: 
The Woodwright, Dept. 79(WS. P.O. 
Box 159. Bixby, Okla., 74008.

I used five • foot lengths of 
standard 1x8, which actually 
measure 44 x 7H inches. Begin by

cutting and splining together 
enough boards to make two 30x50 - 
inch pieces. One will serve as the 
desk top, and the other as the 
bottom. In addition, cut two 3044 - 
inch lengths and one 50-inch length.

I divided the inner desk space 
into three compartments. The left - 
hand compartment is open at the 
front td accommodate a stack of 
continuous computer paper. Cut a 
slot iathe desk top so you can feed 
the paper through.

The drawer boxes are made from

using rabbet joints, with oak 
plywood bottoms. Cut the drawer 
fronts large enough to overlap the 
desk facers and the edges of the

desk top and bottom. The upper 
desk assembly is mounted on a 
trestle • style base, consisting of 
legs, feet, and a center brace.

New Fall Furs...
New Specially Pre-Seoeon Priced

*Mink Jackets

From »699 Reg. $1400

Dear Abby
EJlizaheth Taylor fan measures 

tardiness on glamorous scale

*Mink Coats

Full Skin »1999 Reg. $4000 

*Fox Jackets

¿ ». From ^ 2 9 9  R«g. $600
*AII Fuit label.d Te Skew 

CMNitry Of Origin.

By Abigail Van Burén
• laet by Univwul PrM* Syndical.
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DEAR ABBY: My pet peeve is 
people who are habitually late for 
business appointments, meetings, 
dates, etc. Since 1 am always very 
punctual, I expect others to be, so I 
finally worked out a system you 
may want to share with your 
readers. It works perfectly for me.

1 call it my "Elizabeth Taylor 
Scale." I have always considered 
Ms. Taylor one of the most beautiful 
women in the world, but I have 
heard that she is never on time for 
anything.

I asked myself how long I would 
wait for Elizabeth Taylor if I had a 
date with her, and I decided 30 
minutes—maximum! So now when I 
have appointments, I apply the 
Elizabeth Taylor ^a le , and the 
amount of t>me I allow for tardiness 
depends on how important 1 think 
the situation and individual. It 
ranges anywhere from 5 to 20 
minutes.

So far I have never allotted the 
maximum; I'm saving that in case I 
get a date with Ms. Taylor.

A.H. IN HUNTSVILLE, ALA.

DEAR  A.H.: Great idea. Lota 
o f  luck and happy waiting.

DEAR ABBY: Recently you replied 
to a mother of fraternal twins who 
was a bit confused about the dif
ference between identical and 
fraternal twins.

YOur answer that there are two 
types of twins—identical twins are 
the result of one egg that divided 
into two identical halves and 
fraternal twins are the result of two 
separate eggs (fertilized at the same 
time)—was sort of insufficient.

There are three types of twins:
1. Identical twins are the result of 

one fertilized egg that divides into 
two identical halves.

2. Fraternal twins are the result of 
two different eggs being fertilized by 
two different sperm, and not neces
sarily at the same time.

3. Identical-fraternal twins are the 
result of an egg splitting into two 
equal parts before fertilization and 
then these identical eggs being 
fertilized by two different sperm. ”

Identical-fraternal twins have a 
greater degree of similar genetic 
makeup than fraternal twins, but

less than identical twins.
WALTER GREENSPAN, 

FATHER OF IDENTICAL 
TWINS, JERICHO, N Y.

D E AR  FATH E R: You are cor
rect, o f  course. The tw in  w ith 
the egg on her face is Ahby.

DEAR ABBY; This morning I 
read an item in the Los Angeles 
Times that may save many young 
lives if given space in your column. 
To sum it up: Five children, age 3 to 
6, consumeid some pink pills they 
had found in a trash can near their 
home. (The pills were later identified 
as Tegretol—a powerful anti-convul- 
sant and painkiller.)

The mother of three of the children 
told officers that she had left the 
youngsters unattended for a few 
minutes and they had “ fallen 
asleep" shortly after she discovered 
them outside with the pills in hand. 
She said she summoned the para
medics when she couldn't awaken 
them. The children were rushed to -. 
Children’s Hospital, where they 
were admitted in critical condition.

Thank God these children sur
vived! Abby, I know of prescription 
drugs being sent to a rummage sale!

There is just one place for pills to 
go when a person is through with 
them, and that is down the toilet.

A CONCERNED OLD LADY

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO C.J. IN  
PITTSBU RG H : His story sounds 
fishy to me, too. Te ll him i f  he’ s 
try ing to pull the w oo l over your 
eyes, he’s using the w rong yam .

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  LU C K 
LESS IN  F A R IB A U L T , M INN .: 
Good luck has tw o  partners: 
“ Hard w ork ’ ’ and “ Watching the 
store.”

(G etting m arried? Send fo r 
Abby's new, updated, expanded 
booklet, “ H ow  to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.”  Send your name and 
address clearly printed w ith  a 
check or money order fo r  $2.SO 
(this includes postage) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, H ollyw ood, Calif. 9(X)38.)

Personal com m ter desk

IXiOSEcMARBLES
USA PATMAN

Several times a year I am 
required to put on my real 
newspaper person disguise and 
travel to press conventions in large 
cities. I don't know how the rest of 
you are. but. for me. getting ready 
for a trip takes on the proportions 
of Queen Elizabeth ready herself 
for a month in the colonies.

No matter that I will see people 
whom I will never see again. No 
matter that they will forget 
immediately who I am. and will not 
give me even a second glance to 
see what I am wearing. No matter 
that I could wear my birthday suit 
and have only a few very observant 
people notice and become viotenUy 
ill. None of this matters in the 
slightest to me} I still must have a 
wardrobe that would rival anyone 
named to the best - dressed list.

And forget that I go around 
home, and hometown, dressed as if 
the depression had hit and I was its 
primary target, and that my sons 
think of me as twin sister to the rag 
woman. I still must impress that 
lady I'll never forge. Old What's - 
Her-Name.

Forget the fact that I haven't had 
a waist since Caliula's time. Don’t 
even think that the best parts of me 
would be rejected at the local 
packing plant. Ignore the fact that 
on the back of my right leg is a spot 
that has evaded my razor for more 
than seven years. Forget the 
normal rash of split ends, pimples, 
flaky skin and bunions, I still must 
be gorgeous at the convention.

Don't mention that any old guy 
off the street can wander into my 
office during working hours and 
find me in a pair of faded, rump • 
sprung jeans, a shirt with bleach 
spots on it, and a pair of sneakers 
even the dog wouldn't chew on. 
Just remember that when I get 
down to that convention I want to 
be dressed fit to kill.

For years I have wondered why

usually I will go around looking like 
something the dog found and 
reburied, yet let a trip be 
mentioned and I begin to worry 
about wearing a petticoat that has 
not been centered properly. It 
really doesn't make much sense 
that I would allow people I know 
and love see me as Prunella 
Pitstop, yet let a total stranger 
view me as “ Miss Dresses Pretty 
Good For A Fat Lady From A 
Small Town.”

Lately, though, as I mended and 
hemmed and washed my way 
through my traveling wardrobe, I 
finally figured it out. You |m , the 
thing is that you all know t m  I am 
a tried ’ and true, thoroughly 
disgusting, bound to be condemned 
by the board of health, slob. Not 
only do you know this about me, but 
you have come to expect it of me. If 
I were to get alP fixed up none of 
you would know who I was. But if 
there's one chance In a thousand 
that some stranger might actually 
notice that I look halfway decent, 
and another chance in a million 
that he might remember my name, 
then there's at least a chance in a 
billion that someday he would meet 
my mother, find out who her 
daughter is, and say, “ Oh, I know 
her, she's the one who looked so 
nice in Houston.”

Won’t Mom be proud.

#Pampa Mall<

Shoe 
Salon

' •  Pampa M a ll#
See our

wonderful selection.
A t the H dljw ood, Of Course

^ A X II 
Colors 
Slate 

Rouge
$3900

NOW  o p e n !

ir-v,;

Jt '

Vlfrangler
fo r

B e g in n e rs
Mem! Your prosohoolor will love Ihete 
now Joans from Wronglor. And so will 

I you! Tko noot now Valero Olosuro is so 
simple. Even Iho smollost hands oan 
work it. Press to oloso. Pull to open. No 
fuss. No fumhiing. Plus that famous 
wronglor FH and Oemfort in 100% ool̂  

[ton No-FauN Denim. And a full ow 
rear warranty. AvailaMa in toddlar 

|slm  IT  Niru AT.

*13»» Wkanqfia’

1543 N. Hobart

ĴJi’oCancl ̂ aôlî
Wa UfKisrstand Fashion & You.

9:30-6:00

tonò
669.7776

Is year
warranty 

I Reversible I Sealed
bearrings

Similwto
llustration

fr-r,
Light extra V*

52”
Brass

Hugger
w/cane
blades

$84««
Come See Our Large Selecdon, You W on 't Believe Our Prices!

l ::j

'DMBER
ROSE

Frame &  Headboard 
Only

• 3 9 9 * *

s V

Other 
Beds 

Start A t

• 9 9 * *

A ll waterbed accessories 
in stock

• ^

Comfort Zone
V IS A

Mastercard

118 N . Cttjior
O p e n  M o n . - F r i .

1 0 - 6

Layaways
Woleomo

66B-D711



Many Louisiana records are available
______ Gem on Genealogy______
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By GBNA WALLS 
The Rev. Donald J. Hebert has 

mads roaeardiiiif in southwaat 
LOUISIANA aaay with t o  29 
«alums sat of aouthweat UuUiana 
rsoords. Ha haa alao puiiiahed a 
aia • vohuna aat of aouth Louiaiana 
Pscorda — Lafourche - Terrebonne. 
Both aeta are ezeelient. Start with 
thase booka and it might aave you 

Jwura of research time

Louisiana has parishes instead of 
counties but there is nu difference 
ezeept the name. The same 
records are heid by parish clerks

as would be county clerks and 
some of the early church pariah 
records arenow held by the clerks. 
If your ancestors were Catholic you 
might find everything you need to

R> back to the French settlers from 
ova Scotia that arrived in large 

poups. Many descendanu still live 
iH L«uisiana and are known as 
Cajuns with a culture aU their own.

Many loyal British families 
moved their families from the 
coastal states prior to the 
Evolutionary War rather than 
fight against England.

If your vacation plans include

coming to the World’s Fair, this 
would be a great time to “ climb 
your family tree“  combined with 
your vacation. The Centroplez 
Library in Baton Rouge has an 
ezeelient gennaio» section with 
moot of the microfilm of the federal 
c en su s .  B a t o n  R o u g e  is 
approzlmately 70 miles from New 
Orleans. The library in New 
Orleans has a genealogical section 
but not as complete as the one in 
Baton Rouge.

If you are in the area, stop by and 
have a cup of coffee with me. When 
possible, I will go with you to the

Centroplez library.* I recently had 
a nice visit with Mrs. Jossie 
McPherson and was pleased to see 
her. Mrs. McPherson is still 
interested in an active organization 
in Pampa and would appreciate 
your assistance. I was glad to learn 
that more of you are using the 
library and ordering census films.

What would you like to see in this 
column? Do you like the series on 
the different states? I would like to 
hear from you! Write Gena Walls, 
Rt. 2, Boz 909, Lot 26, Gonzales. 
U ., 70737.

• [ •

BeoUs
PAMPA MALL

SATURDAY IS CRAZY DAY at Bealls

Free Balloons for the Kids!

Junior & Misses Rompers
reg. 15.00 to 33.00

3.99„ 7.99
Junior & Misses Sundresses

V reg. 20.00 to 30.00

4.99» 7.49
I

Junior Tqps-Short-Ponts
1 reg. /.99 to 25.00

1.99„6.79

We've Gone Crazy with pricing famous 
brand merchandise so LOW

Our people hove gone Crazy (wait till 
you see how we ore dressed)...

You'll be Crazy about oil the 
money you'll save at our....

CRAZY DAY ¿ALE
"à

Junior Lee Jeans
5 Pocket Style

17.99
were 24.99

Misses Tops-Shorts-Skirts
reg. 10.00 to 33.00

2.49 „ 7.99
Infants & Toddler Playweor

reg. 6.99 to 16.50

1.79» 4.19
Girls Dresses & Sportswear

reg. 6.99 to 40.00

1.79.9.99
Entire Stock of 

Athletic Shoes for 
Children— Ladies— Men

6 . 0 0 Off
reg. 17.95 to 44.95

Twister Beads
Fashion Colors

1.99
reg. 2.99

Girls Lee Jeans
5 Pocket Style

14.99
! reg. 23.00

&• LEVI JE M «

Girl's Jeans 
by Calabash

4-6x, 7-14

4.99
reg. 12.00 to 14.00

Mens Western Boots 
by Acme

39.50
reg. 79.00

Boy & Mens 
Ocean Pacific 

T-Shirts

6.99
reg. 9.50 to 11.99

Junior & Misses Dresses

9.99-39.99
reg. 28.00 to 65.00

Misses Tops & Pants Nylon & Vinyl Luggage

4.99 „ 9.99 19.99-49r'^
reg. to 16.00 reg. 40.00 to 100 per piece

Mens Ocean Pacific 
Button Front Shirts

14.99
reg. 22.00 to 28.00

Mens Sport Shirts 
And Shorts

4.99
reg. 10.00 to 20.0Ò
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Vacation bible 
school at 
First Nazarene

The First  Church of the 
Nasarene. located at West and 
Buckler Sts., will begin its 
Vacation Bible School at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday.

Classes will continue through 
Friday, Aug. 17, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. daily.

Activities will  include Bible 
stories, singing, skits and puppets. 
Children also will be memorising 
various scriptures, with rewards 
for their efforts.

The final meeting of the VBS will 
be at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Aug. 10. 
C h i l d r e n  wi l l  sha re  the 
accomplishments of the week with 
.their parents and friends.

Episcopalians 
irked at ‘815’

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Once again, 
some Episcopalians are irked at 
"815.”  but this time, it's not the 
outlanders but the big-city folks 
that are riled. They suspect a plot 
to move their church's national 
offices to mid-America. ^

Th e E p i s c o p a l  Church 
headquarters, ca l led "815”  
because that is its address on 
Manhattan's Second Avenue, like 
most denominational centers gets 
the heat for whatever is bothering 
the members.

But in this case, it was the 
potential sale of that imposing, 
oft-belabored, 11-story edifice that 
brought the outcries, not from the 
hinterlands, but from nearby, 
metropolitan legions

Protesting a decision by the 
church's council to sell the 
structure, the New York diocesan 
council called the move hasty and 
shrouded “ in absolute secrecy,”  
with no chance for wider  
consideration.

East Coast Episcopal ians 
generally prefer to keep the center 
East.

Facing their protest and another 
from the church's second province, 
including New York state. New 
Jersey, Haiti and the Virgin 
Islands, officials have put a 
conditional brake on the inrpending 
sale.

Presiding Bishop John A. Allin 
and the negotiators said they 
decided that authorization of the 
sale would be subject to the next 
executive council meeting Oct. 29, 
requiring “ a second passage” 
thiii.

That would give everyone five 
months to consider it. they said

But they said this wouldn't bar 
an iitterim agreement, contingent 
on council approval. They said they 
had received a 826 million offer for 
the building only a week before the 
previous meeting, with no time for 
advance notification.

However, by a 21-to-l3 vote, the 
interim governing council had 
authorized negotiators to complete 
the sale, on condition that the 
church be permitted to occupy 70 
.percent of the building on a rental 
basis for four years afterward.

Now, a temporary hold has been 
put on making the deal final until 
next fall.

The church's second province 
had objected that any decision to 
sell should await findings of a new 
feas ib i l i ty  study on moving 
headquarters to some other place.

Such a move has been pondered 
for years by the 3-million-member 
denomination Previous studies 
have considered sites such as 
Kansas City, Mo., Dallas and 
Denver, but recommended that 
church offices be kept in New 
York

A succession of governing 
Episcopal conventions have upheld 
the current location, mainly on the 
basis of better communications 
with other denomnations and with 
the w o r l d w i d e  A n g l i c a n  
communion of which the church is 
apart.

But for many Episcopalians 
outside the East, "a more central 
place for the church headquarters 
would allow more people to feel 
tied in to it,”  said the Rev. George 
Regas, pastor of Ail Saints Church 
in Pasadena, Calif.

Reli^on Roundup
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)  — 

For the first time, a church leader 
in Communist Eastern Europe. 
Hungary's Lutheran Bishop Zoltán 
Kaldy, has become president of the 
Lutheran World Federation.

The assembly of the federation, 
embracing 54 million of the world's 
70 million Lutherans, elected 
Kaldy in the face of claims by some 
critics that he has worked too 
closely with the state.

Kaldy, who has repeatedly 
declared that Marxist ideology is 
not compatible with the gospel, 
said after his election he would 
forget "prejudices and slanders”  
against him

The' federation also suspended 
two white African Lutheran ' 
denominatlona for failing to reject 
apartheid unequivocally and for 
not attempting to reunite with 
predominantly black Lutheran 
bodies In the region.

The a c t i on  a f f ec ted  the 
l l , 6 0 0 * m e m b e r  G e r m a q  
EvaagsUcal Lutheran Church In 
Bouthwasl Africa (Namihlai and , 
the 6.IM*RiamlMr Bvaugsliaul 

lunhlRlauihAfriaa. J

t  dobiUsbiW»^
'------- IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

tí'*

I L  majestic serenity o f the cross is a marvelous thing to behold. Nowhere 
throughout the pages o f history do we And a symbol which has meant more 
to man than the cross. The early Christians carried it before them as they 
were driven to their deaths in the blood-stained Roman arenas. The Crusaders 
under its banner turned back the infidel enemy from the shores o f Europe. 
During the cruel Nazi occupation o f France, the Cross o f Lorraine was the 

rallying point o f all who fought against tyranny. ^ * : * r  ur.

The church, your church, is the bulwark behind which the freedom loving 
people o f the world have always gathered and through their combined efforts 
and the guidance o f Almighty God have marched triumphant against every 
enemy o f mankind. The church needs you, but more importantly. . .  you need 
your church.

Colwtwon Adv

Th e  C h u rth  ig C tn l’t appoinfcd 
•Rtmi in ihif world fttr spreudinR the 
knttwledji* td His love for man aniil of 
H it demand f«ir man lo retpond in that 
love ^  luvinR hie neiiddiw. W iihoui 
dift RrtMMMlinii in the love of G<mI, no

'  ni*'*L'**̂ ‘‘j*Witt Betaevefv mm nw nwaMMia
wkia-h v e  hold to dear wilt ineviiahly 
penth. Therefore, even from a teUbh 
poiiM tif view, o6ie should tuppon ihc 
Cbunh for the take of the welfare of 
himself and hit family. Bet-ond that 
however, every- person should uphold 
aiid pankipeie in the C h u nk  b ^ u s e  
it tellt the truth ahtMit man's life, death 
and destiny; the truth whith aloM  w ill 
set him free to live as a ih ild  u l God.

Church Directory
* Adventist

S«v«nth Doy Advantist ,
Fro ^in  E. Honw, MIoistw ............................ 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Chop*! . .  _ ..

Rav. Austin Sutton, Pastor.......................711 E. HorvMMr

Assembly of God
B rtM  Asswnbly of God Chuieh ...................

Molt Lymbum«r ............ ............................ 1541 HomMon
Calvary Assambly of God

Rav. Mika 0. Sanson .............................. Crowfoid A Lova
First Assambly of God

John Forino ..................................................500 S. Cuylar
Skaiytown Assacnbly of God C h u ^

Rav. OoiraN Trout ...............................................Sksilytown

Baptist
Borran Baptist Church

Rav. Barry Shorwood ........................................... 903 Baryi
Calvary Boptist Church

Burl Hkkarson ....................................... 900 E. 23rd Straat
Cantral Baptist Chuich

Rav. Norman Rushing ...............Storkwaothar & Browning
FoNowship Baptist O iu r^

Rav. Eori Maddux ....................................... 217 N. Worran
First Boptist Church

ftevTOouda Cons ........................................... 203 N. Wast
First Baptist Oiutch

Rav. Ralph W. Hovoy Postar .........................Mobsstia Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lafors)

Rav. Gsna LoncoMr ........................................J1 5 E .  4th
First Boptist Chuich (Skakytown)

Rav. David Johnson ..........................................SkaMytown
First Fraawfl Boptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster ......................................... 326 N. Ridar
HighlarKl Baptist Church

Rev James E. Koler ..................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rav. Hc^ali O. Wilson ........................ 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Tampla

Rev. Jat^ A. Wast .....................Starkweather & Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rav. Danny Courtney ..............................800 E. Browning
Primara Idlasia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. SilviorK) Rorrgsl ..................................... 807 S. Bomet
IVogressive Baptist Church

............................ 836 S. Groy

I19S Ciiylsr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Waslem Waor for All Ike Frantly

669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tke Natghbtrrkerxl Drug Store-WiHi A Downtown Loerrtion

317 S. Coyler

1925 N. Hoinat

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Toelt A Indiatriel Sapplies

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

669-25SS

665-IB4I
120 E. Browning, Pompo, Tx.

B&B A U TO  COMPANY
20 Yoort Of Soiling To Soli Again 

400 W. FrMtor, Fompo, Tax.

665-5788

665-5374

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Frosk As A Flower In Jest One Heer

1807 N. Hebert 827 W. Frenctt, Pompe, Tx.,
669-7711

500 W Ferner

I H N .  Cvyler

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Qaolily Used Con at Affordable Prices

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individaol Teeck

665-3992 423 S. Grey, Pompe, Texes

COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC

1304 N Bonks

Hagbes Building 

421 W Vroncis

821 W Wilks 

523 W Frwtor 

111 N. Frost

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compwiy To Hove in Year Home

669-6971

665-6506

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
^selity Cenerete-Ellicient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Tx.,

215 N. Coyler
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

TH E CREE COMPANIES

DELOMA, INC.
Pompo Bool Estate Conlor

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

- FORD'S BODY SHOP 

lY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMEh
''Lino Up With loer"

109 $. Word, Pompo, Toxex

G. W. JAA4ES MATERIALS COMPANY
I xcavotions A Ai pkelt Povieg

Prico Rood, Pompe, Texet 665-2082

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
Qaellty Femtiare At Lew Mcea 

406 S. Crtyler Penw. T « »

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exkeatt Specielitti, CaaipM a Aote Service 

And ReboUt Trensmimlons 
665-2387

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. KinpmlH

Lawa Mewar Raaotriiig
519 S. Cuylar 669-3395

6Ö5-A441
SIMS ELECTRIC CO„ INC.

Yea Wore ta Sliackad ly Work
1800 N. Hebort 665-5302

669-6854

665-5765

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

'COMPARE AND THEN D C O D T
833 W. Fottar 669^2571

669-3305 MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER
Wa Patch A  Wa Maad-Bot Wo Ptofar Ta Fix A  Bond

901 N. Hobart, Fbovo. Tx., 665-1266
665-1619 JIM McClure m o to r s

VICE 1114 N. Wilks, Pm v o , Tx., 66A402I

665-5301 THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
AN Tygas Of Foocot 

409 S. PHca M ., Paavo, Tx., 665-1712

665-8578
LITTLE BILL'S PLUMBING

Csmaurrlal Rasldsatlal Bagalii-Backbaa-Dtfcbbig
240 Wostars St., P m i^  Tx., 6654091

665-3361
BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPEBS

930 & Habort. Nava, Tx.. 6654315

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. loNard 669-7432

665-1643 SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING 

Tba OM RaSoUa Shwa W S  
30S1. Pastor, Pmopa, Ts., 46«L2ni

8 l5 I .T y a g ,l

918 W.

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Je A  Veraen 8aH, Ossaan

,Tx.,

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil IW 6 SakH A  l arvici

>-7469

669Lf7t|

ItRRY STEVENS EXXON SERVia STATION
SOOUHiAart,

819 N. I

■mpa,Tx,

TEXAS PMNTINQ COMPANY

New Hope Baptist Church 
‘ ' Marti .404 Harlem St.Rev. V.C.

Groce Baptist Church
Pastor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ................. .2401 Akock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joseph StobUe ................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Chuich

DeWoyrre Wright, Pastor ............................ 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (DISOPLES OF CHRIST)
Dr. Bil Boswell ........................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associcote minister, the Rev. Poul Rogle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loverrre Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
Church ol Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, banister........ ..................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mory Elen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister .......................... 738 McCuHough
SkeNytown Church of Christ

..............................................................................Skellytown
Weetai^ Church of Oiiw

BMhr T . Jrmes, MMater .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street (>urch of Christ ........................ 400 N. Weis

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingame, Mirtislar ................................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson . .1123 Gwertdoien

West A Buckler

Johnson Tetnple Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. BWy Guess .........................Comer of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Soints

Bidtop Dote G. Thorum ......................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A.W  Myers .............................. ...............510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. McOory . . . .721 W. Brownirtg

Rev. James H. Trdbert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev, Richard Lone ............................................. 712 Lefors

Opan Door Chuich Of God in Chritf
Elder A.T. Anderson, Poster .......................... 404 Oklahoma

665-1647 Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Full Gospol Assembly 

ne Alen ............. .1200 S. Sumner

669^7941

Rev. Gene

Jehovoh's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Allen Johnson ................................ 324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Poulson ....................................I200ftjncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rav. David Hawkins ......................................639 S. Bomas
First MalhodM Church

Dr. Ridtord Whitwom .................................. .201 E. Fottar
St. Marks Christlon MsthocSst Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Ministar ............................................406 Ekn
St. Paul Mathodtot Church

Royca Wontock ............................................511 N. Hobart

First Unitad Mathodtat Church
John C Dowdan ........303 E. 2rtd Drowor 510 Groom, Toxos

Non-Denomination
Christian Cantor

Rav. Charlas L. Osnmon ...........................801 E. CompboR
Tha Communlly Church ........................................ SkaRytown
Gaorga HoRowoy ...............................  Skolytoam
Now Ufa Christian Feiowship 

Cod Chitwood ................................ J24Noido

Pentecostal Holiness
Rrst Pwiteooslol HoHrtots Church

Rav. A t io r t M o g i^  ............../ ...................... ITOOAIcock
HLLond Psntaoostoi HoRrrass Oturoh 

Rav. CacR Forguson .................................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal Unitad
UrUtod Pmttacostol Church

Rav. H.M. Vooch ............................................... 60S Nokia

Presbyterion
First IVssbytarion Oturch /

Rav. Jatiph L. Tumor ....................................S 2 5  N. Gray

Solvotion Army  ̂ .
Copt. MRton W. Wood ...........................S. Cuylar at Thut

Sponish Longuoge Church
VMh* Nuova Vida Cortior of OadgfM A OklohaitM

Esquina d i  0 x 4 ^  y Oklahoma
Iglggia BouMtlt

Rav. Ora Garda ............. .. Al2WagtKlngimM
..................... ' i.qg «  III n

•  •
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Market forecasters scramble for reasons
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AP Bw Im m  Aaolyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — In tbo wake 
til the itock markot’a big rally, a 
perusal of market forecasts, 
advisories and newsletters reveals 
three distinct reactions.

First and foremost is the *‘as we 
predicted”  response, in which the 
seer seeks to convince you that he 
really saw it all developing and had 
advised you to get in on the action.

This is the reaction of the frantic 
fbreeaatpr, who's great fear is that 
you might have overlooked his 
warning right there on page t o f  his 
shM>age market letter.

The fact that he charges $212 a 
year reinforces his insistance that 
you hear how good he is, even if he 
has to say so himself — and say so

against overwhelmtaig evidence to 
the contrary.

Another forecaster strained so 
hard for an accurate forecast from 
the reams of copy, written in the 
preceding month that he settled on 
one that described an event that 
probably never happened.

That event was a change in 
‘ Federal Reserve chairman Paul 
Voicker's monetary policy. The 
seer said policy was “ reversed”  — 
as he had predicted — and that it 
was this reversal which set off the 
rally.

FM content to let the matter rest, 
he then advised clients to be armed 
against similar sudden reversals in 
the future.

“ In an environment where the 
Federal Reserve determines the

Pension reform bill headed 
for the president’s desk

S T A N D IN G  GUARD—An unidentified member o f the 
Oklahoma City Tactical Team  stands guard over the body o f 
Aaron Michael Rubarge following a shootout in Northwest 
OklatVoma City Thursday afternoon. Rubarge, who was 
wanted for armed robbery in connection with a motel 
shootout in Troy, III., was killed by police sharpshooters. (AP  
Laser photo)

Gold medals take toll
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)  — 

For the second time in three days a 
5iouth Korean television viewer 
died of a heart attack while 
watching one of his countrymen 
win a gold medal in the Olympic 
Games at Los Angeles.

Cho Sung-tae, 32, a city employee 
in Taegu, 200 miles south of Seoul, 
collapsed today while he was 
watching Korean Judoist Ha 
Hyoung-Joo win the gold medal in 
the half-heavyweight class of 
Olympic judo competition, the

Yonhap news agency reported. He 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
a university hospital.

South Korea’s third gold medal 
was won Thursday in Los Angeles, 
but because of t ime  zone 
d i f ferences,  the event  was 
broadcast today in South Korea.

On Tuesday, Ahn Young-bae, 49, 
of Yoju. SO miles east of Seoul, died 
of a heart attack after watching 
South Korean Ahn Byeong-keun 
win a gold medal in the lightweight 
judo competition in Los Angeles.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan is expected to 
sign legislation aimed at making it 
eas ier for women to earn 
retirement benefits under tbeir 
own or their spouses’ pension 
plans, says one o f its chief 
sponsors.

“ He has indicated his support in 
the past for this effort,”  said Rep. 
Marge Roukema, R-N.J. “ I have 
no doubt he will sign it.”

The measure was passed by the 
House Thursday on a voice vote 
without any opposition and sent to 
the White House. The Senate 
earlier passed it on a 99-0 vote.

The bill was the second major 
measure addressing women’s 
issues to be approved by Congress 
in two consecutive days of a 
political year in which the so-called 
gender gap is an issue. The House 
unanimously passed a measure 
W ednesday  to s t r e ng th en  
collection efforts for child support 
payments, including mandatory 
withholding of wages.

The pension bill would expand 
coverage for workers who leave 
jobs to raise a family and then 
return to work, and it would 
guarantee pension rights of 
homemakers whose working 
spouses die before retirement.

It would bar pension plans from 
counting a one-year maternit., or 
paternity leave as a break in 
service and would permit workers 
to leave jobs for five years without 
sacrificing pension credits. Under 
current law, such breaks in service 
often result in loss of pension 
rights.

Under the legislation, the age at

which employers have to enroll 
workers in pension plans would be 
reduced from 25 to 21, and 
employees would begin earning 
pension credits for work begun at 
age 18 instead of age 22, as current 
law provides.

direction of the markets, there arc 
no long-term trends,”  he wrote 
after the big market rise. 
Therefore, he said, you should also 
buy his special “ alert”  bulletin at a 
prtoe so low “ it can pay for itself in 
the first month."

The second most noted reaction 
is one that might be called the 
“ why we are looking beyond this 
rally”  alibi. It is the respone of 
those who didn’t see the rally 
coming, don’t understand why it 
came and don’t know where it’s 
going.

Caught in that predicament, the 
market seers say in effect, “ We 
really can’t be bothered too much 
by these day to day events, which 
might not add up to much. Our 
s i^ ts are set on much bigger 
things.”

It is an attitude of condescension, 
and it seeks to create the 
impression that only minor minds 
get excited about trivialities such 
as record-high trading and 
wild-eyed investors with fistfuls of 
cash.

The alibi proceeds into a 
discussion of esoterics that few 
would be able to follow, the Intent 
being to convince the reader he is 
mental ly underendowed and 
unable to follow great thinking.

Finally, Is the simple admission 
of guik. Confession doesn’t happen 
often, and when it does It is 
generally worded to soimd as if a 
diaboUcal market had somehow 
betrayed a greet forecasting mind.

As with stock market forecasts, 
stock adviser’s confessions are 
usually finely hedged. So far as caa 
be determine, few forecasters In 
the past week have come out and 
said. “ We were wrong, we admit it 
and we apologise for it.”
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACR O SS

1 Hocfcoy giMt
Bobt>y-------

4 Toko 0 trip 
8 Miostop

12 Povort^or 
ogoncy (obbr.)

13 Showy flower
14 City in 

Novodo
15 Peppiest
17 Inner (prefix)
18 Actress 

Lonchester
19 Andes country
21 Actress Novak
24 British Navy 

abbreviation
25 Level of 

command
29 Apple (Fr.)
33 Gold (Sp.)
34 Nut (si.)
36 Words of 

denial
37 Christmas 

carol
39 Cut hair
41 Baseball 

player Mel

4 Three (prefix)
5 Fish eggs
6 Existence 

(Lot)
7 Two-masted 

vessel
8 Perfidy
9 Disrupt
10 Of India 

(prefix)
11 Broke 
16 Arrogate 
20 Baseball

official (abbr.)
22 Type
23 Debatable
25 Long time
26 Whip handle
27 Cultivator
28 Ibsen 

character
30 Boggy 

wasteland
31 New York ball 

club
32 This (Sp.)
35 Token of

affection

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I C I T I A I

□ □ D E i a Q C l B D l E ]  
□ □ □ □ □  o o G a n  

----□ □  DOG
a n a  g d  

□ □ □ a a n  □ □ □ □
□  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  G 
DGOD 

□ □ □ □ □ □ □  ClOnGID
□G  
□ □  
□D O

□ □ □ □

38 Beatles' movie 
(3 wds.)

40 Speed 
measure
(abbr.)

43 Extrasensory 
perception 
(abbr.)

45 Looks at 
47 Attempt 
49 State (Fr.)

50 Woman's 
name

51 Clay and sand 
mixture

52 Fencing 
sword

54 Paragraph
55 Birthmarks
56 Ages
59 Anti-British 

Irish group
60 AfKl not

42 High time 
44 Slander
46 Mao_____

tung
48 Bashful
49 Obscuration 
53 One (Ger.)
57 Whistle sound
58 Old maid
61 Dweller in 

Middle East
62 Air (prefix)
63 Mrs. Perón
64 Docile
65 12 months
66 Incorrect 

(prefix)

D O W N

1 Sticky stuff
2 Whirl
3 Antarctic sea

1 2 3 4 8 8 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

n 18 17

18 10 20

21 22 23 24

2B 28 27 28 20 30 31 32

33 ■ 34 36 38

37

" ■ r 4 ^ 41

42

■ “

45

48

” ■ 1
49 SO BI

" ■ ■
63 54 66 66

87 68 50 60

81 62 83

84 66 86

STEVE CAN YO N By Milton Coniff

TMt POLlCñ W U. -ALONft,IF 
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BWHHAHMOW.., MINO, COL.

C A N Y O N /

M eANW HILcX /...ARJiANOe'^

AH.VOU HAVE A N 0 A 0 P I»$ 5  
Twe CHILO» V  IN TVPt / 

R u ß B e n -T y p e  
pWMTiNä 5 e r .

■STAMP ANO POST
TWe THE PHOTO

ENViLOPB MASTERPieCC 
0 MAJOR

TH E WIZARD OF ID

T
By Brant Porker and Johnny Hort

^  r e v  IN ffcjiz

MM»» Ojon<lll lS 
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

I  CAW HOWESrLV SAY lU  
NEVER MET A WJOMAW 1 
DIDN'T LI)CE

r
REALLY^ StXI'RE VKJQl£, 

1 TAF£ IT

"1

BC. By Johnny Hart

r  THINK i ‘ll  ta k e  ^  
AN eAKLY RETlKeMeNT 
AMD CO ALL THE 
m in o s  t  NB/ER 
HAD flME FÖK.

Yoi'fíí OOÑO To o e r  A Jos  F

■̂e ^ U tr

Astro-Graph
by b«rnic« b«d« osol

Amo.H>4M4
Any youreoN thie comine year vMi per- 
aons wtio can help arivanao your peroan- 
al ambitiona. You can do ao witnout using 
tham If you're prepared to give aome- 
iNng back In return.
LIO  (M y  as-Aa«. 22) Vou may have to
deal wHh someofM today d  whom you're 
not overly fond. Be aa taotkd aa peaamia 
ao that you don't make wavea. Want to 
Ibid out to whom you ara beat auHad 
romantically? Send for your Matchmaker 
sal by maSbig $2 to Aalro-Oraph, Box 
489, Radio CKy Station, New York, NY 
10019.
VMOO (Aug. 22 Sep t 22) This could be 
a day of rackonbig where naglaotad 
dutlas are conoaraad. Thbiga you^va M l 
undone may suddenly rear thab ugly 
hMKto.
UBRA (Sept- 32-OeL 22) It'a vary bnpor- 
tarn today that you ba your ovm parson. 
Don't allow pears to pressure you bito 
doing aomethbig that Is agabiat your bat- 
tar )udgment.
SCORPIO (OoL 24 MOV. 22) Unptaaaant
issues may be dropped on your doorstap 
today. Keep your cool and don’t M  tham 
disrupt the harmony b) your houaahdd. 
SAOrrrARNM (Nov. 22-Oee. 21) Your 
tamper could have a short hisa today. 
Taka pabts not to blow up over oome- 
thlng that, urrtM now, you've handled wHh 
tolaranoa.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-M i. 19) Be exlre- 
cautkxis bi your commaroW daabngs 
today, espaolally If your have to oontand 
with a person you faal has token advart- 
tags of your prevloualy.
AQUARRM (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) You oouM 
be a bit domlnaartng today. This might 
load to compHcationa If you run Into 
someone who Is a trifle more foroohd 
than you are. '
P isces  rxeb. 20 March 99) Evan If It
cauaos , a degree of btoonvenlanoo, 
do not let parsons down today who ara 
courting on you. Live up to your commit
ments.
ARMS (March 21-AprS 19) bi order to 
gal friends to do things today, you may 
try to coerce them Into action. This meth
od would ba a mistake, because It could 
breed a grudge.
TAURUS (April 20-ISay 20) An bnportam 
goal Is achleveable today, but you muat 
be prepared to pay the piper. What is 
worthwhile must be earned.
OEMN« (May 21-June 20) Exporlonoa 
has taught you that oertabi topics can 
agitate a dose friend. Avoid discussing 
them today so that It doean't end up bi a 
heated exchange.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) There's a.
possibility today that somaona who 
knows how to play upon your generosity 
may get you to part with something 
you're reluctant to give up.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

TW ia IS  W M ERE TH E V  
K E E P  MORSES.MARVIN..

X T

IT 'S  c a l u e d T  m o r s e s  V .  
A  C O R R A L  /AN D  EAElES 

HAVE A  LOT 
COMMON... (b

T H E V .J U S T  HAVE 
a iO O ER  P L A y'P E N S

2-to

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

/ YEAH! IHASSA 
GREAT IDEA,

GIMME BACK THAT 
GOVERtJOR'S SEAL, 
OOP! YOU'RE BOTH 

FIRED.'

O lON.UMPA, 
LETS GO HANG, 
THIS THING
a r o u n d  TH' , 
NECK OF OOP'S 
REPLACEMENT.'

LEAD/ 
THE I 

WAY,' 
PET.'

RSPLACR- \ / AND OOOLA'S 
WSHT/y WHO'S ; I JOB GOES TO 

THAT? IRMATRUDE!
BONGO.'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople THE FAMILY CIRCUS

I  fiUEdSEP THAT M?U 
AND YDUR WEIRD 
BDARPER5 WERE 
BACK-^THE SGUAP 
CAR CHECKED THE 
5TREET AT MIDNUSKT.'

HÖWP YDU HAPPEN TO 
ÖEE IT? DID YOUR ^  
WIFE CATCH YOU fa 
NlPPt^ö AT THE 
COOKiNrS $HERRY 
AND PUT YOU OUT 

A ö M N  ?

\ ^ A Y T E R
N E V E R
P R IN K 6
B E FO R E
b e d t im e

By Bil Keene

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

B'/o C 1BB4 UnN«dFMtu'9 8yn«lcsl9.lrK

'Good morning to you, too !"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

WINTHROP By Dkk Cavalli

YOUR CfRANDBATHER. 
HAS A  BEARD"? Ö  
IT A  LO NS ONE-?

y

Cf«N*byfiCAbK

ITÍ5 SO  LO K ie T H A T  H E  
K A S N T  BOU6ÍHTA P A IR O F  
RANTS IN TH IR TY Y E A R S .

V

I  NEVER CAN  TE LU  
W H E N  HEiS 

PL¡TTIN(3r M B  O N .

V

TUMBLEWEEDS
'<0,*50fTYJPEE|\| PICTUfTES?

y  r
'  V E A H ..) f

I

'One h d l you can take. That's final.'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

lOOeoUriDUAlJDME 
a/W IN 'A  «lAMGCTF 
SCRABBLfi'? o

MAICH m  vetABULA^wnflA 
OILP*5? (NHAT TO YOU TAKE 4lg R]R, 
AUMIEILECJUAL

50«?V ,..I'I 
6 0  ASK

hurricane . A

a r e - «

PfAMUTS By ChorlM M. Schttitx

TDURNAMiNT GOLF 
CAN K  >AaCY 

NER̂ E-UIRACICING..
~ y ---------

ivrAtrV.

^PO YOU GET NERVOUsA 
UMEN YOU'RE ON 
TOE FIRST TEE?

r

PONT KNOU)

i t ' "

I VE NEVER MADE IT 
TOTHERRSTTEE..

By T.K . Ryan

. i .

HOW'P
KNOW?

FRANK AND ERNEST
/

WffV? AViPP A  A^AUop
I N  i t O I V l N ß

THf AÖIN6 op THe /PINE
t t

1HAW» g -ie

GARFIELD By Jim Ostria
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ISLAND ROMANCE—Linda Herring shows off 
one of her recent romance novels while sitting 
in her Jamaica Beach home on Galveston 
Island. Herring's recent success in the field is

proof you do not have to be an international 
jet-setter to be a successful romance writer. 
( AP Laserphoto)

Texas writer enjoying the 
paperback romance world

ByCLETA SIRENO 
Galveston Daily News

GALVESTON, Texas (AP)  — 
“ He touched a damp curl near her 
face with gentle fingers, and the 
corners of her mouth curved 
upward

“ The pale light silhouetted his 
face. In profile, his nose was 
reminiscent of the Greek statues, 
long and straight.”

These words are not those of 
famous romance writers Dannieile 
Steel or Barbarba Cartland. but 
those of Linda Herring of Jamaica 
Beach.

Ms Herring's recent success in 
the field of romance writing is 
proof you don’t have to be an 
international jet setter with minks 
and diamonds to be a successful 
romance writer.

“ You do need to know your trade, 
pick a line (of books) you want to 
write for and find out their 
particular formula,”  said Ms. 
Herring. “ There is a formula to 
this type book. The people who 
road them expect certain things^ 
from them and that is why they 
keep buying the same line of books.

“ Before I began writing, I knew 
how my story was going to begin, 
end. how many chapters and how 
nnany scenes in each chapter. The 
main character must show growth 
within the story, and in the case of 
an inspirational romance there 
should be this same growth, but 
within certain moral codes and 
bounds.”

Morning Song, written by Ms. 
Herring and published in March of 
th i s  y e a r ,  is part  o f  a 
comparat i ve ly  new line of 
inspirational romance books

Sjblished by Zondervan Publishing 
ouse.
A refreshing, light romance on 

the surface, a deeper look reveals

many truths and inner struggles 
for its characters, as the reader 
comes to know both their human 
weaknesses and their strengths. 
The book will be entered this fall by 
Zondervan in the Gold Medallion 
competition for romance writers.

“ I said a lot of things I wanted to 
say to people, hidden in the folds of 
a love story,”  said Ms. Herring. 
However, she adds, “ if you find 
yourself in the book, it’s because 
you put yourself there,”  since all 
the characte rs  are  tota l ly  
ficticious.

“ I wasn’t one of those women 
who had always dreamed of 
becoming a romance writer,”  said 
Ms. Herring.  Doing student 
teaching, she iMcame good friends 
with a creative writing teacher and 
writer for the Silhouette Romance 
line. Bea Scantland.

“ Bea badgered me into joining 
her writing group and encouraged 
me to make my first proposal. So 
on my spring break, in a matter of 
three or four days. I sat down and 
wrote a proposal and two 
chapters,”  the new author said.

“ I had done a lot of writing but no 
commercial writing, and I really 
didn’t think 1 could do this. 
Normally the publisher likes to 
receive three chapters, but since I 
didn’t really think it would be 
accepted, I submitted only two.”

She shipped it o ff to New 
American Library, a subsidiary of 
the Signet corporation, and waited.

A ^ o rt  six weeks later she 
received an acceptance letter for 
the book and was terrified to 
realize she would now have to 
finish it.

“ People write best about things 
they know and have experienced,”  
said Ms. Herring, who did just that 
in her book.

The book centers around the life

of a young widow who is secure and 
happy in the life and career she has 
made for herself after overcoming 
the tragic death of her husband.

Then appears the Rev. Daniel 
Thornton, who manages to create 
all kinds new emotional and 
s p i r i tua l  upheaval  in her 
|>reviously well-ordered and happy

“ If you really want to write bad 
enough, you’ll do it. Finishing that 
book amidst all the other things 
going on at that time in my life 
proves it,”  said Ms. Herring, who 
managed to write the book in the 
middle of her duties as a minister’s 
'wife, a mother, director of a day 
care center and a student.

“ My family was very supportive 
and they didn’t even mind too 
much when I began talking to them 
in dialogue and saying things like 
“ the girl said pertly.’ ‘They became 
even more supportive after the 
first check came in,”  she added 
with a smile.

Competition to get a book 
publisiwd is tremendous and the 
market is probably going to shut 
down for this type of romance, 
writers fear, since Harlequin has 
just bought out the Silhouette line.

“ You can’t get published without 
an agent and you can't get an agent 
unless you’ve been published.”

Perhaps Ms. Herring had more 
luck than most unknown authors. 
Certainly she understood the secret 
formula for success in this type of 
romance fiction, mostly from 
listening to her friend, mentor and 
editor, Ms. Scantland.

“ But,”  she said, referring to her 
most recent accomplishment, “ the 
Lord’s fingerprints were all over 
this one. God does direct us — we 
just have to listen.”

She now is working on her third 
book proposal and outline.

By KEN PERRY 
Texarkaaa Gasette

QUEEN CITY, Texas (AP)  — 
The  Scott  Jop l in  m u ra l ,  
Texarkana’s first major mural, 
has spawned another in nearby 
Queen City. Texas — and a 
summer job for a young artist. i

Danny Rhoades. 18. who workedj 
on the Joplin project for three 
weeks, is putting the finishing 
touches on the mural he painted for 
Celebration, the spring-fed pool of 
Queen City

Rhoades says that being at the 
right place at the right time led to 
his getting the Queen City project.

“ Don Turner, the owner, saw me 
working on the Joplin mural and 
asked if I would do something for 
him,”  says Rhoades. “ Of course, I 
Jumped at the chance.”

Rhoades, who recently moved to

Queen City from Detroit, says that 
he has been painting since he was 
13, but that until the Joplin project, 
he had never worked on a wall.

“ The painting itself didn’t take 
that long.”  says Rhoades. “ What 
was the most work was the 
preparation, getting the walls 
ready, finding the materials, 
getting everything just right before 
we started the actual painting.”

In fact, Rhoades said that the 
painting itself went fairly quickly, 
each of the large swans in the 
mural only taking 45 minutes to 
complete.

Dana Romanick, Rhoades' 
brother, also helped work on the 
project. The two are building a 
house near Queen City and say they 
have other talents as well.

“ I ’ m a great house painter, 
in terior and ex te r io r ,"  says
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Soldiers clinched the fate 
of city of political slaves

By JILL LAWRENCE 
Asssetatad Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  tt w m  
June 1783, and the Revolutioiiary 
War army had not been paid for a 
year and a half.

E g ^  on by unpaid creditors, 
nearly 300 desperate soldiers 
surrounded  P h i l a d e l p h i a ’ s 
Independence Hall to demand their 
pay from the Congress meeting 
there.

They pointed their muskets and 
shouted insults and retreated at 
nightfall, after Congress had twice 
atted Pennsylvania authorities for 
protection and the state — mindful 
that its citizens sympathized with 
the soldiers — had twice refused to 
call out its militia.

Congress promptly passed a 
resolution saying it had been 
“ groasly insulted”  by the mutinous 
soldiers and accused the state 
executive council of failing to 
support “ the dignity of the federal 
government. ’ ’ With that, it 
adjourned to Princeton. N.J.

The incident clinched the fate of 
Washington, D.C. and laid “ the 
foundation for a vast community of 
political slaves,”  as Sen. Henry 
Blair, R-N.H., put it in 1888.

For the chagrined Congress 
made sure that when it built a 
permanent home, no pesky state or 
city government could interfere 
with its authority or security. 
(Congress would govern not only the 
nation; it would control its own 
backyard as well.

Thus was born the anomaly of 
the District of Columbia; the 
nation's political hub. yet its 
residents have no senators, no 
voting House member and only 
won the right to vote for president 
inIMl.

It is a city of conventions and 
consultants, news conferences and 
elaborate fundraisers; a lingering 
bastion of limousines and tuxedos, 
of the formal dinner party.

But Washington also is an 
impoverished city, with 19 percent 
of its population below the poverty 
line; run-down ghetto streets with 
groups of unemployed men on the 
corners; drug dealers lurking in 
battered, deserted storefronts; a

full-fledged topless bar district.
The capital is a minority city, 70 

percent black; and a booming city 
which, according to Mayor Marion 
Barry, haa added 30 million square 
feet of office space in the past few 
years. It is a city where 35 percent 
of the population works for the 
federal government. But the 
federal cushion

For local politicians, it is a dead 
end. E ve n  the  m a y o r  is 
accountable to Congress, and lacks 
the opportunities enjoyed by 
politicians in states that have 
legislators and congreasmen.

Barry and Del. Walter Fauntroy. 
D-D.C., the city’s two top officials, 
came out of the civil rights 
movement. Both were involv^  in 
Jesse J a c k s o n ’ s p o l i t i c a l  
campaign, allowing them to enter a 
nat iona l  a rena  g e n e r a l l y  
im p e rv iou s  to D.C.  local  
politicians.

Washington, *38,000 people 
tucked into 63 square miles 
between Maryland and Virginia, 
was founded in the spirit of 
political expedience. Northern 
states bowed to southern pressure 
for the Potomac River site after 
southern states agreed to let the 
federal government take over the 
Revolutionary War debts incurred 
by the North.

Hie government has had a less 
reciprocal history with the city, 
hobbling its officials by dictating 
their budgets and social agendas.

For example, the House in 1981

struck down a D.C. law that would 
have legaliaed aexual acts bf twaao 
consenting adults. And Barry ouoa 
tried to reduce the siaeable city 
po l i ce  fo rce  but a s ingle  
security-minded congressman 
prevented the move.

D.C. officials now are battling to 
build the full lOJ-mile length of 
their subway system. President 
Reagan wants it limited to 75 
miles.

But the primary distilct goal is 
statehood and the rights it would 
bring: the right to elect two voting 
congressmen and two voting 
senators; the right to control the 
city’s court s'ystem and |2 billion 
bu^et; the right to succeed or fail.

Washington won home rule for 
the first time in 1802, lost it in 1874 
and won it back 100 years later in 
modified form. Though there’s 
little doubt about who is in charge, 
the city council established 10 
years ago has relieved Congress of 
nuts and bolts municipal affairs.

D.C. statehood has been a 
traditional plank in the Democratic 
platform and last year the district 
applied to Congress for permission 
to become “ New Columbia”  — the 
Slst state.

On another front. Congress in 
1978 passed a constitutional 
amendment giving the district full 
voting representation in Congress. 
But only 16 state legislatures have 
ratif ied the amendment and 
another 22 must do so by August 
1965, for it to become law.

SAVE O N  ENERGy COSTS

SURE AS SUN-UP!
nmanSuistn

SoterProducts • SYcarWarranty
RESK)EN1IALe(X>MMERaAL fSnUIUIILffJkMINOUSTWALeRDUHOTWATER U M U ^ IV IA P l
SANŒHEARNG ePCXXS

TEXAS SOLAR CO.
208 K. BROWN 4*5^17

Mural painter has several other art interests
Rhoades. “ I ’ve also helped on 
income taxes. I can do that. I would 
also like to work for a paper 
someday, maybe as a cartoonist or 
an illustrator.”

Rhoades and Romanick have 
done several cartoons. Romanick 
writing the script to Rhoades’ 
illustrations.

“ I dream sometimes that I really 
am a cartoonist. I haven’t checked 
much on the possibilities around 
here ”

Rhoades says that the owners 
decided on the swans from among 
several designs he gave them. He 
says everyone is happy with the 
results.

“ I liked the swans, too.”  says 
Rhoades. “ They relate to the name 
of the place. They look like 
celebrating swans, don’t they ? ”

Pampa Mall 
is proud to host 

the second annual
Pampa Nursing Center 

Beauty Pageant
Saturday 4:00 p.m.

In the fountain area

2131 Perryton Parkway 66S-8491

The VIDEO STOP
at

1334 N . Hobart is Open

Come in and Find Out 
the Advantages of renting 

your Video Movies and Equipment 
from one of the Largest and most

Experienced Video Rental companies 
in the Southwest

* Friendly Service ■* Hundreds of Movies
■* Competitive Prices * 70 New Titles Every Month
* Large Family Selection * No Membership Required
AAny Membership gives yon “Video Passport*’, a free 
membership with access to hundreds of stores 
nationwide and special disconnts.

Sales and Rental
665-9447
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Decathlon gold medalist Daley Thompson of Great Britain.

Britain’s Thompson wins 
second Olympic decathlon

LOS ANGELES (AP(  -  Daley 
T h o m p s o n  a nd  V a l e r i e  
Brisco-Hooks are two of a kind 
Evander Holyfield and Mark 
Schultz are. too — unfortunately.

Thompson. Britain's answer to 
Bob Mathias, won his second 
successive Olympic decathlon 
Thursday night in near-record 
form And Brisco-Hooks of Los 
Angeles became the first athlete, 
male or female, to win the 200 and 
400 meters in the same Summer 
Games.

Holyfield. a 178-pound boxer 
from Atlanta, and Schultz, a 
1804-pound wrestler from Palo 
Alto. Calif , appeared to be winners 
in their bouts before officials' 
rulings changed things around. 
Holyfield's dream-bf a gold medal 
all but vanished Schultz's is still 
alive

More dreams go up for grabs 
today The U S. men's basketball 
team shoots for the gold against 
Spain. American Dwight Stones 
and Zhu Jianhua of China seek to 
qualify in the high jump and 
triple-gold medalist Carl Lewis is 
expected to be on the track to 
qualify in the 400-meter relay.

Going into today's competition, 
the United States had 130 medals. 
M gold West Germany was second 
in overall medals with 42 and 
Romania the runner-up in gold 
with 17

Holyfield. clearly in command in 
his bout, was disqualified for 
hitting — and flooring — Kevin 
Barry of New Zealand an instant 
after referee Gligoraje Novicic of 
Yugoslavia shouted "Stop!"

B e c a u s e  B a r r y  w a s  
incapacitated by a head blow and is 
not allowed to fight again for 28 
days, it gives Yugoslav Anton 
Josipovic the light heavyweight 
gold in a walkover — unless a 
protest filed by U S. boxing 
officials is upheld

The remaining 10 U S fighters 
won their semifinal bouts.

Schultz won his freestyle 
wrestling bout but broke the elbow 
of Resit Karabachak in the 
process The International 
Wrestling Federation set the 
victory aside but refused a Turkish 
demand that Schultz be thrown out 
of the Games

So Schultz is still wrestling for a 
gold medal Ed Banach of Iowa 
City. Iowa. Bobby Weaver of of

American Ed Banach wins a gold in freestyle wrestling.

Rochester, N.Y., and Randy Lewis 
of Rapid City, S.D., don’t have to 
They won theirs Thursday.

Other gold-medal winners were;
— Candy Costie of Seattle and 

Tracie Ruiz of Bothell, Wash., in 
the synchronized swimming duet 
competition.

— Romania's Anisoara Stanciu 
in the women's long jump as Carol 
Lewis. Carl's sister, failed to even 
reach the final.

— Hyoung-Zoo Ha of South Korea 
in half heavyweight judo

— West Germany in equestrian 
team dressage

— Italy in men’s team sabre
— Yugoslavia in women’s team 

handball
At the team handball at Cal 

State-Fullerton, several spectators 
were injured when a railing 
collapsed as they pushed forward 
to catch flowers being thrown by 
the athletes during the medals 
ceremony.

Also Thursday:
— Zhou Jihong and Chen Xiaoxia 

of China stood 1-2 ahead of Michele 
Mitchell of Mission Viejo, Calif., 
heading into tonight’s women’s 
platform diving final

— Darrell Pace of Hamilton, 
Ohio, and Rick McKinney of 
Glendale. Ariz., stood 1-2 in men’s 
archery halfway through the 
four-day event

— Greg Barton of Homer. Mich., 
became the first American to 
reach the finals of the 1,000-meter 
kayak competition since it became 
an Olympic event in 1930.

Four tied for Buick Open lead
GRAND BLANC, Mich (AP)  -  

David Ogrin takes a lot of ribbing 
about his name, but when you’re 
chasing a dream on the PGA tour, 
those little things are all part of the 
fun.

“ It’s not O’Smile, It’s Ogrin,”  the 
30 • year • old native of Waukegan, 
ni., tells folks who try to kid Mm.

Thursday, however, you could 
call Mm anything you wanted after 
the way O fiin  cruised sround the 
7.014 • yard, -par • 73 layout at 
Warwick Hills Golf A Country 
Club.

Orgin. plajrinf nearly flawless 
•»If. pot lofsther nines of 33-34 for 
• I  • under - par 07, matching his

best round ever on the tour and 
earning a three - way tie for second 
place after one round of the 
9400.000 Buick Open

Four players — Tom Kite. Gary 
Hallberg, John Adams and Jodie 
Mudd — were tied for the lead at I • 
under 00 heading into today's 
second round.

"This Is the way I've always 
draamed of pUying on the tour,”  
Ogrin said ” R i ^  from tlio start. I 
was hitting it close. It was a very 
comfortable round.”

It took Ogrin four trias to earn his 
tour card and last ysar, his first as 
a pro, hs aaraed only 930,003. This, 
ysar, his bast finish has been a tie

NL roundup

Parker powers Reds to win

— The U.S. water polo team 
defeated West Germany 8-7 to set 
up a gold-medal showdown tonight 
with Yugoslavia.

Thompson had a chance to break 
the world decathlon record of 8,798 
points, set last June by Jurgen 
HIngsen of West Germany. With 
the victory tucked away — Hingsen 
would have had to beat Thompson 
by 34 seconds in the 1,500 meters to 
win — the Briton needed only to 
finish that 10th and final event in 4 
minutes, 34.8 seconds.

But he appeared to pull up in the 
final strides He finished in 4:35 
and wound up with 8,797 points. But 
he eclipsed his 1980 Olympic record 
of 8,618 And he beat Hingsen for 
the fifth time in five meetings.

Hingsen finished with 8,673 
points and another West German, 
Siegfried Wentz, was third with 
8,412. The best American finisher 
was.John Crist of Raleigh, N.C., 
sixth with 8,130

Before Brisco-Hooks took to the 
track for the 200 meters, Wilma 
Rudolph and Babe Didrikson had 
been the only American track and 
field competitors to win two golds 
in one Olympics.

But in 21.11 seconds, she joined 
their exclusive company, broke 
Evelyn Ashford’s 5 - year • old 
American record of 21.83 and East 
German Barbel Wockel’s Olympic 
record of 22.03 and became the first 
U.S. woman to win the event in the 
Summer Games since Edith 
McGuire did it 20 years ago.

By The AsseeMtcd Prsss
With the Cincinnati Reds out of 

the pennant race for all intents and 
purposes. Dave Parker is making 
his contract drive these days... and 
the San' Diego Padres are paying 
for it.

Looking to Mt "at least 20 home 
runs" this season, the Cincinnati 
outfielder got one more under his 
belt with a grand slam Thursday 
night that powered the Reds to an 
8-0 victory over the Padres.

" I ’m 'dialing’ every once in a 
while,”  Parker told reporters after 
clubbing No. 11 along with an RBI 
single. "For all you old folks, 
’dialing’ is trying to hit a home 
run.”

Loser Tim Loliar, 9-10, set 
himself up for the grand slam by 
walking the bases loaded aRer 
getting the first two outs of the 
second inning.

Parker’s first • inning RBI single 
ignited a three - run rally off 
Loliar. He then hit his third career 
grand slam in the second to give 
Jeff Russell, 5-12, more than 
enough runs to work with.

Dodgers 1, Braves 9
Greg Brock hit his 11th home run 

and Orel Hershiser and two 
relievers combined on a four - 
hitter to pace Los Angeles over 
Atlanta.

Hershiser, 8-4, gave up four hits, 
struck out four and walked one 
before needing relief in the ninth 
with one out. Ken Howell and Jerry 
Reuss each got an out to finish up 
the game.

Hershiser got the only run he 
needed when Brock connected 
against Rick Camp. 5-4, in the 
fourth inning.

Expos 1, Cubs 0
‘  Andre Dawson singled home Tim

Raines from tMrd base with two 
outs in the bottom of the 10th inning 
as Montreal beat Chicago and 
snapped the Cubs' winning streak 
at six.

Winner Dan Schatzeder, 5-3, 
pitched 10 innings, striking out 11 
while yielding Just four hits. 
George Frazier, 2-1, came on in the 
10th in relief of Cubs' starter 
Dennis Eckersley and was charged 
with the loss.
Pirates II. Mets 9

Rick Rhoden pitched a two • 
hitter and Johnny Ray led a 14 - hit 
attack with a double and two 
singles as Pittsburgh handed the 
Mets their fifth straight defeat.

Rhoden, 10-6, established his 
career high with 10 strikeouts while 
walking two. The only hits off him 
were doubles by Rafael Santana 
and Mookie Wilson, and he retired 
17 of the final 18 batters he faced.

Bruce Berenyi, 7-12, only lasted 1 
1-3 innings as the Mets lost their 
12th game in the last 15. He gave up 
nine runs, eight of them in the 
second when the Pirates sent 13 
men to the plate.
Astros 6, Giants 9

Craig Reynolds slammed a three 
- run triple and Mike LaCoss

scattered six hits to lead Houston 
over San Francisco.

LaCoss, 6-3, pitched his first 
shutout oif the season, striking out 
three and walking four. Jeff 
Robinson, 6-13, was the loser, going 
four innings and giving up five 
runs.

The game was marred by a 
bench - clearing brawl in the fifth 
inning after Houston's Enos Cabell 
was hit by a. pitch from reliever 
Mark Davis.. Cabell charged the 
mound, prompting the free - for - 
all. Cabell and Dusty Baker of the 
Giants were ejected from the game 
as result of their participation in 
the fight.

Phillies 2, Cardinals 1
Kiko Garcia’s two-out single in 

the 13th inning delivered the 
winning run as Philadelphia beat 
St. Louis.

Dave Rucker, 1-2, walked Greg 
Gross and Von Hayes to start the 
13th. Jeff Lahti relieved Rucker 
after he threw one ball to Mike 
Schmidt and retired Schmidt on a 
fly ball. After pinch-hitter Steve 
Carlton struck out. Garcia lined a 
1-2 pitch to center field for the 
winning hit.

A T T E N T IO N  
BOWLERS^
Fall Leagues Now Forming

Contact Your League Secretary 
or

1401 S. Hobart
Harvester Lanes

665-3422 or 665-5181,

► HALF PRICE SALE ^
B U Y YOUR H F Q o o d r ic h T I R E  

A T  5 0 */» OFP W HEN YO U  B U Y  
T H E  F IR S T O N E  A T  O U R  

RE6U LA R  p r i c e !

BUY
TH E ’REGULAR' 

PRICE
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Bê  Long Wearing Steel 
'Radial U im m  D JI mútand

t r ,
■■ t f '' 
> r r

r/ BFG oodrich Lifesavor XLM*

for 19Ui at the Weatem Open last 
moMh, but hs alraady has eamad 
137.902.

A victory in the Buick Open 
would fatten hia bank account by 
972,000.

OgHn waa Just one stroke back 
wtthTom Purtaer and Tony Sills.

T h t go lf course hsd basn 
softened somewhat by a heavy rain 
that washed out Wednesday's pro • 
am CTsnt and ths golfars took 
advantage of the ideal playing 
oonditiona. Eighty four golfars 
from ths startlM fiald of 194 wort 
undtr par and 17 othars wart at 
avon • par after ths first round.

Tte fitid will ht cut to tho low 71 
and ties before the third round.

2 For 
$ 3 3 5 0

MtetlHM

' Lower rolling resistance than 
non~radials for fuel economy

> 7Wo steel belts and polyester 
cord body for extra strength

> Wide treed for outstanding 
handling and traction

ALL T H E  KING 'S  MEN T R E A T  YO U LIKE R O YA LT Y

C LIN G A N  TIRES 
INC.•34 S. Hobort •«••1133
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U.S. boxing team may 
be the greatest ever

PAM PA N IW S  hUm t. Aw«wl 10. I«0 4  IS

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  All 
along they've ¿ailed themselves 
Amer ica 's  greatest Olympic 
boxing team ever. After qualifying 
a record 10 figiders for Saturday's 
finals, they may be right.

Americans swept through 
Thursday's semifinals just as they 
had the previous 12 days of 
competition, winning decision after 
decision before a controversial 
referee’s call led to Evander 
Holyfieid suffering the only U.S. 
defeat.

“ This is the best team ever; it’s 
just great,”  said Pernell Whitaker, 
who will fight Luiz Ortiz of Puerto 
Rico for the gold medal in the 
132-pound division. "No one’s 
giving us a gold medal, everyone's 
just in good shape an winning their 
fights.”

With 10 finalists in 12 weight 
divisions, the team tops Cuba's 
previous record of eight finalists in 
19N. It has a chance to double the 
total of five gold medals won in 
both 1976 and 1952

“ I believe our team is better than 
1976,”  said Mark Breland, who 
meets Chil-Sung Chun of South 
Korea in the 147-pound final. “ I 
believe we have the best team 
ever.”

A Soviet - led boycott has 
deprived the tournament of some 
of the world's best fighters, mostly 
Cubans, but Breland said the 
medal count would have been high 
even with the Cubans. Russians 
and East Germans in attendance.

The U.S. team’s string of nine 
wins of its 11 semifinal matches 
was snapped when Holyfieid was 
disqualfied for hitting on the break 
late in the second round.

Holyfieid, who was well ahead of 
Kevin Barry of New Zealand in 
their 178 • pound bout, hit Barry 
with a right hand and then a left 
hook that sent him to the canvas 
where he was counted out. Referee 
Gligoraje Novicic of Yugoslavia, 
however, ruled he had hit on the 
break and awarded the win to 
Barry.

“ I wasn't aware of the break, I 
was already in the middle of a 
combination,”  said a distraught 
Holyfieid. " I t ’s hard to believe.”

The highly partisan crowd of 
11,729 at the Sports Arena chanted 
and booed for some 15 minutes 
after the disqualification. Several 
angry fans threw wads of paper at 
the ring, and the referee had to be 
taken out of the arena under police 
guard.

Major League standings

D«tr«él 
Ttr—U 
ialUiMr«

!<

Evander Holyfieid knocks down New Zealand’s Kevin Barry.

CAR WASH
Only *3 S P E C I A L

With Fill-Up 
of Gasoline

$

Coronado
Center

C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

V. Bell Oil Compony 
Vernon ond Jo Bell 665-3172

A m e r i c a n  ' team of f ic ia ls  
protested the decision, claiming 
Holyfieid began swinging before 
the command to stop was made 
and that he couldn't hear the 
referee anyway because of crowd 
noise. An International Amateur 
Boxing Association committee will 
hear the protest today.

Other American fighters had 
little trouble as they continued 
their march toward gold medals.

Steve McCrory beat Eyup Can of

'R O O F IN G  PROBLEMS?"
R o o so n o b l« Ratws 

Rofwiwncos Fumisliwd 
L o c o l—Fully G uoron taod  

F rM  Eistimotos 6 6 9 -9 5 8 6

Turkey in the first bout of the day 
and will meet Redzep Redzepovski 
of Yugoslavia for the gold medal at 
112 pounds.

Super - heavyweight Tyrell 
Biggs, the top - ranked fighter in 
his division, easily beat Salihu Axis 
of Yugoslavia and will meet Italy’s 
FYancesco Damiani in the final. 
Damiani stopped Robert Wells of 
England two seconds into the third 
round.

Other Saturday matchups 
include Gonzales against Salvatore 
Todisco of Italy at 106 pounds; 
Taylor and Peter Konyegwachie of 
Nigria at 125 pounds; Hector Lopez 
of Mexico versus Maurizio Stecca 
of Italy at 119 pounds; Page and 
Dhawee Umponmaha of Thailand; 
and Hill and Joon-Sup Shin of South 
Korea.
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dlOCCKER 60 MONTH 
M AINTENANCE FREE 
BATTERIES
Lasting performance & starting 
power you can depend on!
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2 Area Museum*
WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day rSMp.rn., special tours by 
apMintment.
raNHANCNLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours Va.m. to rp.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildliie MuseuM: Frilch. Hours 
2-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to S p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

i ^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours B a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundayw. 
hulchinson county Museum: 
B<ner. Regular hours 11 a m. to 
4:30 p.m. weekdays except

P i«S feR * -*# e " lt  K m :  
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, i  to 5 p.m. 
Saturd^ and Sunday. Closed

M tls^ lM b f The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Honday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Oorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
665-6330.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri ■ 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 805-06F<424.

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

Coronado ^ t e r  665̂ 144

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. call 606-2761. or 
86Mi64.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

jjp .m . Phone 46^1343 or

PENEGEN skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
GaU Winter 065-3566.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 66F0092.

WATCHING weight? Main 
course, 210 calories yet nutri
tional 06F6774, 666-6102.

SINGLE? Over 350 nice unmar
ried individuals you can meet! 
SpMial introductions 1 (SOO) 
2378400 Extension 3283.

S Spocial NeHces
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

13 Bw*in«*s Opportuniti««
ESTABLISHED Restaurant 
business for sale. 616-6311.

RESTAURANT 
M ANA(»M ENT 

OPPORTUNITIES with Long 
John Silver's. CaU day or night: 
m-374-4661. Extsnaldn l l f ^

GOOD service station buainets 
with all equbmant and Inven- 
ton. Owner naa other interest. 
Cad 6K-2717 or a»-MBl.

OWN YOUR Own Joan 
Sportswear, ladias apparel,
combination, acespaortas. Im o  
sise atora, national brandi: M -  
SidM. Chie, Lae, Lai^Vandw^ 
 ̂ ‘ £w rit, ft-ittania,

igJMBBr
urowB,

bill, 1:

(612)1

to
I, Irato- 

I mmbBm  sic 
lya.

14 SwsiiMM Snrvfcns

NMNt STORAOl 
You baip t e  k ñ . .% M a n d  lOxM^lCr Can 6I6ÍMB ar 
«M IS I.

Ifflig-ragm
M M STO tAO l

NATIONAL LBAOUB 
BAST DIVr

CMtaso
Nowrark

«
99
i l

i
49
49

Pai
IM
m

GB
"Ìk

PklIaéalskU 91 91 .999 9M
SI Look 99 99 .491 19
Moatroal 99 i9 .499

SSPlllakiirfk
«BST

Saa Détta
ss ss 

MVaoM 
IT ss

.499
J9i

Ailaota M 99 .999
Lai 9 ata lai 97 99 .499 II
Haaataa M 91 479 14
Claeiaaall 49 99 499 19M
Saa Fraaeiica 44 97 199 19

Matti*

TBsroéair’t Oaaoa 
Lao Aas8loi 1. Atlaau •
CiDrtaiiall a. Saa DitMO 9
Moatroal 1. Ckico$ê9. 19 iNaèafs
FIIttkiirNk 11, Ntw York •
FklieéoÇÉlo 1 tl. LonIo I. U üahMt 
HowMaa A toa Proadaoo 9 

FrMajr*8 O4M08
tas Dls|s lOravtckr S-t ta4 lUvklaa

S-41 tl AUtau iBiSiatlaa T4 aaë 
Filetai S4i. t. il-at

Haaalaa iNlakra ll-S aa4 Kaa»»ar IMl 
M Cladaaali iTibka t-t aa4 Paaltrt
S4l. t. liai

Ckicaga illaaackal M i al Maalraal 
(HMkalh ait iBi

FUIakarfk iTa4ar S-Si al Ma* Vark 
(FeraitSu S4i. (a(

St La«la lKa»ektra S.ti al FhkeéalpÉâa
(Oaa*r *4i. <11

Lta Aafalae (VtliBivala S-lli tl Saa 
Fraacleca iMaMatta S-lti. lai 

Satar4a|r'e Gaaae 
Ckteaga tl Maalraal

al Saa Fraacltca 
:kMkuiaU. (ai 

Saa Ma»! al AUaaU. (ai 
Pllttkarak al Na* Vark. (ai 
St. La«la M PkUttolpkIt. (al
Ckletaa al Maalrja* *"**
PlIUhargk al Na* Vark 
SI Uals tl PkUa4tl»kU 
Saa DMse al AliaaU 
Hanalaa at OaeiaaaU 
Lit Aaftiaa al Saa Fraacleca

Ckleaaa tl S 
Laa Aaftlta

14  Businnss Snrvicns

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 8x10, 10x15, 15x30 
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units, great for 

boats, etc. Alannotorhomes,
lO OJb«B OJb«e
purchase.
Acres

portable storage sheds 8x6, 8x6, 
available tor lease or 
Inquire Tumbleweed j 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N. Rider 66S0079

14a Air Conditioning

FOR General Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room AlrConditionert. cidl Wil
liams Appliance, 665-6É64.

14b ApplioiK* Rnpoir

WASHERS. Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
(iary Stevens, OSMWS!

RENT OR BUY
While Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

Johnson Homa Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 085-3381

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap- 
iliance Service. 84S W. Foster,pliance

655-2863

14d Carpontry
RALPH M XTER

C O N T^C TO R i ........
Custom Homes or I 

615-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lmce «6-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray- 
iiw. Free estihates Gene Bresee. 
OtS-5377.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
066-2648 066-6747

Additions, Remodeling,
“  ¡-RepiorsConcrete-Painting-1

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m|^arpenter work, gutters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
cairentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates. Mike Albus, 
68F4774.

MUNS Construction • Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 685-3456.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
66MS47.

B«CK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 6 6 5 -^

Nail's Custom Weodwetiiing
Yard barns, cabinet remodel- 
mg^^repslrs. 844 W. Foster,

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrtwmi. 
kitchen face lifts. 665-7676.

JAJ General (tontractlng new 
and remodeling, painting oil 
field, commercial or residen
tial. 05-2363 or 6«37I1 or aftar6 
665-7824.

TOMWAY Contractors - Addl- 
tions, remodeling, concrete, 
roof ing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist In mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
86660W. 6«16K.

14« Carpot Sarvico

rs CARPETS
Full lins of carpeting 

1 4 » N ^ i o ^ - « i ^  
Terry AllanOwner

14b Oaitotal Sondea

CAI PROPAI«
aalosTlirrtoa 6»46U 

aliar u u n j^u jr Cook

HANDY JhB • O a n r« rm lrs, 

m n  VBM, b b u iB’

OONCSKROWR: prfvawam.
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MI ln»ulotton
ProotiM' liwwlatino 

Cofnroercial BuiMii^. Trailer 
House* and Homes 

•K-S234

I4m lawnmnwnr Snrvic*

21 Hnlp Wontnd

W A IT R E ^  needed to work 
evoning shin at The Llttk Pawn 
Raataurant in White Dear. If in
terested pteaae call MMS71 or 
■3-3031 orm^SMl

PAMPA Lawn Mower 
Prae piek-upand (Mi' 
O v U T m I ms ~

very!
3101.

West Sid* Lawn Mower Shop 
Pres Pickup and Delivery 

H M A l ^  t»0610 ,«6 -»a0

14n Painting

Cowiplsto Paintina Sorvic* 
2 ^  Year of Conffacting 

in Pampe
DAVID OR JOSHUNTER 

M0-S03 - OM-TOiS

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
afe-llM. Paul Stewart

O f N I CALOK PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
23 Yean In Pampa 

Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil
ings m S Is« ,  «0P221S.

INTERIOR - Exterior pamting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiu. 
Free Estimates. James T. 
Bolin, 003̂ 2234

SOUTHWEST Painters. In- 
terior, exterior paintii^, mud 
and tape. Free estimates.
oao-osM

MAM Painting. Interior ■ Ex
terior. 063-0330. Free Estimates.

BLOWN acoustical ceilings 
Free estimates. DJ Interion, 
063-3430, 000-1221, 0000107.

PAINTING Interior - Exterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
0630016

HELP Wante(j: Pixsa Inn is 
looking for full and part time 
wagreases, work even iiu  and 
week-ends apply between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m.

A two week special. No money 
down Pay as you make money. 
Sell Aeon. Earn up to SO percent, 
low cost insurance. Flexible 
houn. CaU 003-0307

SK R E TAR Y for professional’s 
office. Non smoker. Mail re
sume and salary requirements 
to Box 2700, Pampa.

VETOIANS: Earn up flSOO to 
04000lo r  just ■  days vaining a 
year, 12 weekends and 13 days 
annual training as members of 
The Texas Army National 
Guard. For information call 
000-06A0S41.

SENIORS - Grads - Non Grads: 
Learn a trade and earn $373.00 a 
month while training as a 
membtf of the Texas Army Na
tional Guard. OOOO. Enlistment 
bonus or up to 04000. Educa
tional Assistance Bonus availa
ble to those who qualify. For 
more information call
000-0341

000

14q Ditching
DITCHES: Water and gas 
Machine fits through SO inch
gate 00M602
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wicle. Harold Bastón, 003-3002.

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
for that Mb thats Too big for a 
shovel 12 inch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe 000-6723.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
063-7330

WILL mow and edge yards or 
haul trash to dump pound. Mike 
Colville Call

W ILL mow lawns and trim 
Evergreen trees Free esti
mates Call 063̂ 6361

Ms Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BURDErS PtUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
S3SS Cuyler 6633711

PHEIPS PLUMBING
Heaiirw and air conditioning. 
Water heaters, sewer and dram 
service. Licensed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter 003-3210

Bullard Plumbing Sorvic*
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates IM-OOdS

TIM Thornburg Plumbing - 
Remodeling. New and repair, 
ditcher. Licensed, insured, 
bonded 003-3003.

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer 
and sink line cleaning Reason
able 023 OOO-MIO

14t Radio and Talavisien

DON'S T.V. Senrix*
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 0004401

Zenith and Magnovax 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(^oronisdo Cmter 060-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 0630304

Mu Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Kates. Free Esti
mates Call 06362M.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 060-93M.

DOS Caballeros, 1333N. Hobart, 
has positions available for 
energetic and dependable per
sons Interest in «Mking or wait- 
resB position.

WANTED: Companion for el
derly man that cannot (Irive but 
can do most of cooking and 
housework. Will furnish private 
air conditioned room anifpay all 
utilities and will buy all 
grocertes, will pay small salary. 
Call 6635440.

HELP Wanted - must a p ^  m 
person. Sparks Cleaners, 320 E. 
Francis. No phone calls.

60 HowsohoM Good*

2ND TIM E Around. 12M S. 
Bamaa, Furaltur*, ap "  
tools,bal^i 
aMTor trad 
and mo' '
Owner

Pampa Used Fumiturs 
andAntiquas 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-SsU-Trade 

Fkianckw Available 
313 S Q j ^  0034M3

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
even  room in yam’ homo. No 
ow fit check - easy finance plan. 

Johnson Home PumisMna 
201 iTCuyler 003-3161

Johnson Worehouso 
406 S. C u ^  OO3-O0M

RENT OR BUY
White WesUnghouse A lie n e e s  

Stoves, Freexers, washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
301 N. Cuyler 6633361

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit
tle as $7.50 per week.

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 0633X1

GOOD selection of used 
washers, dners, refrigerators. 
Pay cash for_repairable ap
pliances. McCullough Street. 
Call Bi^ McGinnis. dl34D6.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio fmniture and accessories. 
Unique park lights, mailboxes 

1421 iTHoltert 0635200

KENMORE DISHWASHER For
Sale. 06353r or 0637343.

f^ R  sale - Four avocado bar 
sibols and Sears avocado gas 
range with griddle. Very good 
condition. OOB4137.

MOVING S ^  - 021 Lefors. Din- 
ing table, dryer, rockers, re- 
diner, porch swing.

CARPET. 100 yards blu^ 40 
yards chocolate brown. 00$-7079.

69u Oarago Salov

OARAGE Sals:

[.S'
GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday $ a.m.-6p.m. No Early 
SUM. n o  N. flianks. Canning 
jars, toos, dishes, lamps ana 
much more.

66a Qa rwga Solos

BIO Oarage Sale: Saturday 
0̂ .  t  a.m.-6jp jn. SMI Navajo. 
W o t e ,  vanlfUs, storm doors, 
dd ldranaadad i^dol^ .baby 
items, carpal, loto oTmiacef- 
lansou*.

9S Fumiahod Apart mont* 9R Unfwmishod Hows* 103 Homoa For Sol*

&a *e ii,i

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 003S3B.

2 BEDROOM, saiwrate diniiw 
poom, attacnod4 lPH:t..f4nö*a

SY Owner over 4,0001
4 M room , 3 M

t̂pedeytmi A v j g ^ U  August.
No pets. Calif

HSRIT:

GARAGE Sale: Couch, baby 
bed, h i^  chair, lota m  baby 

t, girls siae* T-13, adult
stereo, guitar, S3 

______ ' rifls, too niueh to men
tion. Como see Friday and 
Saturday, 3? lUO E.

_____  ..othas, womi_________
also. Toys, stuffed animals, 
many mfocellaneous item*. 17 
foot self contained Holiday 
trailer, good conditioa. 6636M1.

GARAGE Saiel Frlday- 
Saturday, 3237 N. Christy. 
$:S3S:M. Mens, ladies, baby 
clothes, miscellaneous, 1677 
Cutlass Supreme, 1976 Olds 
Omega.

TWO FamUy Garage Sale: F ir- 
niture, coronet, rugs, boys 
clothes, miscellaneous. 21D9 
Zimmers, Friday and Saturday.

70 Musical instrwmants

lOWRIY «Miste CII4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Piano* 

Magnavox Color TV's A Stereo* 
Coronado Pinter 6633121

HENSON’S Guitar* wid Amps. 
41$ W. Footer, 6$371l«. M s ,  
Drums and guttar iesson*.

CaMi for yom unwanted PIANO 
TARFLiY mtUC COMPANY

117 N. C t ^  6631X1

HEARN Service Center. IAmT  
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
homsfar sale. 1124^WOoox, 
663WI.

AOS APARTMENTS
Purnlahsd 

David or Joe 
4664or6637IK

75 Food nn<l Sand
hay for sale.

IXSShlg'''ISSSlff loj
66347X. ' '
------------------------------------  CORONADO CENTiR
l a r g e  furniohed one bodroom New remodeled spaces for 
apartmont. ^ao  snudi apart- !• * » «  R «t*U  or 
nteM far,sfoafo. Good locaUm, squaie fart. 460 square foot. 877 
raaaonahl«7MB6T34. square fart. AlaoifOO and 3 M
---------- — ------------------------  square feet. Ralph G. Davis
SPECIAL - Weekly rates. No . R e i ^ ,
foam roqulred. Freo Homo Box Olaennvd.,AinarUlo,Tx 71106.
movies, aU roonu. I ^ y  maid ---------------------------------------
1̂  Linen Service. AUo%paid.
Kitcunrtte* availabto. Chertiit 
out. L-Ran^ Motel. 66316X.

EFFICIENCIES upotairs at 300 
wertily, bills paid.

0636678 or

________ pool
______________________________  bÜMmtnf, ovoreised
FimNISHED o r^ u n fu ra ^ ^  ç ^ | ia n *  toaUreomo. Phono

FOR leaae SMO square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6631X1, 
6633436.

RECENTLY rodono, 3 bed
room, utfllty room, poor grade 
school. $ percent down, $1N  
cliiollM. 66MI10, 6638417.

E ' orti 1461 oquare fort, aU 
^ a lly to w n . OwiMr wifi 
!* 12 psroent, down pny- 

nunt terms nagotlabte tW-SBfi.

Now on Mnrttet
3 bedroom, 1% him, «reollont 
focation on Lynn. Woodbuming 
fireplace, coiling fans, sic. 
I^icod below now r a X  ap- 

isal. Excellent conditloh. 
16634607 for apfiotalment.

S .C u ^ .  $50 weekly 
No cfiildren or pets 
$83611$.

praisal. ixcelion t concRuoti 
C ldll

________________________ LITTLE bouse on E. Denver.
OVER 5000 square foot ground Ponolod th roug^t, steel sl^ 
floor level with full basement * ^ - ," * *  Unm. Id i^ fo r  
40xMfoot, upstairs 24x40 M
with elevator, central heat ami Jhapla Tom pson, $$0-2027,

Shed Realty.

INDUSTRIAL SALES
Monw opportunity and recogni
tion, Tifeo Industries, a National 
Industrial Hardware and 
maintenance supplier is looking 
for experienced professional 
commissioned salespeople. A 
fine opportunity for income you 
deserve. For confidential inter
view call Bill Hiatt at 
4030033234.

YOUNG aggressive national 
agricultural company seeking 
sfiigle men or women for sales 
position and management 
trainee. For further information 
call 303762-23W or s ! ^  resume 
to Bob Walling, Rural Route 2 
Box 29. Alliance, Nebraska. 
00301

67 Bicycles

CHRISTIAN lady needed to 
babysit 3 year ol(Tin my home. 
0M37M after 5 p.m.

30 Sowing ««ochinot

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

4X Purviance 60362X

Polorit Bicycle Shop 
Repair service on all brands of 
bkydes.
910 West Kentucky 0632120

69 «MacoHonoout
MR. Coffee Makers repaired.
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croudi, •031556 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:M to 3 X , Thursday 12 
t o T X  310 W. Fosier, 0637153.

CHIMNEY Fires can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sw^jj^^ nyiey Cleaning Ser-

HELP your business! Use 
matches, balloons, caps, decals, su 
pens, signs, etc. DV Sales, Cl< 
■32245. m

J m

Mv Sewing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
setupture su^ies, cottons, up
holstery

18 Boouty Shops
FRANKIES Beauty Shop, 
Shampooa and sets - 63. Haircuts 
X  6M4003. 500 N IVrry

WE SERVICE Bernina,
Sears, Montgomery Wi 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler M32Sn.

35 Vacuum Cloonor*
Used Kirbys ................ MO.M
New Eurekas ...............X4.W
Diacount prices on all vacuums 
in stoclL

A M ^ C A N  VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 003X82

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

^  Purviance 683$%

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4X Purviance. 6I3$2X.

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
SatiMr's Sewiiw Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 8S32%

50 Building Supplio*

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W ^ t e r  0$36ni

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BalUrd 0033X1

Pompo Lumber Co.
1X1 S. Hobart 8635701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUEOErS FLUIM8INO 

SUPPLY CO.
5X S Cuyler 6633711 

Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COIMFANY
Complete Line of Buildiitf Mat- 
ertalT P r in  Itoito, OX 3X9.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
$033626663.

DECORATED Cakes All occ3  
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 6635475, 
6633076

GARAGE Sale: 1105 Sierra. 
SteTM, TV, clotfalng. raday, 
Saturday. 96 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Friday - Satur
day, 627 N. Christy. Loteof nice 
clothes and miscrtlaneoui.

MOVING Sale: Matching aofa,

?hair $173, stereo bar, lamps, 
itted sheets $3. Almost new 

boys Wranglers size 8, $4. Ladies 
dothes, size l^childa desk $15. 
Hiland Mobile Ifoiine Park, (east 
next to office) after 10 a.m.

ANNUAL Garage Sale: Muiic 
equipment; Lex Paul Custom 
guitar. Yamaha Amp, P.A. 
amp. Bass amp, micropbones, 
small mixer, stereo cassette - 
receiver, men's clothing, trom
bone, flu te, jewelry, much 
more. 2609 ¿herokee. All day 
Saturday, Sunday nmrning.

GARAGE Sale: Extra large 
mens clothes and miscellane
ous. 1501 N. Nelson. Friday and 
Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: Bicycle, bar 
stools, clothes, misceUaneous. 
$-6 Saturday. 26X Evergreen.

GARAGE Sale - Lots at miscel
laneous. 21M N. Dwight. Friday 
and Saturday from 6 until 6.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. Clothes and miacel- 
laneous Items. X I Lefors.

YARD Sale: 1117 Tpity Rd. 35 
p.m. Siaiday. Small naniiigboat, 
fishing equipment, tools, 
dothes, infants to adult, lots of 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Au
gust 11, 23X Christine 1:03? 
Ilothes, childrens, mens, wo

mens, small appliances, furni
ture, sheets, bedspreads, cur
tains, baby needs, commode, 
stereo equipment, radioo, 
books.

WANTED grass now to 
November 1. Pay top price. 
8032436M1.

96 UnfumiahocI Apt. 

Gwendolyn Ploao

air, 3 restrooma. Large over
head door in rear-good ncation. 
5X W. Foster. Call M 3 «73 ,

76 Farm Animals

ONE FiUy colt coming two year 
old. 0M-70S3 after 4 p.m.

Apartments
It Living - No pets 

6031875
Adult Living 
OX N. Ndsm

FOR Rent: 3X4 square foot. IM,0X. 
Downtown Pampa,
Less than X .2 0 i

rent.

Move in today. J 
0835751.

iquare 
, cheap 

I square foot. 
Wade Duncan,

3 BEDROOM. 1% battw, central 
air and heat, ceiling fans, ctw-

' « " ■ " ' I B i i j a ,  18388:

NEWLY 
house. FL 
on storai 
Faulkñer

77 Uvoatock

WESTWIND 
Boner, Texao
bedrooms, w_____
bookupo. pool, duhhouoe, laun
dry faculties. Starting at $275

of D a y li^  Donuts locatkin. Call 
BUI WiiSom, 9832003.

Apartments 
14370. 1-2J 

[rooms, washer - dryer

^ M W  Dead rm oval nwnth. Open weekend 
seven days a week. Call your _______ _______________

Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
g^^refrigerptor furnished. All3 YEAR old sorrel fUly. m en  g Ì iL S ir

broke, regiatored quarter Sorse. SlL‘D 8f r e q u i r e d  
^  g d a ^  exnllent barrel <»f « 3 X X .____________

f  i  SUPER deluxe 2 bedroom dup-female. 1 male. 66̂ 21W after 8 fii^pinc* 15 minute
_____________________from Pampa. OXdkM, 0332903.p.m.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone IM3641 or 0X6604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MUST Sell: Nice 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, imnimiahed house. Smul 
equity, take overpayments. WUI 
negouate. Call OoMXl before • 
l^m. or come by 323 Canadian

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath home. 
Close to Woodrow Wilson. X4 
Hazel. 00334M.

CHEAP Living - $l,0Xdown and 
we help with financing on this 2 
bedroom mobile home. Price 
reduced to CaU Action

QUARTER hone for_aale. 
Fox Parade.

Two
Sire: Two Elyed 

Fox. Dam: Oasay Lemonade. 
Numerous amount of perfor
mance and halter Doints. Excel- 
lentyouth horse. CaU Jerel Nor
ris 6633236072.

600 POUND Yearling Angus 
Heifer for sale. 6M61X *■ -
p.m.

Realty I

I after 5

97 Fumishod Hows*
INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unnuiUshed houses. 00347X.

3 BEDROOM
nished mobile _____  ___
washer and d^er. Call 0635440

1 BEDROOM house for rent. 
•632067.

WILL Buy Houses, ̂  
Duplexeo. Call 663XQ

ents.

1% bath, fur- 
I home with

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Mmher of "MLS" 

Jamw Braxton - 66321X 
Jack W. NMkUs - 66661U 
Mahxim Denaon - 6636443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed- 
2 bath, double

DALLAS Owner - Needs to sell 2 
bedroom house with 1 bedroom 
upstairs apartment. Alao3 room 
garage apartment in rear. All 
units stay rented. X15 gross.

80 Fats and Supplia*

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

GROOMING - Tangled doga 
srolcome. Goon Saturday. Aniue 
Aufm, 1146rFUoy, 6M ^ .

PROFESSIONAL Groomini 
mall (

breeds. Julia Glonn

LARGE 1 bedroom house fur
nished, new carpeting, paint, 
$230, $ iX  deposit. 6X -2X 0 or 

$$37332 after S:X p.m. $0320X. (1)

2 AND 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. Partly fiuriished, 08330X.

NICE, dean'2 bedroom mobile 
home. No poto. 6$311X.

room, 2 baUi,jdouble garage, BUYER'S ««ARKET 
wood burner. rVir appointinmt By owner: 3 bedroom^ 3 batl»,

-------------------------------ns
All small or medium sise

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather

New shipment of Indian and 
Western Statue in plaster. Great 
selection. 1313 Afoock, Borger 
Highway.

SELF Storage units for rent. 
10x16, 16x24. Gene Lewis•0312Ì1,0I3S4S0.
GOVERNMENT land $15 an 
acre. Many lots avaUahie. Build 
a future! Call 161350308X for 
information.

ARE books cluttering your liv
ing area? Want to do something 
wHh them but hate just giving - 
throwing them away? We'll pay 
10 cents a H arleq^  or c o m ^ -  
able romances. ID percent cover 
price of other books. You 
pack'em up, we'll pi(d( 'em up. 
CrtI ••3X40 after 7 p.m.

FREE VITAMIN CATALOG
Compere prices with popular 
Brands and Save. Draaronent 
P, P.O. Box 22701. Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma 7Sli3

FDR Sale: 6 young ewes and 1 
male lamb, also 1077 Buick 
Riveria car. Call evenings after 
6 p.m. 66334X.

RAILROAD Ties, graded, bun
dled. Ready for loading. 
64324X.

USED electric furnace. 25 
Kilowatta, 4 years old. Good 
coridlUon, XS. Seeat2M B e ^ ,  
0036687

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 
35. Clotfiea, ridiiu lasm mower, 
loto of etc. l5X r r  Christy.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur- 
day, Sunday, XL N . Gray. Tools, 
Hallmark supplias, baby 
clothea. baby furniture, furni
ture, sort sculpture dolls, Honda 
IX  trials, ! i  gauge shotgun, 
tapes, lots more.

FIRST time Huge Barn Sale - 
Campiiu, dishes, storm (foors, 
tires, sfonn windows, clothes, 
large steel building next to twin 
drive in theater. Highway 273. 
Saturday - open law. Building 
for rent.

OioomingJ^^^Mna Spence

SHARPENING Service - din-

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy ztud 
tervice available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Suaie tt^ ,% 6 1 3 4 .

AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Poodle PuppSterCallMMlM.

3 ROOM furnished house, 
petod and panelled, nice, 
per month. X344M.

call 663S1U after 6:X  p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

•636367 6633542

WANT Cash for your house? 
CalI68347X.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar-

Brad-
—  age, baaement, central air and 

Car- b ea l.raÄ  appraisal, 711
SIX ley.633436T

FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
Golden Villa Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or lease 
pioxAMe. 6630079.

.1 BEDROOM furnished house 
i with attad i^  gera^  and 2 bed
room fenced completely re
stored Sj^rtan. Calr6037iiB5.

2 Bedroom TumUhed mobile 
home and also has washer and 
dryer. 0636UI.

2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
on large lot wtth or wittxwt ren
tal nHfoile home. CaU 0X29X.

hobby room, office w lu outside 
entrance, formal living room 
and den. Corner lot, good loca
tion near Austin school and 
Pampa Middle School. Best 
neignbors in Pampa. Best 
reasonable offer will buy this 
home. Call 0X23X for appoint- ' 
ment.

BRAND NEW. $47,S00
Austin S(*hool D w ic t: 3 bed
room, Uk bath, full brick, utUlty 
room, French doors, ceilmg fan, 
central am. 0034678.

W w l
cau ;

l,5X. Reduced to m ,5X. 
áon Realty 6631X1.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, utility t a v w  ílujj iLmunmit.

HSH A CRITTERS PET STORE
1404 N. Bairiu, 6636343 __________________________

Tuaaday-Satunlay I0to3 Ig g  Unfwmiahad Howsa

ADBA ragUtered Pit Bull, 8 
weeks old. Puraie ribbon blood
line. 68377X.

eled, steel siding, big yard. Just 
perfect for starter home or ren
tal. Call 6636287.

araavBsvwxa w x * aaovaa**! aw
room aiid bath. 66663Í7.

IN Alanreed: 3 bedroom, 
port, semi-biick. 2 acres, 
trim - ( M )  7732U1.

car-.
fruUA

NICE 2 bedroom. no pets, 1 
See at 2Í16

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only! 
4 FomUy, nkx clothing, (mlldren 
and adult, many name branX 
priced to seU. Many household 
itetna, toys, g w ^  tools, mioical 
Instruments. 2420 Evengreen.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
35 p.m. lOX Sierra.

GARAGE Sale: Friday-
S a tu ^ y . X1S N. ChrisW. Clean 
childrens clothes, furniture.

AKC Black Labrador Retriever 
pups. •03SS7-34X Panhandle.

AKC Dachshund puppies. Red 
or Black and tan. Sbi and seven 
weeks old. $1X. 6B3S5K.

AKC Boxer puppies,̂ 6 weeks old. 
13 males. M3-66X.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished $275. 
$US deppait. 0832MI0 or X32IM 
after 5:W p.m. (2)

tniue. Brick aiid h p  
pmwt fence all on 1 acre rt land ! 
|72,0X Call 683O0M or 1839227.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath nmibUe dqwnpaymeni 
home with major appliances. 663-46X.

save : Realtor fee: 3 bedroom, 
conmlrtely remodeled, central 
heat, F h A approved. Small 

K.sl3Cani*(UanSt.

• females!

TO Give awav: A full blood re
gistered lonAle cocker spaniel,

Exceptionally clean. 6634987. 
937 S. Holwrt

2 Bedroom houM in Pampa. No 
pete. 8332351.

_____N. Paymt__________
nwnth buys fills 2 bedroom

f  . . . . . .
3 years old. 66346X after 4.  ̂ BEDROOM. 1213 Garland

5 PUPPIES to give away. See at No peU
13X HmUton after 6 p m. «0378X, 66335X.

$Z6X  DOWN Pwmmto at $4X

Ì. Ri_____
below appraised value 
6634157.

per nwnt 
houM at 22X N. RuaaeU, $15X

Call

MOVING - must srtl. by owner. 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, on 3 lots

BLACK adorable U b  mix pup-

coiiipletáy fenced. Frilly equlp- 
~  pedTKrtistylilig shop. IX-I6M0 or

away.

BIG Garage sale: 7M E. ISth,
Saturday and Sunday. Cameras, 
bedxread, stereos, toys, tricy
cle, nice baby bed and mattroM. 
lots of dothM, mens, ladies and
c ^ r e n ,  infant t ^  alae four, apricot foy ---------^
s l ^ .  coate and lots of miacel- ppodlVnupplM. 6 w eS To ltf. CLEAN 
laneoua. WoiTnyaiMshetostarted.Call wmellinj

W'

les for FDR Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
e « ?  month. $1X  deposit!

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. 1010 Dun
can. Call 6632105 or
06320X after 4.

19 Situations

SEEKING responsible person to 
pick up first grader at Austin 
School and kem until 5p.m. In 
exchange coulif take children to 
school in the a m. and pay for 
afternoons Call Kris M368S3 
6 335 p.m 4030197 after 5 p.m.

BABY sitting in my home 
M o ^ y -F r id s y . Ages 2-5

HOUSEKEEPING wanted 
Have references Will do almost 
anything Call 0634132

WILL DO babyiittingln roy 
home Momlay-Friday.W 1X 1

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of qualitybiocks at 
competitive prices. 6X-0234.

53 Mochirwry and Toals

1X6 D-6C Caterpillar Dozer, 
10K133X. Cab winch, aircon- 
ditioner, back rippers, tilt blade, 
excellent condition.
1-X32236833. Elk City, Ok
lahoma.

55 Londscopirtg

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and »ray ing. Free ea- 
timatoa. J.R. Davte, K3S6K.

LIVING FToof Landscaping and 
water sprinkling zyztomt. We 
have 6 yean expeiienoe. Ateo 
tiarf grazi. Guaranteed service.

QlXMSiT STYLE STEEL 
BUftOHMS

Still have a few display build
ings that must be placed on site 
immediately. Will sell one or all. 
Several sIz m . Call David collect 
2137932X1

GARAGE Sale - Saturday, 3? 
Lots of baby clothes, play pm, 
baby chain and much more. 
IXLN. D « ^ .

GARAGE Sale: lOX S. Sumner. 
Saturday and Sunday. 6 :M
a.m.-?

GARAGE Sale - Saturday and 
Sunday. Several log chains, 
shovete, tools, electric Iron, 
coffe p ^ ,  dishes, divan, d 3  
thing. We have It see it at 421 N. 
Wert St.

FREE! ! Mixed puppies. AH dif
ferent, should be smell. 6636777, l a r g e  3 bedroom, 2 bath, dm 
a fter» with woodburning fireplace,

douhte garege. $37». 6639342.

carpet, 
, 428 N. 
•836604.

(MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
80337362X.

•6312X. vynne,

2 bedroom, 
ng. No pete 
W  0834X5,

^ 1 ^ .  724 Bradley. Call
i-1467.

MALE Manx kittena. 
started, $M.X. 0X-12X.

Shots DUPLEX available September 
1st. 1427 N. Dwight. 2 beOraoin^l

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 14« bath, 
dm with fireptece, storm wln-

'^ r S * ^ “ ^ * * " * * *  “ *■**** Ä r ' i Ä ,84 Offica Star* iquipmant

?s?rs?$?iràirStS?i s ? e  ‘»o » w.ii.,
machines. A l »  copy service *v- ______________________
■**•*>•« EXCELLENT conditim, 3 bed-

PAIMPA OFFICE SUPPLY room, dotdrie garage, security

Y I5 N .Q „ W  « « » - » » »  a C & i m S 3 ! , ' S f g

FOR Lease: Spacious 3 bed- 
, 2 bqtti with fireptece and

fans. 612 
•637BX.

FCHl Sole by owner. 3 bedroom, 
newly remooeled home. $M,0X. 
5 milee west of Pampa. Large 
imotd  yard. tK -Sm .

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, 
carport, patio and stH». A good 
^  at m o x .  10X77: Neteon. 
0X0110.

89 Wantod Ta 8wy
BUYING Gold 
gold. Rheama Di 
1X2X1.

lichen.
month.

Lease re- 
•I343M.

31 Help Wanted

MAINTENANCE man naeded 
Experleooe preforred Apply In 
penm to Caproek Apartments
Mhc*. IX IW  SmMKfvUlc

FRONT-tNO AUONfMRNT 
TKHNtOAN

perlenced with 
alignmmts.

57 Good T* Cat

US Inspected beef for your 
(reexer. Barbeque-Beant. 
Sexton's Grocery, 6X  E. Fran- 
cte. 6X4671.

MEDLEY PaMdMs, OakM~0r 
efaar^. You pick or ajToady

Must be axpei 
3 w m *I drlre 
Brake jo d  duck axpmlmce a 
nsMt. work with nwdern com
putar alignment equipment. 
Salary piui (wnuntesloa. Pan- 
•Ion MO Bfcfll «HariiBx n liñ  lo 
lh<*e wWetiv c K S t i Ï Ï Î x

WATTRESSES or waHars, fuU 

Inn.

FEDERAL, State mdCtvflsär 
vtee jshsjww avallafafa la jmr fÍM. CoHIXFXBEM hi X 
Mnnalim. Miaan.

NES New htrjog. Boom- 
I, atowardal iaa aod 
wwprtMteaa f v ^  
1-4XMB6S14 KÍmX

picka4 lO n ^ E arto fC te ra iP  
- ' ray 217.oon, Hlwa

F*LENTY of yellow mealed 
watermelam. Stock Dtemonda, 
nice cm telop** X  emte each 
white iK ^  teat. 1210 S. Hebmt.

CROWDERS, blackeye*. II.
, 2H mites 

Jones,
sqaaah 6 mites . 
Mtoth of Wbocler

69a O aroga Sales

OARAOE SAIIS
UST wito The ClaeiAed Ada 

Must be paid tai advance 
X32S2S

PORTABLE PIPE clothes 
racks for $ate or rent. Ideal for 
garage salee! SIbI x I  after 3.

GAIUGE Sole: 62IW N. C ^  
Welding cape, furniture and 
mtecelteeeow.

BIG Moving Sale: Thursday 
thru Sunday. X I Lefors. 
Blacl-white and color tv, twin 
and b a^  bads, recliiMr, tiMai, 
ojaer furniture, wall (jocora- 
tiona, nlcknacks, appltonces. 
Late of mteoaUanaoulitans.

T00L8, chalM, guns, and anU- 
gma. 6 t l  I  only. 1 sfate wort 
Rlway 132, Bona* beside 
8awaBky*t.

GARAGE Sale: 1161 Senoca. 
Hainiday - Saturday, 7TX til ? 
¡¡jjS S R  y clotbm to kitchm

ESTATE Sate • Rundav, Fr3 
^ tu rd a y . 31. SX

HUGE
Drivewa;

4 Family Garage, 
nray and Yard Sate. Jet 

bath.buininovm, umbrella and 
ftand, nice clothiM for ladiei, 
mm end boys. Good car aert, 
baby Ihinge dMie*, bicyctea and 
mtecellaneous, F’l^day after 2

^m., Saturday and Sunday 4X 
.Zimmers.

PATIO Sate: 
day 36 p.m. ck 
ends, etc. x i  urwry in back.

AOfBntiins

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be nwvwT 6X3536644.

90 Wantod t* Rant
PROFESSIONAL with famUy 
would 111»  to tease böge r b i x  
room or 4 bedroom home. 
6X96K or after 4,6X1617.

íTOMPDTEPS

T l *  . .<̂ arrâagtDo
10)1 Seeewt 
Fteepe. Tout 7906) 
B06/6632MI

R O UTE
FOR

SALE
Larga Notkmal Snock 
OM vandiog Guapony 
hai Roat# for lol« in 
Foiwpo and Sarroanding 
oroo. Easy to oparota 
wiHi high aorning po- 
tontiol. Minimam In- 
vaitoiant $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173.

JCPenney
O ra » SoIm  Exporionca 
raquirad in solas of 
womans drastat and 
foundotions. Mott ba 
obla to work nights ond 
Sot. Company bonofiti 
ovoilobla. Apply Mon. 
tiiroagli Fri 10 &m. to 
5 p.m.

JCFannoy Co. Inc.
Rampo Moll

■$6616

60 Mowsohald Goads

YARD Sate: Storto Thuradav AMUfa t. MB 8. SaoMter. untfl

CHARUrS
FUR96ITURS a CARFIT 
TIm Company T* Now*

MOVINO

I B E L IE B -that

(S) «üïsï
t#9S.< ....A O B -ltS I,

1501 N. Sumner
S d iirë a y , M agtitt 11 

ÂII4IV
12

HIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S06/669-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Faisonalixed Corporate 
Relecatien Specialitta

JUST USTCD-JUST 
A stone'* throw from High 
School m  Hamlltoa, H «? s  
a bargain! 3 bedrooms, 
newly pahited exterior trim, 
cm tral heat, new water

_^TIRH) OF FflUNO 
Crowded, thm »rea d  out in 
|f>te *P8^  3 Dodroomz. 2 
baths. Brick home. Beamed 
reilinjp t^ugbout. woo3  
burning flnplice. 2 spaci
ous l im g  areas. No dis
count pouts, low move-in 
costs as Owner srill carry 
0̂ .  Shown by appt only.

WHIRS CAN YOU FIND
A five bedroom, 2 baths, 
2-story home for only 
115,808. Basically Mun(f, 
la i^  older home ttut needs 
painting and fixing lu. In 
GroMnTWoidd be A m i for 
^ t  growing family. MLS

INDUSTRIAL LOCATION 
Here's 11 acres, outside of 
City Lknito with 676' High- 
m y  Frantue. X ,6K  sifFt. 
building, luge baaement, 
ready to be developed. OE 
OOfS YOUR BUSINRSS 

Call for lots of public expos
ure, good trafffc count, thm 
let us show you this IX ' 
Commercial location, lo
cated on busy incoming 
Hi|mway. Large building 
wUh showroom, office, re-

_,CRfA««PUFF HOMI
ThU onemmer home has 
bam well mahitoinad and la 
Immaculate. Beautifully 
trimmed Apaneled with 
earthtonecarfirt. Large (Un-

trees and fenced garden 
•TM. 1st IM now  VOU thU 
lo^ ly  hom. MLS 9 L  
LIFORS • NO DOWN 

PAVIMINT
When you Invest In this

iian*wlto%s^aoe!!*M

for appt
IMI.

. 6M 6 TX

.403X71

..... ...eee-gn

.!... '!. 'x a6 ix
teamiemer...... .SM-MFa
AnAev Stoiwieii .X M IM
iertallisdaW..... Ill XX
BabOewm ........6X-tm
■wohii W>wl»|i.....X6 6X4

f t )
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PAMPA NI«PS Máav, IA  l<M  17
1 Card « f  Thcmkt
I  Manutnonh
3 Pinanol •
4 Noi RacpacMibl*
5 Spadai Natica*
7 Auctlanoar
10 lo«t and Found
I I  Financial 
13 Loan*
13 ludnaw Opportuniti**
14 ludnoM Sar^co*
14a Air Conditioning 
I4b Appiianco Ropoir 
I4c Auto-Body Ropoir 
14d Corpontry

140 Carpot Sorvico
14f Do CO rot O ft • Intorior 
14g iloctric Contracting 
14n Oonoral Sorvico*
141 Oonoral Ropair 
14j Oun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 ki*ulatian
14m Lownmowor Sorvico
14n tainting
l4o taporhanging
14p Po*t Control
I4q Ditchirtg
14r Flowing, Yard Work
14* Plumbing, ond Hooting

I4t Radio and TolovHion
14u Roofing
I4v Sowing
14w Spraying
I4> Tok Sorvico
14y Uphohtory
15 Inolruction
16 Cocmotic*
17 Coin*
13 Boouty Shop*
19 Situcrtion*
21 Holp Wontod 
30 Sowing Mochino*
3S Vacuum Cloanor*
43 Troo*, Shrubbory, Flant»

49 taol* and Hot Tub*
50 BuMdittg Supplia*

53 Modtinory and Tool*
54 Form Modiinory
55 Land*coping

Classification
Index

N ««d  To Soil? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Oood Thittg* To Bat 
SB Sporting Oood*
59 0uni
60 Hou*ohold Oood* 
67Bicydo*
6B Antiquo*
69 Mi*coHanoou*
69a OaroM Salo*
70 Mu*ical ln*trum*nt*
71 Movio*
75 Food* and Sood*
76 Farm Animal*
77 Uvo*tock
SO tat* and Supplio*
S4 Offico Storo iquipmont

39 Wantod To Buy 
90 Wantod To Rant 
9Anm  Shoro
95 Fumi*hod Apartmont*
96 Unhimidiod Aportmont*
97 Fumidiod Houso*
93 Unfurnidtod Hou*o*
100 Ront, Solo, Trodo
101 Rool fototo Wantod
102 Budno** Rontal Proporty
103 Homo* For Solo
104 Lot*
105 Commorcial Proporty
110 Out Of Town Proporty
111 Out Of Town Rontol*

112 Form* and Randto* 
IISToB oM ovod
114 Rocroottonal Vohicto* 
l14oTrailor tark*
114b Mobilo Homo*
115 Oraodandi
116 Traitor*
120 Auto* For Salo
121 Truck* For SoU
122 Motorcydo*
134 Tiro* and Accoccorioi  
124a tart* And Accociorioi
125 Boat* and Acco**ario*
126 Scrap Motol
127 Aircraft

Sr

00.

103 Homo* For Sal*

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, cen
tral heat, baaement. 840 E. 
Beryl St. $13,500.00.

104 Lot*

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paveu streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites Etest of Pamoa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
366-8075. For information to Au
gust 17, call 5-8258.

Royse Estates
1-3 ^ r e  Home Building Sites. 
Jkn Royse, 865-3807 or BM-225̂

TEN acre tracts, 2 miles south 
oj^^^wers City Highway,

31ots, plumbed for mobile home, 
comer of Scott 6 Henry Sts.

110 Out of Town Proparty 114b Mobil* Homos

CHECK THIS OUTI
FOR Sole: In White Deer, two
lots and small house needs f t -  dome in and let us show you how 
pair. $10,000. Call 883-4731. you can get your payments FREE
7 — ------------- :--------------  TIC MOBIU HOMES
112 Farms and RarKhos 114 W. Brown 34271,34436

HOME in country. 5 acres of SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
land, paved roador house can be American nwblle home,
bou|^se^ate ly  to be moved. ĝ ^ .Gene Lewis, 669-1221,

34000. OE 
iVk a_ acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $6700. Buy equity and _DM up Myments 8M. monthly. 1014 CAMPER special with 1378 MLS Miiy Sanders teĵ fgĵ ovg- head camp«’. For

OWNER FINANCED
320 Acres 35 minutes from 
Pampa, 2 bedroom home cross 
fenced, bams, irrigated system. 

Baxter-MarshSi Realtor 
Shamrock, Tx 

256-^2
After 5, 256-3416

114 RocraotioiMl Vohiclo*

Bill's Custom Compor* 
885-4315 330 S. HotSirt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1-3458.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. $5NS. 865-5W.

14x60 MELODY, skirted, refrig- 
erated air conditioner, partly 

. I, t& e up
payment

10s Commorcial Proporty 

PLAZA 21
Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
065-6566.

PRIME LOCA'nON - Entrance 
to Mall. 5,000 square feet on V4 
acre. MLS 357
WEST FOSTER - Shop budding 
with 1 bedroom apartment in 
b<^. Street siding. $25,000. MLS

ACTION REALTY
100 S. GUIespie ...........663-1221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, 665-3458 
Twila Fisher, Broker 86̂ 3560.

NOW UASINO
e x c e lle n t  Location - 5350 
square feet and 2642 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and janitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 660-1221 or 
065-3458 for information. 

ACTION REALTY

FDR Sale -1076 Starcraft Popup 
Camper - sleeps six, also 1962 
Honda Odyssey - 665-5130

FOR Sale: Jayco Pop-up 
Camper. Sleeps 8, stove with 
oven, furnace, electric-gas re
frigerator, excellent condition. 
6 ^ 7 M  after 5:30 p.m.

1673 30 FOOT Holiday Rambler 
Imperial 5000. 801 Home Road, 
Borger, after 5 p.m. Excellent 
conmtion. $11,500.

FOR Sale: Red Dale 10V4 foot 
pickup camper, gear and rack 
loader. Rottins out, needs repair 
or salvaging. First $400 takes it. 
606-7672 after 4 p.m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 IF  Wilks - 665-5765

1682 25 FOOT Road Ranger 
camping trailer, self contained. 
Like new. 1001 E. Campbell, 
866-0865.

1967 SPACE Craft motor home. 
Fully self contained, 1 ton Dodge 
chassis, 200 HP 318, automatK. 
665-4705

furnished, tlOOO down,
866-7673.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, and 
dishwasher, china cabinet,

1074 - 3 bedroom, drapes, car
peted, central au*. range, ice 
maker refrigerator. $0760. Con
sider trade. 6^2544.

DEALER REFOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $256.87 with approved 
credit. Indudes delivery and in
surance. WE TAKE ITlADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES 

Highway 60 W. 6654715

1678 14x80 AMERICAN Mobile 
home, 2bedroom, 2 baths, iirep- 

Assume 6 
6656262.

114b Mobil* Homo*

14x60 REDMAN, 2 bedrooms, 
116 bath, new carpet. 6053336.

1331 m £ L o DY two bedrooms, 
central air and heat, fence, 
porch, $800 down or best offer 
and assume payments. 863 7670.

1060 Winston 14x70,2 bedroom in 
Miami with or without 2 lots. 
6658077.______________________

116 Trailor*
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 0653147, 
business 6657711

8x24 foot Bucko trailer, 3 axle, 
excellent condition. 805M6-56O3.

120 Autos For Sale

ALL Offers Considered - 000 
Duncan Over 15 000 square foot 
with dev<^ged parking. De-

618 WILKS reduced to ^ 0 0 0  
great traffic flow, MLSgreat 1 
ni2N . HOBART 
90 foot fronc
MLS 616C M llly  
6852671, Shed RMlty

ART-$60,000 buys a 
itage snth builaing. 
: T iilly  Sanders

WELL established dry cleaning 
business, business and equità 

«n i the

storage available. 
11Ì4 N. Rider 6650079

ent, and buyer could rent 
lildingfrom present owner.

ment

MLS 6bC Shackelford, Inc., 
REIALTORS, 8064656585.

110 Out of Town Proporty

3 BEDROOM house, corner lot. 
28x36 shop. Skellytown, 8452466.

3.3 ACRES, 116 miles west of 
Pampa. $14,000 8651500.

NEW 3 bedroom brick house 
with 2 car garage. 8452466. Skel
lytown.

TEXAS Veterans: ten acres 
Lefors, fenced, water well, 
barn, storage shed. 8352866.

COMMUTING distance - Alan-

phones available.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

REDUCED OWNER TRANSFERRED
Buy the reduced equity of this 3>6 year 
oI(i3 bedroom home. Assume the FHA 
loan and save a bundle on clos ing costs. 
2 complete baths, double heated gar
age. central heat and air. MLS 410.

N*v* W**k> Br*k«r 
649-9904

J*y
Tumor

6Ó9-26S9

Mari*
Ecnthom
665-5436

Opening Saturday

THE GUN SHOP
100 8 FHOer : P O BOX 2840 

PAMPA. TEXAS 78088-2840

QARY McFALL 
CNVNEA

Fischer
669 6381 Ii . J

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

CORNER LOT
Lovely home in a desirable neighborhood. Thre* bedroonm, 
large uvlM room, den with flr^lace, 146 ceramic tile bathe, 
double garage with opener, electric kRcben. OE.

DUNCAN STRfn
Sbedroome, Uving room, dining den, k l U ^  has d iepo^A  
diilmartier, fsnoad yard. Oornar lot, ready to nmve m. MLS 
206

NORTH NB50N
2 bedroom home ocroee elreet from Travii School Living 
room, kRcfam with arnn. Large cloeete b  o e »
roome.cornerMfenoed yard, ready for occupency . Price al 
$ll,60tf MLS467.

OWNER W U  CARRY
With a small doim kilo thia two 

and oven,
paatUiM. now phmming, omiaii ad garage. M IS

owtibr. ...6ea4tat etehawd* ..... .sai »oea
I M  ........666 6919 6v*ly* BNker*** WH
4H4w6hr .4656902 669-6969

la ce , '$2000 « ^ i t y  
year note at

OWN your own home in 38
months, $095 down. 8217.30 for 
just 38 months. 2 bedroom, 
i2xSI. Ideal for Take.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks 8655765

1983 REDMAN 14x80, 3 bed- 
room,2bath. No equity, assume 
loan. 7752702.

1962 T H I^ E  Bedroom partially 
furnishetT washer-dryer, air, 
skirted, negotiate takuig over 
payments. 6858888.

1983 LANCER 18x86. Custom 
built, many extras. 8652248.

MOBILE Villa trailer home for 
sale. 8x40 has 2 pop-outs. $5S00. 
8853571 or a859Sr

2 BEDROOM, new car 
drapes. $8,000 8656362,6

et and 
55087.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
footlots. Withfences,sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And STORM SHELTERS mini

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
0852303.

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
0650047 or 0052736

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

005i{46. 065«M r

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. Mane Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 065S436

 ̂ MOBIL£ home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v , ph 
8452406, skellytown.

1083 BANDERA. 14x80, nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, large kitchen, 
living room. Take over pay- 
menteof $361.80. See at 1220 Ob- 
borne or call 8650722 late.

LOOKING for a quaitty home? 
Solitaire 14x04 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, completely set-up, central 
air and many extras. Low equity 
and assume payments. 0656841.

1681 REDMAN mobile home. 
$17,000. Call after 6 p.m..

Lawn
Magic

CORONADO WEST A 
VILLAGE

Mobile huiiiepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. I-arge lols. 0051271.

Nag SaraNan Haw • Will 
half ya«r lawa Nil la B 
pramala« siraagar grass 
far a pratliar lawn.

Water wall botort yoa 
Oalh

W H004_________
^  <=» R i

laiiiiny

120 Auto* For Sal#

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU>-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

DOS N. Hobart 30851665

BHl AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late ktedel Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6053002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
80S W. Foster 6059001

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Faster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 0653233

Open Saturdays 
BRJ. M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6055374

COMPARE

P o n M » C
833 W Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge • Chiysler - Plymouth 
2 K ^ ic e  Road 0157460

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W. Foster 6650425

1977 FORD Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5^ . 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
11050 Walter Shed. 0653781.

I960 MODEL Fleetwood. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, refrigerated air. 
8855121.

1080 14x56 LAKEWOOD. 2 bed- 
room in White Deer. Call 
8854741.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Fran«)*
665-6596

l*n* Simmoiw ■ .665-7862 
Oail Sond*n ......... >mk*r

In Pampo-W«'r« fh* I
IWII *♦*«)•.» /1tte*l* «»Mr».HWi-*»~-’ 

HiwuMa '

C O U N TR Y  LIVING 
ESTATES

M obile Hom e A ddition
58'x 138' Lots & Larger
P U B LIC  U T IL IT IE S

G as—Electricity—Phone
Coble T V

Well Water— Storm Shelters

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

1677 FORD LTD U. New tires, 
good condition. New tags. 
Sticker. $1265 cash. 6656678 or 
9656118.______________________

1881. 4 DOOR Jeep Cherokee, 
S10,$(M Loaded. 6855381, 
6 8 5 ^

GOVERNMENT surplus Cars 
and iTucks wider $100. Now av
ailable in your area. Call 
1-815S054241 24 hours.

1670 DA’TSUN 280 ZX, loaded. 
Must seU. 8352072.

1076 PINTO. Call after 5:30 p.m. 
0855167. ^

1670 CAPRICE Classic for sale. 
One owner. 1000 N. Sumner.

1977 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 1 
owner. 1376 O l^  Omega, good 
school cars. 0657857 afterip m.

1974 CHEVy Suburban, 454 en
gine. equalizer nitoi, rear air, 
needs some work. $1500. 
0052648.

120 Auto* For Sal#
i960 BR(»fZE Firebird, $4800. 
0058854 after 5 p.m.

13n CHEVY Caprice. 2 door, 
{vinyl top, air and poo«r. Low 
mileage. Mzdce offer. 8855435.

122 Motonydo*

qnda-Kgwa*aki of Pampa
718 W. Foster 8853^5

124a Parte A Accataariw

BUCKBrr Seat ^  M Nattonal 
Auto Salvi

year, very 
>2778.

Ovage. Pricas start at 
•atindiI up.

1175 Trium ^ TR7. Must sell, 
$850. CaU oft-2213 or 0050317.

1834 HONDA XR350 R, $1500 
Enduro ready 1962 Suxuki RM 
60, $500 400 E. T y i« . 0651666.

I- A’TTENTION Cafe Racers -1162
iSS Kawasaki GPi 550, extras. 1676

Yamaha Yamaha RD 400 DG, pipes, 
125 E n ^  1175 Come by any- heads. rearseats. Call 
time 937 S. Wells 8056653666 after 6 p.m.

12S Boots B A ccasaorlas

OODWOBSON 
501W. Foster 665At44

1971 Glastron Sborstsr U  foot, 16 
Johnson, 1 Pro B a «

NEW 1964 700 Yamaha Virago.

horsepower J 
s e s to .W ’ *- 
r i g ^ c  
used —  
Mary

seats, b «Ilk ig  motors.’fu s  laakl 
id can nsh i

1676 Bidck Rega^ running Lots of chrome. 225 Yamaiu 3 
condition. 0853754 after 4 p.m. wheeler 510 speed bikes Call 
______________________________ 8054354116, 4354M.

121 Trucks For Sale 1661 HONDA 900 CB. AM-FM
cassette, ferring, low mUeage. 
SEaft drive. 0654)33. S h a r^

124 Tiros B Accastorias

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6056444.

used very 1 
Marfoa at CSai 
belt H%faway.

1672 CHEVY 3 seat station- 
wagon. Good shape. Call 
6 6 5 ^  or see at 633 lY Sumner.

1662 TOYOTA Supra. 5 speed, 
standard transmission, large 
stereo with equalizer. Low 
mUeage, extra clean. 6651013.

1976 CUS'TOMIZED Starcraft 
GMC van, excellent. 1675 Olds 
Starfire, good school car. 
0653093.

1977 PONTIAC Grand Prix. 
Crager Mag Wheels. 6056641.

1079 FORD Ranchero. Loaded. 
$3465. 1678 Ford T-Bird. extra 
nice. $3465. 1977 Chevy Caprice 
Classic, $2606.1672 Ford Twino. 
Runs great. $865. 1971 Ford 
T-Bird. Loaded. 17118 car is like 
new with only 34,000 miles. 
$5005. Parker Boats & Motors, 
no W. Kingsmill, 0851122.

1061 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
06530M or 6653001.

1672 CHEVY Step Van. 6652207 
or 0651381.

1977 FORD XLT,good condition, 
newly rebuilt motor and trans
mission. After 5 p.m. 0652^1.

1980 FORD 
air $»00. call 66528$7 pass^er Ures. Tractor Ures

repaired, flats. 618 E. Frederic,1082 BRONCO V-8, 4 speed, 
ffower, air, |80n. IS foot Thun- 
dercraft boat, 70 Johnson. Low 
hours. $2050. h3-2878.

1962 BLAZER Diesel SUverado 
;kage, 17,on miles, $10,Sn.

81.

package
86550in.

MOBILE home moving truck. 
1665, excellent shape.^652160
after 5 p.m.

EXCEUENT USED CARS 
1978 Buick EUectra Sedan - mint 
condition. Color is white over 
whit^ interior is showroom 
new. Pampa car sim 
1977 Chevrolet Imp

JIM McBROOM 
SEUINO IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIALIZING IN ONE 

OWNER CARS

Another example:

1979 Ford Fairmont, 4 door. 
Loaded, 1 local owner, only 
28,0n local owner miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 0652338

***«*»Yj **■*%.* sws *a Bkivwi
new. Pampa car since new $3375 
1977 Chevrolet Impala Sedan - 
it’s nice, 82,450 actual miles, a 
Pampa car ................... $1775
1675 Buick Rivera - this car is in
excellent condition, interior is 
factory new, body is porfect has 
60,435 guaranteed adual miles, 
that can be verified .......$1085
1676 Delta 58 Sedan - runs per
fect, excellent body and interW.
Conie see ........................ $685
1674 Gran Torino - little V.8 
niotor, automatic, power and 
air. Make a dandy school car or
2nd car ............................$475
1970 Ford Vi ’Ton Pickup, small 
VS, motor standard, shift, excel
lent tires, gqpd clean body, new 
sticker ana license, alot ofpic- 
kup here for the money. Firm
P«ce ...............................$0051
Financing 13 percent Interest.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6859961

1376 DATSUN pick-up with top
per. $1250. 775$^ or 7753027̂

1978 FORD 4x4 automatic, 4« 
ton, air, dual tanks, push 
bumper, 48,000 miles. 0653244.

1980 FORD F-ISO, 351 automatic, 
power-air, $4500. 6655410.

1983 BUICK Park Avenue. 
6851298 after 5.

1983 CHEVROLET pickup. 
8658143, $800.00.

TAKING bids on 48 passenger 
1356 model Chevy bus .Bids O M  
August 22, send bids to Box 183, 
Skellytown, Texas 79080. Bus 
can M seen at Skellytown Fire 
Department. 0452374,1^3331.

1973 EL Camino, two tone blue, 
Mags, 306, $ ^  best. Ask for 
Rick! 08530«!^

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24 hour farm 
service.

CLR4GAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart $»-4671

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE

120 N. Gray 6650419

NEW 24 foot Pontoon. Lake 
rg i^^T IIS . Downtown MtfSa.

1980 SPORT Wraiteter ISOSKoa- 
ter Flab and Flay, 178 Johnaon, 
trolling motor. utaMd. $8800. 
005(8».

JET Boat. Like new, 16 foot, 6 
sealer. Contact 6656283 a ft« ' 8.

CLOSEOUT PrIcM on aU 1884 
Boats. P « ln r  Boats A  Motors. 
800 W. KingamUI. 0151122.

ONE 14 feet Polar Craft and 
trailer, 20 Horst taa King, 
MinnKota trolling motor, now 
tires and battery^057083 after
4:00 p.m.

23 Foot Carlson Jet Boat with 460 
Ford engiiie with cabin. 2753K2 
or »4-081.

126 Scrap Matal

124a Part* B Accassaria*

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVi 
miles west of Pampa, Rfehway 
60. We now have r ^ i l t  alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
mess. Phone8B53222or 6053662.

BEST PRICI 
New

FOR SCRAP
C.C.ew and Used Hub Capa; C 

MaUMny; ’Tire SaNan 
818 W. I^ te r  BteSSl

•a-
Nonna Ward

RCM.TY

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

701 W Foster
SALES
6652497

FOR Sale - 1678 Ford F-150 Pic
kup. V-S, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, air con
dition«, 43,000 miles. 83050.00 
CaU 66577Sj.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

v.iwn
V*H Hafomon, Oai-OKS
..............................MS-2IM

IWwH Sten* ..........M*-7SS0
MNi* CwMwr, Mir. . .SM-ZSOZ
Ui Cannar ............. M*-ZS*3
MNiadorii ............. **S-7*M
Mll McCanm ........MS-7*IS
Indn* Dunn OM ___MS-4SM
Nino S*a*nmar* . . .44S-ZSZ* 
>*) UimiaU, Mir. . .*««-27S2

JimIMBia ..............MS-1S9S
MiteallnaDunn .......*«S-S«40
MHi* W*f4 ........... .**»-*4130.0. TilmM* OtI . . .***-Sn2

, MyTayter ............MS-S077
Pan* Wklster ........ *44-7333
IWm Oawlt ................* * S -* «4 0
Coll Kannady ............444-JOO*
l*yn *tte  S * r * ............***-*373
Namio WorJ, OSI, *r*li*r

JCPenney
Cosmetic Soles Experi
ence required. Must 
have knowledge of 
cosmotks ond oxpori- 
enco in porforming fo- 
ciols. Must bo oMo to 
work nights ond Sot. 
Compony bonofiti ov- 
oiloblo. Apply Mon. 
through Fri. 10 o.m. to 
5 p.m.

JCPonnoy Co., Inc.
Pompo Moll

Equal Oppernmity

l̂echelM
a

J** 8. Davis ... .66S-56SS 
Choryl Barsenalil* .*65-6132
Ouy a*m*nt ........ 44S-S337
N»m)* ShadwHsrd

■ratwr, cat, OtI . .**54343 
Al Shadisltenl OM . .*434345

BRIGHT B SHINY
When entering this 3 bed
room frame. New carpet, 
paneling tile, sink, steel 
garage door, some new 
fence & otlter extra’s. MLS 
463

FEATURES GALORE
Are to be found in this 2 or 3 
bedroom home. Central 
heat & air, nice living area, 
dining, kitchen, utility. Let 
us show you this home MLS

* *  FEEUNGS
Yes homes have feelings 
and 'this one feels ship
shape. An older home, 
freshly painted, oversized 
single garage. MLS 355.

CLOSED
UNTIL

August 27

(font fishing!)

SUPERIOR RV
CENTER

101S Aloook m - t i N

669-2522

Keogy-idword*, Irw.

"Sailing Pom po Sin$a 1952"

BAST 27th STREET
Attractive 3 bedroom home wKh 144 Mdhs. 2 living 
kttchen hat built-ta ap p lten c«a jtt«m d m  
covered ^tio,dwbfegaragc. |t7,600. MLS408

indows.

FIR
I 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Family 
place, buUt-lns in the k ttd iM L D q ^  garage 
flee yard with gontan area. $66,000.

HOLLY LANE
Spacloui 4 bwiroom home wKh 2V4 bote Im tw l on a c o iw
iotFam ily room has a ffarM ^.kllclM n boa buBt-kw. Util
ity room, double garaga. tfi.OOb. MLS 431.

ACREAGE INMDB OTY UMITS .
4.184 acraa one block east N  N. Hobart. Centrally locatod. 
Zanadmurti%nay.C«rwf«mor*lafonn  ̂ • 

WMUSTON
Neat onoown« home localad on a oonwr lot. 2 bodrooma.

B U Y  N O W  B E F O R E  
S C H O O L  S T A R T S

and SAVE $$$

OFFICE •  669 2522

.4656196 

.4*51314 

. 4 *1 *1* 1

HUGHES BLDG

Stcxy& Qark
RECENT ARRIVALS' A limited number ol Fir*l Lin* 
piano* p<irch***d *1 lb* Mu*ic Convenlion in June 
AH brand new wiHi all Story 8 Cterh dutebi* conalruc - 
bon leMute*. uniqo* Full IWrrinti*« ol lOand 50y**r* 
Contemporary (tybng in cboic* ol Wilnul or Recan 
LHiuted quantity Whan Ibay'r* goo* they r* gon»'

REALTORS

669-6SS4 
420 W. Francis

"W* try harder te 
m*k* Ihingt aotlar

1er aur «liante."

TWO NEW USTINGS 
DWIGHT STREET

Very nice 3 bedroom brick on N. DwteM wMh storm colter 
and storage building. Hat recontly hadiMw plumbtag, a new 
diahwaalwr, new evaporative cooler. Call us 1 «  oataili. 
Priced righl to teU. MLS 4M.

FIR STREET
S im « deluxe 3 bedroom, 2 bain home. F

2526 FIR
WeU buiH home with a lot o f aviras. Thraa nioa atae bad- 
rooms, Uving areas with ftrepteM, dteteg reom,
24 btem, utility room. A a C O V B g  AndenM A tn in  dow. 
L m ^^^an U m  a n c ^ M u «  eyetam in freolli to n .

3 PLUS ACRES
On Price Road. 100 foot fronlMe, 2 houaaa, doUbte garagu 
wRh workshop. ^,000. MLS A t .

JUST RIGHT ON PRICE A LOCATION
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath homa on Fb’. 
fireplMt. Cooktop, ovon, dtetiwa 
6 air. Cuatom d ro M  6 eurtoina.
■yttam. MLS 221^

On this recwitly" —  1» ^ '- *- '
Ml

||l||w cabinsta kn ki
LOW PRICE

rtinOCMtQ 1 oMTOOCB BBIM M \
Pwfoctrarayoyagciupli

ALL O TH tR  ST

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

P w  retail

teuteiteu. a l«m

CHOICELOCATIpNS ____ _

Coronado C*nl* 8653121
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CRESTLINE

*ampa’s Standard of¡ 
Excellence 

In Heme 
Furnishings

H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S
201 H. CUYLER 66S-336I 66Se694

New Location
201 N. C u yler 

Grand Opening
Classic Ceienial

MSM*

SALE
Men/yh Sale Prices Good Thru September 1

51337 Sola 
51315 Lovosoat 
51325 Chaw 
51300 Onoman

No. 2280 Sofa 
No. 2281 Loveseat 
No. 2282 Chair 
No. 2283 Ottoman

Ë C H / lh
Wood Dinettes Starting As Low As

0 0

Sofa ..............♦499®'

Loveseat.............♦459"

Chair & Ottoman ♦SSd"

^399

Giass & Brass Dinette . $29900

No. 2291 Loveseat 
No. 2202 Chair 
No. 2203 Ottoman

L e n o i r

‘^ o u s e "

s'-wm

Check our store for many unadvertiied specials

4 Pieces .....................^799
Chest Extra At ............................^279

King Size Headboard Add ............. ^79

STURDY CDLDNIAL MDDULAR GRDUP

0. Maolor Olioot 
t. W  aMoh 1 «

7 Piece Dinette ITQQSs
Reg. $MM6 ............................... I

Y O U R
C H O IC E

nOCKER- 
RECUNER

OR
WALl-SAVER®

ykiwri

Sale $QQQ
Includes

nccuNces

«29900

a. Mugió Drooaor ...........4tM R- Moloi RoS
(boMhig •

R. Voitloel Mirror .............X n
I. took Okolr .....................4

. .  .SH i J. took lo t, loMor aoS gooi 
roN .................................... m b
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Rolltop Desk
$ 4 3 8 0 0

Sale

M w y  I t m t  
to suit any badgat

Just for 
you, Mom!
SWIVEL
ROCKER-
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Action 
Recliners
Relaxing Oemfort 

i  Style
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Home Furnishings
201 N. Oovlor eet-SMI or 668-8894

#  Rental Furniture 
And Appliances

t

•W e Finance Accounts 
Through Our Store
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